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Haunted 
Feed Mill 

opens
The Wheaton Haunted 
Feed Mill opens on Fri-
day, October 17. For 
dates and information, 
see the ad on page 14A. 

Wheatley 
fundraiser

There will be a fundrais-
er in Eagle Rock on Sat-
urday, October 18, from 
9 a.m. to 1 p.m.  for Dal-
ton Wheatley. For more 
information, see the ad 
on page 4A. 

Coat 
giveaway

The First Baptist Church 
of Washburn is giving 
away coats at the activ-
ity center on Saturday, 
October 18. For more in-
formation, see the ad on 
page 4A. 

Eagle Rock 
Daze

Eagle Rock Daze will be 
at the Eagle Rock Com-
munity Center on Satur-
day, October. 25, from 10 
a.m. until 6 p.m. 

"Like" the 
Advertiser on 

Facebook
The Barry County Adver-
tiser is now on Facebook. 
Check us out at www.
facebook.com/BCAd-
vertiser and become a 
fan today!
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The Cassville Area Cham-
ber of Commerce will host 
the annual Chili and Salsa 
Cook-off on Saturday, Octo-
ber 25 around the Cassville 
square. Booths will open at 8 
a.m. and chili and salsa will 
be available to sample at 12 
noon.

The theme for this year’s 
event is Super Heroes. Prize 
money for both the top three 
chili and salsa cookers will be 
awarded along with people’s 
choice chili, people’s choice 
salsa, best decorated booth 
and most spirited booth. 
First place in each category 
will receive $150, second 
place, $100 and third place, 
$75. People’s choice award 
winners will receive $50. 
Community members will 
have the opportunity to pur-
chase tasting kits, $2 per kit, 
and vote on people’s choice 
awards.

Local rock and roll band, 
Plymouth Junction, from 
Monett will take the stage 
from 9-10:30 a.m.  

“We are excited to wel-
come a new band this year 
to our event,” stated Mindi 
Artherton, Cassville Cham-
ber Director. “It is always 
exciting when we can add 
something new and differ-

ent to the cook-off.  We love 
having the opportunity to 
feature local artists and hope 
the community will come 
out and support this young 
talented group.”

Those interested in tak-
ing part in the pet parade, 
sponsored by Herrin Animal 
Hospital, should meet on 6th 
Street, between the chamber 
office and the Cassville Dem-
ocrat at 9:30 a.m. The parade 
of animals will begin at 10 
a.m. Herrin Animal Hospi-
tal will give prizes in the fol-
lowing categories: best trick, 
best smile, best costume, best 
bark and biggest feet. All 
those that participate in the 
parade will receive a prize. 
Prizes for category winners 
will include a bag of food, 
valued up to $27.00 and Vec-
tra 3D flea and tick products 
valued over $50.00

A new addition to the 
event is the pumpkin paint-
ing and carving contest. 
Pumpkin painting and carv-
ing must be completed on 
site. Those participating will 
have one hour to either paint 
or carve their pumpkin. A 
team of three judges will se-
lect the winning pumpkin for 
each category and winners 
will be awarded $50 Cass-

ville Cash.  The competition 
will begin at 9:30 a.m. At 
the conclusion of the com-
petition, event emcee, Lane 
Truman, will auction off 
the pumpkins. All proceeds 
from the pumpkin auction 
will benefit the Christmas 
light fund. Those that pur-
chase a pumpkin can make 
a tax deductible contribu-
tion to PACE, which is a local 
501(c)3 organization. Those 
that would like to participate 
in the competition should 
sign up at the chamber office 
before the cook-off. Painting 
supplies will be provided by 
the chamber, however, items 
used for carving must be 
brought by each individual.

This year marks the 6th 
Annual Chili Dog Challenge 
contest, sponsored by Sonic. 
The eating contest will take 
place at 11 a.m. The contes-
tant to eat five chili dogs the 
fastest or whomever can con-
sume the most in 12 minutes 
will win the title of Chili Dog 
Champion. The winner will 
receive $100 cash along with 
a $100 Sonic gift card. Those 
interested in participating 
should sign up at the cham-
ber office by noon on Friday, 
October 24. 

Cassville preps for Chili Cook-Off Oct. 25

Charlea Mills
Next year, the Seligman 

Police Department will final-
ly have a new police cruiser 
after the council members 
voted to purchase a new 
Dodge Charger at Monday 
night’s city council meeting. 

Seligman Police Chief 
Terry Burgess made the ap-
peal to the council, proposing 
a four-year rotation for the 
vehicle through a municipal 
lease with the state. The city 
is to make four yearly pay-
ments, then has the option 
to purchase the car for $1 or 
trade it in for a new one. 

The total for the 2014 
Dodge Charger is $27,598.80. 
Each of the four annual 
payments will cost the city 
around $7,550. 

Burgess said, “Officers 
will be assigned to different 
cars so that I can control the 
miles put on it. Everyone isn’t 

going to be driving the new 
car every day because we 
need it to last for us.” Burgess 
added that this car would last 
the department at least four 
years, and that he needs the 
department’s other two cars 
combined to stay in opera-
tion for two years. He said, 
“What we would like to hap-
pen eventually is a rotation 
on vehicles.”

Alderman Eric Freeman 
stated, “Every year we’ve been 
buying a $5,000 car plus we 
have all of that maintenance.” 
Freeman made the motion to 
move forward on the bid, and 
alderman Ron Corn second-
ed it. The council members 
voted unanimously to enter 
into a lease with the state for 
the new Charger. The depart-
ment should expect to pick 
up the car in March 2015. 

Heavy flooding affects county

Heavy rainfall over the weekend and into Monday led to many flooded streets and highways in 
Cassville and throughout the county causing difficulties for drivers. Pictured above is the flood-
ing on County Farm Road in Cassville. 

Seligman council votes 
to buy new police cruiser

One man faces charges 
after Purdy sting operation
Charlea Mills

Cassville man Chase Nor-
man, 23, is in jail facing at-
tempted statutory rape in 
the 1st degree charges after 
a sting operation was made 
by the Southwest Missouri 
Cyber Crimes Task Force in 
conjunction with the Purdy 
Police Department. 

According to the affida-
vits of probably cause, on 
September 21, 2014, Nor-
man approached a 12-year 
old juvenile female through 
an app. Purdy Police Chief 
Jackie Lowe investigated a 
complaint made by the girl’s 
mother and found inappro-
priate pictures and conver-
sation between Norman and 
the girl which he approached 
the Cyber Crimes Task Force 
with. 

On October 6, a forensic 
interview with the child at 
the Child Advocacy Center 
in Monett yielded additional 
information regarding Nor-
man’s interactions with her 
through SnapChat, Facebook 
and the app called KIK. She 
told investigators that she 
was speaking to him three 
times a day, and that he had 
been asking for inappropri-
ate pictures of her as well as 
sending nude photos of him-
self. 

Investigators then took 
over the child’s Facebook and 
KIK accounts and contacted 
Norman as part of a sting 
operation. Norman made 
plans to pick the child up at 

the Purdy Library on Octo-
ber 10 with the plan of taking 
her back to his apartment in 
Cassville for sex. 

Norman was supposed to 
pick the girl up at 9 a.m. but 
gave excuses, not arriving un-
til 4:30 p.m. 

Once taken into custody, 
Norman and interviewed 
at the Purdy Police Depart-
ment, he admitted that he 
was planning to take the child 
to his apartment for sex and 
that he had exchanged nude 
images with her over the past 
few weeks. He also admitted 
to physically meeting with 
a 14 year-old girl in monett 
and engaged in sexual con-
tact with her in 2013. He also 
said he still had nude pictures 
of her on his phone. 

Norman is being held in 
the Barry County Jail in lieu 
of $25,000 cash only bond. 
He is charged  with attempt-
ed statutory rape in the 1st 
degree. 

Norman

See CRUISER on 13A

Steve Chapman
Around 250 volunteers 

from area churches came to-
gether on Sunday, Oct. 12,  to 
work on community projects 
and help those in need. They 
did yard work, baked cook-
ies, cleaned up trash, washed 
cars, painted fire hydrants and 
assisted in nursing homes, all 
with no expectation of pay-
ment or reward. It was all part 
of the second annual Kind-
ness in Action Day, a collabo-
ration effort of local churches 

in the Cassville Ministerial 
Alliance.

James Weaver, pastor of 
First Baptist Church of Cass-
ville, said the day was a chance 
to show the community that 
Christians are more than just 
people who sit in church pews 
on Sundays. “Too often, the 
church is seen as only con-
cerned about us and ours and 
that we only want others for 
what they can bring,” he told 
his congregation during that 
morning’s church service. 

“This is an opportunity to de-
bunk that myth.”

The event was headquar-
tered at Emmanuel Baptist 
Church, under their pavil-
ion. Volunteers went there 
to choose their assignments. 
Danny Heupel, pastor of 
Emmanuel Baptist, said the 
volunteers’ actions were all 
a part of showing God’s love 
to others. “We’re continuing 
outreach, we’re continuing 

Local churches show community kindness

See KINDNESS on 10A

Visit us 
online!

The Barry County Ad-
vertiser is now avail-
able online! Visit us at 
www.4bcaonline.com to 
view additional photo 
galleries, check the clas-
sifieds and view weekly 
advertising deals. 

A
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Monday - Saturday
7:30 am-6:00 pm

We do Missouri
Safety Inspections

Ball & Prier Tire, inc. Golden, Mo
Dependable Service and Products Which Have Earned Your Trust

COMPARE PRICE, WARRANTY AND SERVICE

*$6000 mail-in rebate 
on purchase of (4) H452

*Call or come by the store for details

50,000
  Mile Rated

Hurry in and take advantage of these tremendous savings...
Ball & Prier combines our LOW sale prices with these GREAT rebates!! 

*$5000 mail-in rebate 
on purchase of (4) RH12

*Call or come by the store for details

24 SUV SizeS  

10 Light trUck SizeS

P Metric 

70,000
Mile Rated

*$5000 mail-in rebate 
on purchase of (4) H727

*Call or come by the store for details

100,000
  Mile Rated

Simply Stated...

Our BEST Tire!

UP To 32 sizes 

AvAilAble!

*$8000 mail-in rebate 
on purchase of (4) K120

*Call or come by the store for details

*When you purchase a set of 4 Select Hankook Tires
Must purchase four qualifying tires by October 31, 2014

*$5000 mail-in rebate 
on purchase of (4) RF10

*Call or come by the store for details

60,000
  Mile Rated

over 30 sizes 

AvAilAble!

*$4000 mail-in rebate 
on purchase of (4) K110

*Call or come by the store for details

over 60 sizes 

AvAilAble!

**Ask salesman about the 36 Month Nationwide Road Hazard Program available on these tires.

2014 highest 

rated tire as reported 

by a leading consumer 

magazine!

Get your best price 
from ball & prier and 

an $8000 rebate
from Hankook!

Payment paid via
American Express reward cardvia mail-in Rebate

Get Up To $80 Back*

H452

RH12

K120

40 sizes

avAilAble!

Get your best price 
from ball & prier and 

an $6000 rebate
from Hankook!

H727

Rf10

K110

Get your best price 
from ball & prier and 

an $5000 rebate
from Hankook!

Get your best price 
from ball & prier and 

an $5000 rebate
from Hankook!

Get your best price 
from ball & prier and 

an $5000 rebate
from Hankook!

Get your best price 
from ball & prier and 

an $4000 rebate
from Hankook!

Hit!

Get up to

Prices 
TOO LOW 

to Advertise

September 1 - October 31, 2014
When you purchase a set of 4 select Hankook Tires

Ball & Prier Tire, Inc. ~ Golden, MO

417-271-3299



James Weaver
Pastor 

Join us for worship.

Fully staffed nursery at all services. 

847-2965            www.fbccassville.org                            

Downtown 
on the Square

Worship
8:30 & 11:00 a.m.

 
BiBle study

9:45 a.m.

Worship
6:30 p.m.

NorthPoint Fellowship 
Crowder College 

Cassville Campus Auditorium
N. Bus. Hwy 37, Cassville

  FelloWship 9:00 a.m.

  Worship 9:30 a.m.

  BiBle study 10:30 a.m.

tfc

Classic Concrete
High quality custom concrete 

at low prices
Specializing in All types concrete since 1992

free estimates

417-365-0041  /  417-858-6611

26
tf

c

LOWE'S AUTO GLASS
CALL US TOLL FREE

1-877-797-6926
Local  847-3475

*Free Estimates   *Local Pickup & Delivery 
10tfc

Golden Rural
Plumbing
417/271-3555

tfc#1

Business Hours 
Tues-Fri 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sat 8 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

Rocky’s Barber Shop

Corner 248/112 on Hwy. 76 
in Cassville

51-2c

Seniors/Kids $800
(12 & under)

Men’s Hair cuts $1000

Established 1966
Mailed to 13,200 homes 

in Barry County

Melton Publications, Inc.
Publisher

Marty Jenkins
Manager

lithoprinters@yahoo.com

Charlea Mills
Editor

editor@4bca.com

Johnnie Edie
Ad Manager/Design

jedie@4bca.com

Debbie Stephens
Advertising Design

deb@4bca.com

Elaine Phaneuf
Classified Ads/Society

class@4bca.com

Hazel Gripka
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lithoprinters@yahoo.com

Rachael Freeman
Accounting/Sports
sports@4bca.com

Steve Chapman
Ad Sales

sales@4bca.com

Sherry Morgan
Secretary/Reception

office@4bca.com

904 West Street P.O. Box 488
Cassville, MO 65625

(417) 847-4475
FAX (417) 847-4523

Cassville students are 
once again going trick-or-
treating with a special twist. 
Students involved in FBLA, 
FCCLA, FFA and FTA at the 
school will be trick-or-treat-
ing so others can eat. 

On Tuesday, October 28, 
from 3:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. 
students will be going door 
to door asking for non-per-
ishable food items. All the 
food the students collect will 
be donated to the local Cass-
ville Food Pantry. Families in 
the community are encour-
aged to share what they can 
so that other local families 
have enough to eat. 

Trick-or-treat 
for charity 
Oct. 28

Cassville considers online ordinances, street repairs
Steve Chapman

Cassville City Council 
saw a demonstration of E-
Code 360, a software pro-
gram that allows municipali-
ties to post their ordinances 
online, during their meeting 
on Oct. 13. The program was 
demonstrated by Michael 
Perry of Sullivan Publishing, 
of St. Louis, who asked coun-
cil members to consider us-
ing it in the future.

Besides putting Cassville 
ordinances online, E-Code 
360 would allow city codes 
to be looked up through 
keyword searches, track the 
number of searches done on 
each ordinance each month 
and allow links to city codes 
to be sent via e-mail. Oth-
er features of the program 
would include allowing users 
to write notes either publicly 
or privately about ordinances 
and put public documents 
online. Prices for the pro-
gram would vary from $695  
up to $1,195 per year.

Perry also demonstrated 
another feature of E-Code 
360 called E-Code 360. E-
Code 360 App is a free pro-
gram that allows users to 
search the laws of other cit-
ies using E-Code. Perry sug-
gested that E-Code 360 could 
be a valuable tool when the 
council wants to write new 
ordinances because they 
would be able to research 
how the other cities had writ-
ten theirs. The city decided to 
consider Perry’s proposal at a 
later meeting. 

Also during the meet-
ing, Alderman Jan Anthony 

brought up an issue regard-
ing Sunset and Sycamore 
Streets. She informed the 
council that both roads are in 
poor condition. Neither road 
is legally a city street, so the 
city is not required to main-
tain them. 

Under Cassville ordi-
nances, when a property de-
veloper makes a new road, 
the city cannot accept it as 
a city street and take over 
maintenance of it unless the 
developer brings it up to 
Cassville City Code. Because 
the developer who made 
the roads in question never 
brought them up to city code, 
the city has never taken over 
their maintenance. Alder-
man Terry Heinz suggested 
that the developer should be 
responsible for bringing the 
streets up to code before the 

city takes action on repairs.
City Attorney Donald 

Cupps proposed a solution. 
He said that city ordinances 
allow property owners who 
live along a road that is not 
a city street can have their 
property assessed and taxed 
to pay for repairs to be made 
by the city. Once the repairs 
are paid for, the road be-
comes a city street and Cass-
ville takes over its mainte-
nance. The council decided 
to look further into the mat-
ter and discuss it at a later 
meeting.

In other business, the 

Council voted to allocate 
funds from the city’s general 
fund to the sewer fund so 
that needed improvements 
to sewer lines could be made. 
Mayor Bill Shively read a 
proposal declaring Octo-
ber 26 through November 1 
Childhood Cancer Aware-
ness Week, and Heinz and 
Donna Hayes Mallams were 
sworn in as members of the 
Cassville Planning and Zon-
ing Board. Heinz was re-
appointed to the board, and 
Mallams is a new member.

Donna Hayes Mallams and Terry Heinz were sworn in as members of the Planning and Zoning 
Board by City Clerk Darelyn Cooper. Mallams is a new member to the board and Heinz was 
reappointed as a member.

87 S. Main St. • Cassville, MO
www.fourseasonscassville.com

Office 417-847-0156

1c

Cell 

417-847-3241 

Bill 
Hill

Call

#94449  ALL BRICK DUPLEX IN 
WILDWOOD ESTATES. Lots of 
shade trees in front with a carport for 
each side.  Range and refrigerator in 
each unit. 2 bedrooms and 1 bath with 
a patio on the back. Potential income 
property.  Both units are leased at time 
of listing.

$90,000

Charlea Mills
After a slow month in Au-

gust, the sales tax for both the  
county and the city of Cass-
ville are up again, continuing 
an upward trend for the year.  
So far, Barry County’s sales 
tax revenue is up 10.70 per-
cent for 2014 over 2013 and 
Cassville’s is up 6.3 percent 
over 2013’s figures. 

For the month of Septem-
ber, Barry County received 
$153,761.13, an increase of 
$17,153.78 over 2013. The in-
crease for the month came in 
at 12.89 percent. Last month, 
the county’s figures had only a 
$203.11 variance, or 0.10 per-
cent increase, over 2013. 

Cassville’s numbers for 
September were up 18.3 per-
cent with a $146,829.18 re-
ceived for the month. That 
was an increase of $22,674.66 
from 2013’s September fig-
ures. Last month, the city 
was actually down 2.9 per-
cent when compared to last 
year with only $169,388.40 
in revenue compared to 
$174,385.74 in 2013. 

Of the first nine months in 
2014, six months were an in-
crease in revenue over 2013’s 
revenue for Barry County. In 
Cassville, eight months had 
positive growth when com-
pared to the month of the 
previous year. 

Both the city and county 
are each on par to see extra 
revenue for 2014 when com-
pared to 2013 if the upward 
trend continues through De-
cember. 

Sales tax 
revenue 
continues 
upward trend
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Community Calendar
Notice:
•	 American Legion holds bingo every Saturday. Early Bird 

starts at 5:15 p.m. and the regular session begins at 5:45 
p.m.

•	October 16th
•	 Central Crossing Senior Center Pinochle 12:30-3:00 

p.m. Flu shots at 9:30 a.m.-11:30 a.m.

•	October 17th-19th
•	 Town of Gateway is hosting a Fall Craft Fair October 17-

19, at the Gateway City Park. 
•	 Jenkins/Wells Reunion will be held October 19, at Mars 

Hill Community Building. All family members are invit-
ed. Lunch will begin at 1:00 p.m. Please bring a covered 
dish.

•	 Ray Reunion will be held October 19, at the Fair View 
Church. Friends and family members are invited. Lunch 
will begin at 1:00 p.m. Please bring a covered dish.

October 18th
•	 Wasburn First Baptist Church will have their annual 

coat giveaway Saturday, October 18, from 10 a.m. - 2 
p.m. at the Activity Center. 

•	 Evelyn Lock and the Outriders will be at the Stella Sr. 
Center, Oct. 18, for a Saturday night dance. Bring finger 
foods to serve at 5:30 p.m. The dance starts at 7:00 p.m. 
for $4.00.

•	 God's Closet open Saturday 8:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. Winter 
clothing now available.

•	 Seligman Senior Center holding bingo at 2:00-4:00 p.m.

October 19th
•	 Ozark Festival Orchestra Musical Voyage Around 

the World. Music from Russia, Vienna, South America, 
Mexico, and United States Sunday, October 19, at 3:00 
p.m. Located at the Monett Elementary School, West off 
Eisenhower and the Flashing Stop Sign. Admission $5.00, 
students free.

October 24th
•	 Pot luck Supper at Seligman Senior Center at 6:00 p.m. 

Entertainment by the Bushwhackers.

October 25th
•	 Eagle Rock Daze, October 25, 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. Held at 

Eagle Rock Community Center,  located at E. Hwy 86 just 
south of F Hwy.  Concessions all day, car show, vendors 
booths, Howl-O-Ween Barn, new games, candy, prizes, 
haunted house, costume contest, dog parade and costume 
contest  and lots more. For more info, contact Jennifer at 
the library at (417) 271-3186, or Susan at (417) 271-3386.

October 26
•	 The Fairview School Reunion will be held Sunday Oc-

tober 26, at the old Fairview School building located two 
miles north of Shell Knob. Lunch will be served at 1:00 
p.m. Please bring a covered dish. For more information, 
call (417) 847-5960.

October 30th
•	 The Ozark Property Rights Alliance will be hosting a 

public meeting concerning the Ebola Virus with special 
guest speaker Eric Vought of the Lawrence County Sheriff 
Aux. They will be meeting at Mercy Hospital in Cassville, 
conference room C October 30, at 7:00 p.m.

November 13th
•	 Mineral Springs Rd. District November meeting will be 

Nov. 13, at the road barn.

    School Menu
    Week of OCTOBER 20th-24th 
     All meals include Milk. Menu subject to change.

Halloween events
Wheaton Haunted Feed Mill, 
Located on Hwy 
W. next to City Park.
October 17, 18, 24, 25, 30, 31, 
Nov. 1 at 7:30 p.m.
Scariest haunted mill around!

Eagle Rock Daze
Held at the Eagle Rock Community Center
E. Hwy. 86 just south of F Hwy.
Saturday Oct. 25th at 10:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
Car show, music to the "50's" and "60's",
costume judging, and much more.

Washburn United Methodist is hosting a 
Halloween Bash Friday, Oct. 31, 
5:00-7:30 p.m.
Free hotdogs, chili, and soup.

Purdy Assembly of God is hosting a fall 
festival, a safe Halloween for children. 
Carnival games, Prizes, candy, free food 
and fun. October 31, 6:00-8:00 p.m.
Lot's of family fun.

Cassville: Mon. B- brfst burrito, yogurt cup, fruit cock-
tail, or cereal, banana muffin, applesauce. L- hamburger, 
(hot dog), dill slices, potato wedge, baked beans, fruit 
cocktail, or salad meal. Tues. B- sausage biscuit, peaches, 
or cereal, rice krispy treat, apple. L- corndog, (chicken 
strips), macaroni and cheese, broccoli and cheese, juices, 
or salad meal. Wed. B.- oatmeal, sausage patty, cinna-
mon toast, fruit cocktail, or cereal, granola bar, orange. 
L.-  chicken nuggets, (pork steak), gravy, whipped pota-
toes, corn,peaches, or (salad meal). Thurs. B- biscuits and 
gravy, pears, or cereal, poptart, dried cherries. L- chili, bur-
rito w/shred.ch,) mozz cheese sticks, vegetable mix, saltine 
crackers, orange, or salad meal. Fri. B- blueberry waffles, 
sausage patty, blueberries, or cereal, graham crackers, 
pears. L- chicken crispitos, (chicken quesadillas), nacho's, 
carrot sticks, juices, or baked potato bar.

Cassville High: Mon. B- biscuits and gravy, fruit cock-
tail, or cereal, granola bar, peaches. L- cheeseburger, cb 
fixings, carrot sticks, peaches, or pizza meal, or salad meal. 
Tues. B- pancake on a stick, hashbrown, applesauce, or 
cereal, banana. L- chicken strips, mac and cheese, glazed 
carrots, yogurt cup, fruit cocktail, or chicken nugget meal, 
or salad meal. Wed. B- cinn. bun donut, yogurt cups, 
strawberries, or cereal, cinn. toast cereal bar, applesauce. 
L- tangerine chicken, rice, green beans, egg roll, fortune 
cookie, pineapple chunks, or pizza meal, or salad meal. 
Thurs. B- french toast sticks, sausage patty, peaches, or 
cereal, orange. L- steak sandwich, lettuce/tomato garnish, 
sun chips, vegetable mix, juices, or chicken nugget meal, or 
salad meal. Fri. B- biscuit and gravy, hashbrowns, tropical 
fruit, or cereal, graham crackers, peaches. L- BBQ pork 
sandwich, potato wedge, baked beans, juices, or baked 
potato bar, or salad meal.

Southwest: Mon. B- blueberry muffin, yogurt cup, 
fresh fruit, or cereal, juice. L- sloppy joe on a bun, green 
beans, baby carrots, applesauce. Tues. B- biscuits, gravy, 
orange wedges, grape jelly, or cereal, juice. L- soft tacos, 
salsa, corn, chocolate chip cookie, peaches diced. Wed. 
B- pancake on a stick, grapes, syrup cup, or cereal, juice. 
L-  chicken fajita, brown rice, salsa, corn, tropical fruit. 
Thurs. B- scrambled eggs, raisin toast, orange wedges, or 
cereal, juice. L- pepperoni pizza, romain salad, tomatoes, 
baby carrots, ranch cup, apple. Fri. No School.

Exeter: Mon. B.- biscuit and gravy, peaches, or cereal, 
biscuit, peaches. L- chicken patty/bun, sweet potato fries, 
green beans, applesauce. Tues. B.- pancake on a stick, 
fresh fruit, or cereal, animal crackers, fresh fruit. L- bur-
rito w/cheese, pinto beans, grape tomatoes, apricots. Wed. 
B.-.mini pancakes, mixed fruit, or cereal, pop tart, mixed 
fruit. L- chicken tetrazzini, salad, peas, breadstick, apple. 
Thurs. B.- sausage and egg, biscuit, pineapple, or cereal, 
biscuit, pineapple. L- ham and cheese sandwich, sun chips, 
baby carrots, grape tomatoes, mandarin oranges. Fri. No 
School.

Town of

GaTeway

Fall Craft Fair
Oct. 17th - 19th, 2014

The Town of Gateway will be holding
a Fall Craft Fair at the

Gateway City Park.

Openings now available for Booths & Vendors!

    Booths - $25.00
    Food Vendors (electrical outlet) $50.00

49-1pd

For more information call:
Sharon 479-640-7707
James 479-640-8712

Saturday, Oct. 18th

9:00 am - 1:00 pm
COVERT TACTICAL RESOURCES LLC

Hwy. 86, Eagle Rock - across from the Post Office - 417-271-4867

~~ FUND RAISER ~~
For DALTON WHEATLEY

SERVING
Smoked BBQ 

Brisket
Ice Tea

by Rodney Ozbun
NO Charge

Donations Accepted 
on food.

FUND RAISER  ••• FUND RAISER ••• FUND RAISER
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Raffle  For NEW
Remington Mod. 770 Rifle
 .243 cal w/scope

Tickets  $5 per ticket
Drawing at 1:00 PM

Must be 18 yrs old or older to enter.

You do NOT have to be present to win.

Background check required.

ATF rules apply

All

proceeds go to

Dalton Wheatley 

Family!

1c

Dalton is 15 and has major surgery
this week for Scolisois.

Several items for silent auction including:
Char Broil charcoal grill donated by Lowes Monett

Handmade baskets by local artist.
Please stop in and buy some tickets, food or bid on the baskets and grill.

Saturday, Oct. 18th

10am - 2pm

COAT
GIVEAWAY!

At the

Activity Center

1c

FIRST
Baptist Church

Washburn, Missouri
618 North 2nd Street
www.fbcwashburn.com

101 Main St., Suite 1
Cassville, MO 65625

Mark Matthews, D.O.

417-846-2277
FAX 417-846-0176

$5000

52-1c

HEALTH FAIR

CBC (blood counts)
CMP (comprehensive panel)
LIPID (cholesterol panel)
TSH (Thyroid)
PSA (prostate $10 extra)
DIABETIC PANEL (insulin, HgbA1c, c-peptide)

LAB WORK

* Must be fasting for 8-10 hours prior to lab draw.

Wednesday, Oct. 15th, 2014
Wednesday, Oct. 22nd, 2014

7:00am-1:00pm

God's Kingdom 
is it a real 
Kingdom?

See what the Bible 
say about God's 

Kingdom. 

Daniel 7:13,14

Check out this website

for answers from the 

bible.  jw.org 

Raggedy
Ann’s

Flea Market
Tues.-Fri. 9-5 • Sat 9-3

SUN. 1-3    CLOSED MONDAY
NEW ITEMS DAILY!

Halloween Costumes & Decorations
Christmas Items

Lots of Purses in lots of colors.__________
Watch for Red Roof (1 block east of 

Arvest Bank) - Cassville
417-393-5807 1tfc
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EAGLE ROCK DAZE
Held at the Eagle Rock Community Center

E. Hwy. 86 just south of F Hwy.
Saturday Oct. 25th 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

CONCESSIONS ALL DAY
CAR SHOW 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.  •  Judging & Trophies Tee Shirts  •  
D.J. music of the 50’s & 60’s
2:30 p.m. COSTUME JUDGING  Barn opens afterward for

HALL-O-WEEN FEST
ZELDA-gypsy fortune teller
VENDOR BOOTHS • HAUNTED 
HOUSE • BOUNCY HOUSE • 
CAKE WALK • LEGO PLAY

GAMES - old favoritesπ 
& lots of new ones w/ prizes and candy

5 p.m. Little Miss & Mr. Eagle Rock Crowning
5:30 p.m. DOG PARADE & COSTUME CONTEST

A FAMILY AFFAIR  EA
GLE ROCK DAZE

sponsored by Eagle Rock Community Association (E.R.C.A.) 
& Friends of the Library

For more information about:
Car Show - John 417-342-7923
Vendors - Susan 417-271-3386
Other Questions - Jennifer at 
Library - 417-271-3186 52-2c

51
-1

c

Cassville Area C of C Annual Fall 

CHILI COOK-OFF!CHILI COOK-OFF!

•Craft Booths
•Chili and Salsa Tasting
•Sonic Chili Dog Challenge
•Pumpkin Painting & Carving Contest
•Live Music
•Pet Parade Booths open At 8:00 A.m.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25

featuring the HomeTown Sound and the RedHots

October 23 and 25 at 7:30 p.m.
October 26 at 2:00 p.m.

at the Cassville FEMA & Event Center

Special appearances by familiar characters
Purchase advance tickets at the Chamber 
office or local banks.
 
$6 in advance or $8 at the door

Kids 12 and under are FREE!

Table seating available at the Chamber office.

Pre-show featuring the Timberline bluegrass band
6:45 Thursday and Saturday and 1:15 on Sunday

Bridal 
Registry

Tomblin’s 
Jewelry & Gifts

on Cassville’s square
417-847-2195

Ashley Speer
& Trevor Shumaker

January, 2nd 2015
~~~~~~~~~~

1-
6c

We would like to thank friends 
and family for prayers, food, cards, 
flowers, visits and phone calls dur-
ing Oleta’s time in the hospital and 
recovery at home. A special thanks 
to the nursing staff at Cox Monett 
Hospital for their oustanding care.

Robert and Oleta Catron Family
1pd

HOME FOR SALE
303 South Street, Crane

Home For Sale By Owner: 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, all brick 
home, with new paint, new flooring and new appliances.

$114,000.00  Call 573-823-6658
1-4c

Ralph and Judy (Tucker) 
McCormack, of Seligman, 
will be celebrating 50 years 
of marraige on October 17, 
2014.  The couple was wed 
on October 17, 1964, in Rio 
Linda, California.

The McCormack’s were 
blessed with five children:  
Shari Bernacett, of Sacra-
mento, California, Scott Mc-
Cormack, of Sacramento, 
California, Richard McCor-

Anniversary

50 year anniversary

FU
RNIT

URE DECOR&
M
O
R
E

OPEN
7 Days
A Week

From
10am to 6pm

50-1pd

479-295-7801
SELIGMAN, MO

mack, deceased, Stacie Eng-
land, of Seligman, and Mi-
chael McCormack, of  Pierce 
City.  They have five grand-
children and one great grand-
child.

McPherson’s 
BRIDE AND GROOM

Wedding Invitations
Stationary, and So Much More!

Litho Printers
Cassville  •  847-3155

Event
THE

 OF ALifetime

Purdy schools honor breast cancer survivors, hold fundraisers

The Purdy High School Lady Eagles volleyball team, in cooperation with the Purdy Future Business Leaders of America and 
the Purdy Art Club, sponsored a variety of activities to celebrate Breast Cancer Awareness month. The FBLA sold Pink Out cake 
pops, made and donated by Purdy High School alumna Jennifer (Roller) Robbins, and pink lemonade. The volleyball team sold 
Pink Out t-shirts and hosted a Pink Out volleyball game versus Spokane, where members of the Purdy Art Club offered Pink Out 
face painting services and FBLA members sold 50/50 raffle tickets. Purdy R-II Schools Athletic Director Jennifer Schallert Corne-
lius presided over a special ceremony between games, honoring seven current and former school employees who are breast cancer 
survivors. Cornelius concluded the ceremony by introducing Purdy parent Amy Graham, who was diagnosed with breast cancer 
this summer and is undergoing treatment. Graham and her family received 100% of proceeds from Purdy’s Pink Out events.  Funds 
raised from all events totaled $1150. Pictured above are Purdy School’s breast cancer survivors. Front row, from left: Jane Bland, 
9 year survivor; Donna Patterson, 7 year survivor; Amy Graham, Pink Out fundraiser recipient; Sue Henderson, 4 year survivor. 
Back row, from left: Barbara Warnick, 17 year survivor; Kate Borushaski, 2 month survivor; Linda Patton, 10 year survivor; Sue 
Hood, 35 year survivor.
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Obituaries

CASSVILLE
SENIOR
CENTER

WEEKLY MENU

1c

Serving Hrs:  11am - 12:30 pm

$350 Contribution age 60 & over
$6 Cost age 59 & under

Salad Bar Available Every Day During Serving Hrs.
AD SPONSORED BY LOCAL BUSINESSES

Cassville Health Care & Rehab
Red Rose Health & Rehab
White Funeral Home
BC Advertiser
Freedom Bank

        

OCT. 17: Grilled Hamburgers
w/Trimmings, Potato Salad, Coleslaw,
Cupcakes

OCT. 20: Beef Stew, Chicken & 
Noodles, Cooked Cabbage, Stewed 
Tomatoes, Triffle, Cornbread

OCT. 21: Smoked Pork Chops, Ranch 
Chicken, Baked Potato, Blackeyed 
Peas, Fruit Cobbler, Baked Rolls

OCT. 22: Fried Chicken, Mac-N-
Cheese, Roasted Carrots, Cooks
Choice Dessert, Baked Rolls

OCT. 23: Goulash, Turkey Loaf, 
Smashed Potato, Hominy, Pineapple 
Cake, Baked rolls

tfc

1300 County Farm Road, Cassville, MO

417-847-3386

Cassville Health Care 
& Rehab

Standing Strong to Care For Your Loved One

Offering 24-hour skilled nursing services
Excellent Activity program

Home cooked meals

Fohn Funeral Home
Pre-Arrangement Provider 

Charles McManus
Authorized 

Homesteaders Life Agent
We invite you to learn more about the advantages of 

pre-arranging and funding the funeral plans desired. This can 
be done at our office or in the comfort of your own home.

43
tf

c

Cassville
417-847-2141

Shell Knob
417-858-3151

Wheaton 
417-652-7268

Assisted Living  Memory Care
Respite  Adult Day Stays
We Treat People Right

Schedule a tour today!

417-858-1123
Ask about our $500 referral program.

25832 State Highway YY, Shell Knob

www.TrueCareAssistedLiving.com
50-1c

*

*

Laurie Leah Baie, 43, of 
Duquense, Missouri, passed 
away Monday October 6, 
2014.

She was born September 
13, 1971, in Aurora, Illinois, 
the daughter of Dwaine Mar-
tin Baie and Ellen Matilda 
(Bailey) Davison. 

She leaves behind one 
daughter, Nina Elaine Stein.  

Also surviving is her step-
dad, Ed Davison, of Purdy, 
Missouri;  three brothers and 
four sisters; Michael Hatton 
and his wife, Teresa, of Joplin, 
Missouri; Mary Tran of Au-
rora, Illinois; Linda and her 
husband, Edward “Frank” 
Davison, of Aurora, Illinois; 
Ramona Anderson and her 
husband, Ed, of Wheaton, 
Missouri; Lora (Lynn) High-
land and her husband, Don, 
of Purdy, Missouri; William 
Davison and his wife, Melis-
sa, of Yorkville, Illinois; and 
many loving nieces, nephews 
and friends.

Preceding her in death 
were her parents, Dwaine 
and Ellen. 

Cremation arrangements 
are under direction of Mason 
Woodard Funeral Home in 
Joplin,  Missouri.  Memorial 
services will be held at the 
Living Word Mission Church 
in Simco, Missouri on Satur-
day October 18, 2014, at 2:00 
p.m. with Pastor Billly Joe 
Gentry presiding. Burial to 
follow at the Concord Cem-
etery in Ridgley, Missouri. 

Laurie Leah baie

robert aLLen 
wheeLer

Robert Allen Wheeler, 
38, of Washburn, Missouri, 
passed away Wednesday, Oc-
tober  8, 2014, near Wash-
burn.

He was born December 7, 
1975, in Whittier, California, 
the son of Jimmy Lee and 
Pam (Hardy) Wheeler.   On 
September 18, 2010, he was 
united in marriage to Aman-
da Crim, who survives.  Also 
surviving are his mother, 
Pam Garner, of  Bakersfield, 
California;  two sons, Mat-
than Wheeler and Malachi 
Wheeler both of Seligman, 
Missouri; two daughters, 
Mollie Wheeler, of Seligman, 
Missouri and Chloe Hodge, 
of Washburn, Missouri; two 
brothers, Jason Wheeler and 
his wife, Tania, of Wichita, 
Kansas and Gary Burton of 
Seligman, Missouri; three 
sisters, Kathy Standridge 
and her husband, Danny, of 
Rogers, Arkansas, Kim Bena-
videz and her husband, Ed-
die, of Rocky Comfort, Mis-
souri and Brenda Puchalski 
of Gateway, Arkansas.  He 
also leaves behind numer-
ous nieces and nephews and 
dozens of honorary sons and 
daughters whom he loved 
dearly.

Preceding him in death 
were his father; grandparents 

Visit fohnfuneralhome.com for 
online obituaries, guestbook 

and private condolences.
fohn funeraL home

CassviLLe, mo.
417-847-2141

amanda sue horner

Amanda Sue Horner, 24, 
of Fayetteville, North Caroli-
na, passed away Sunday, Oc-
tober 12, 2014, in her home.

Arrangements will be an-
nounced by Fohn Funeral 
Home, Cassville.

wiLLa wuLz

Willa Wulz, 79, of Shell 
Knob, Missouri, passed away 
on Monday, October 13, 
2014.  

Mrs. Wulz, daughter of 
William and Wanda (Pick-
ens) Moore, was born on 
April 5, 1935, in Potwin, 
Kansas. She graduated from 
Mulvane High school in 
1953.  On October 14, 1961, 
she was united in marriage 
to James Wulz in Wichita, 
Kansas.  Mrs. Wulz retired 
from Union National Bank 
in Wichita, Kansas as a Se-
nior Vice President, and 
subsequently moved to Shell 

Knob in 1998. In March of 
2001, Willa used her knowl-
edge of banking and her love 
of animals and put it to work 
as treasurer for the Haven of 
the Ozarks.  She had her foot 
in "piles" of money, dogs, 
cats, fundraisers, and many 
other jobs that needed a Ha-
ven volunteer. Mrs. Wulz 
was very involved with mak-
ing the community aware 
of the needs for abandoned 
animals and getting the Ha-
ven the necessary items to 
have a successful business, 
and she used her banking 
experience to set the Haven 
on a debt-free course.  Mrs. 
Wulz retired as treasurer on 
February 12, 2012.  She was 
still actively involved with 
the Haven, but decided to 
let a younger person play the 
numbers game.   

Mrs. Wulz loved her fam-
ily dearly, and was always 
there for them in their time 
of need.  She enjoyed water 
skiing, gardening, and was 
an excellent cook.  Mrs. Wulz 
was an active member of the 
Central Community United 
Methodist Church in Shell 

Knob. 
Survivors include her 

husband of fifty-three years,  
James Wulz, of Shell Knob; 
one son, Richard Wulz, of 
Shell Knob; two brothers, 
Howard Moore and his wife, 
Margaret, of Wichita, Kan-
sas, and James Moore and 
his wife, Judy, of Mulvane, 
Kansas; six grandchildren; 
two great-grandchildren; 
two brothers in-law, Charles 
Wulz, of Little Rock, Ar-
kansas, and Phillip Wulz, of 
Tuttle, Oklahoma; three sis-
ters in-law, Glenda VanDu-
sen, of Norman, Oklahoma, 
and Loella Ligon-Weeks and 
Joyce Sloman, both of Tulsa, 
Oklahoma; and nine nieces 
and nephews.

In addition to her parents, 
she was preceded in death by 
one son, Ronald Wulz, one 
infant daughter, Susan Renee 
Wulz, and one sister, Mariam 
Moore Dennett.

Memorial contributions 
may be made to the Haven 
of the Ozarks and entrusted 
to the White Funeral Home 
and Crematory, P.O. Box 890, 
Cassville, MO 65625.

Funeral services will be 
held at 11:00 a.m. on Fri-
day, October 17, 2014, at 
the Central Community 
United Methodist church 
in Shell Knob, with Pastor 
Barry Fielder officiating.  A 
graveside service will be held 
at 11:00 a.m. on Saturday, 
October 18th, at the Coun-
cil Hill Cemetery in Peck, 
Kansas, with Pastor Tal Titt-
sworth officiating.  

and one sister, Lori Burton.
Robert moved from 

California to Arkansas at 
a young age and gradu-
ated from high school in 
Rogers, Arkansas.   After 
high school  he joined the 
Army  Reserve.   He  had 
been  a foreman for Apac-
Central Quarry in Spring-
dale, Arkansas.   Four years 
ago he moved from Garfield, 
Arkansas to Washburn, Mis-
souri to make his home.  He 
was a member of Washburn 
First Baptist Church, where 
he enjoyed working with kids 
in his youth group.  Some of 
his favorite pastimes were 
studying God's word, hiking, 
camping, fishing, caving and 
being with his kids.

Memorial services were-
held at 7:00 p.m. Monday, 
October 13, 2014, in Wash-
burn First Baptist Church.  
Reverend Jim Erwin con-
ducted the services.  Crema-
tion arrangements are under 
direction of Fohn Funeral 
Home, Cassville.

Visit fohnfuneralhome.com for 
online obituaries, guestbook 

and private condolences.
fohn funeraL home

CassviLLe, mo.
417-847-2141

We conduct every funeral service as to be a source 
of comfort and inspiration to the living as well as
a worthy and memorable tribute to the departed.

 A mountain of rock may seem everlasting, 
yet year after year it is worn away by the elements 
which leave  deep crevices as evidence of their great 
power... carving new passages in the rock’s surface 
in a natural process of destruction and re-creation.

Always There, Always Fair
www.fohnfuneralhome.com

Cassville
847-2141

Shell Knob
417-858-3151

Wheaton 
417-652-7268

Fohn Funeral Home
McQueen Funeral Home ~ Wheaton

The area’s most often chosen funeral home.



Charlea Mills
For Cassville’s Linda 

Love, it’s never too late to 
finish what you start. At 72 
years-old, Love is complet-
ing the journey she began 
over 40 years ago to become 
a pilot. 

Linda and her husband, 
Ron, moved to the area in 
2007 after Linda retired from 
Trane in northwest Arkan-
sas. Ron was a longtime pilot, 
beginning flying in 1949 and 
even operating his own fly-
ing service in California for 
a few years. The Loves found 
the airport, formerly owned 
by Randall Woolaway on 
Highway 76 near Cassville, 
with everything they needed: 
a house, a hangar and an air-
strip. They set to remodeling 
the hangar and house and 
transitioned away from the 
busy bigger city to Cassville 
where they could fly and en-
joy their retirement.

However, when Ron had 
a stroke three years ago, their 
plane was put in the hangar 
and grounded with no one to 
fly it. 

Then, earlier this summer, 
Linda decided to finish what 
she started in 1971 and get 
her pilot’s license. She said, 
“Back then, I started flying 
lessons for a private license 
just so that if something hap-
pened while we were up in 
the air, I would know how to 
use the radio, find an airport, 
and land if I needed to.” 

Soon after that, the couple 
moved to northwest Arkan-

sas. Linda said, “We got busy.  
One thing led to another 
and I just never finished.” 
Now, Linda has a renewed 
desire to fly. She said, “After 
Ron had his stroke, he didn’t 
want to sell his airplane be-
cause he kept thinking he 
would fly again. Flying was 
his number one love in life. 
So, I just thought that I’d get 
my license so that we could 
both go flying again. If we 
were going to keep the plane, 
we don’t need to just let it 

sit there.” Linda is just a few 
steps away from finishing her 
training and being able to get 
back up in the air.

Linda is working with 
Danny Hendricks, a flight 
instructor at the Cassville 
municipal Airport, to get her 
license, and last Wednesday, 
October 8, she made a big 
stride: her first solo flight. 
Once she landed, Hendricks 
rewarded her with a solo 
flight tradition. He said, “It’s 
tradition to cut a pilot’s shirt 

tail off after their first solo 
flight. It means that they’re 
no longer flying on their in-
structor’s shirt tails.” True 
to tradition, when Linda 
landed, Hendricks cut off her 
shirt tail and wrote across it, 
“1st Solo - Linda Love - Oc-
tober 8, 2014 - CFI: Danny 
Hendricks.” Linda said she 
plans to hang the commemo-
rative piece in her office.

Hendricks said, “It takes a 
lot of hard work to reach that 
point, and she really put that 
in.”

Now that Linda’s com-
pleted her first solo flight, 
she still needs to complete a 
cross-country solo flight 75 
miles away from her home 
airport, pass a FAA multiple 
choice test, oral test and a 
flight test. She hopes to have 
that done before winter hits. 
She said, “I would hate to 
have to wait to finish it now 
that I’m so close.”

The Loves will be mar-
ried 45 years in January, and 
if Linda’s time line is right, 
she’ll be able to have Ron 
back up in the air by then. 
She said, “We just want to 
enjoy our plane while we 

can, get in the air and have a 
good time.” Linda’s powerful 
spirit will get them there, and 

she’s proved that age is just a 
number.

Neighborhood Market

NOW HIRING
Walmart Hiring for Approximately 
30 Jobs for New Seligman Walmart 

Neighborhood Market.
Walmart will hire approx. 30 associates to work at 
the new Walmart Neighborhood Market slated to 
open this winter in Seligman. A temporary hiring ki-
osk has opened in the Cassville Walmart Supercenter 
located at 10340 Farm Road 2176.
According to store manager Tim Williams the store will be 
hiring part time positions. “We are looking for new associ-
ates that will be eager to provide the best customer service to 
our community,” said Williams.

The majority of new associates will begin work in November 
to help prepare the store for its grand opening.

Walmart Hiring Center
Cassville Walmart Supercenter

10340 FR 2176, Cassville, MO

Monday - Friday  8 am to 4 pm
Interested applicants may also apply online at

http://careers.walmart.com

1c

705 Main, Cassville • 847-231551-2c

Sater Health Mart Pharmacy
M-F 8:30-5:30
Sat. 8:30-1:00

Rebecca Becker, PharmD RPH
Pharmacist
beckerbecca@gmail.com

Health Mart®

PHARMACY

Free Delivery to:
 Cassville ~ Exeter ~ Purdy ~ Butterfield ~ Monett ~ Wheaton

Bring this AD in for
$1 OFF

Expires 10-31-14

Free Mailing to everywhere else.
Call for details.

BARBER GIRL
BEAUTY SHOP

846-0374
E. 248 • 3 Miles

Open: Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri., Sat.
Roeanne Barber Doty

tfc

RollerSets
$1000

Cuts
$10 & up

Very Flexible Hours

Perms
$35 & up

Now oPEN
Mon.-Fri.

OZARK
TREE
SERVICE

Tree Trimming 
Topping & Removal

Insured - Free Estimates
WE DO

EMERGENCY CALLS
417-665-9736

51-3pd

ONE WAY

Grace Community Fellowship
Shell Knob Missouri

Thursday Oct. 23 - Saturday Oct. 25
7:00 p.m. nightly

Are you tired of living without a purpose? 
Stressed out? Want a new beginning in life?

Only the truth can set you free...
Jesus said... “I am the way, the truth, and the life. No one 

comes to the Father except through me.” John 14:6
We are praying... expecting great things to happen at these 

revival meetings!

Thursday Oct. 23

Friday Oct. 24
Saturday 25

Special Music
Thursday
Friday
Saturday night 5:30

Location:
Information:

Pastor Joe Evans
Pastor Grace Community Fellowship
Pastor/ teacher Don Pearson
Pastor William Durant
Closer Walk Christian Church
Blue Eye, Missouri
Patrick Smith/ piano nightly
John Peter
Ronnie and Amy Senseney
Evening meal will be served

Hwy 39 and Painter Rd
Pastor Joe Evans
(417) 671-1276
P.o. Box 352, Shell Knob Mo 657471-2c

Linda Love, 72, of Cassville, completed her first solo flight on Wednesday, October 8, in the Love’s 
1947 415-C Ercoup as part of the training for her sport flying license. 

Cassville’s Linda Love takes flight at 72-years young

Flight instructor Danny Hendricks presents Linda Love with 
the tail of her shirt he cut off as part of her first solo flight cel-
ebration. 
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Make background solid white 

417-652-7506

Angel Tree 

Floral & Gifts
417-652-7506

wheaton, Mo
417-652-7506

1c

BANKING 
ON A CURE
503 Main St, Cassville  (417) 846-1500

Member FDIC 1c

Bella Mia
1827 N. Main Cassville • 417-671-8055 ~ 342-1148

Hair                  Salon
Karen Brattin, owner

Pink Extensions  $5
Chalk  $2

Month of October

Breast Cancer
Awareness Month

1c

Carey’s Cassville Florist
200 W. 1st Street Cassville MO 65625

417-847-2363
careyscassvilleflorist.com

We Support 
Breast Cancer Awareness

1c

ExEtEr
Corn Maze & 

Haunted Barn

The are proud to 

sponsor

Don’t forget to 
pick up your PINK 

pumpkin while 
you’re here!

Breast Cancer Awareness

1c

Make background solid white 

We proudly

support

Breast 

Cancer

Awareness

417-847-4259104 s. Main st.
cassville, Mo
417-847-4259

1c

Make background solid white 

We support Breast Cancer Awareness

Member Fdic

Cassville
Seligman 

Shell Knob
Golden 

1c

Gails Beauty Salon
211 Main Street • Wheaton, MO or call (417) 652-7514

To all the 
fighters who 

have endured, 

we salute you!

1
c

11th & Presley, Cassville

Breast Cancer
Awareness Month!

Be a Winner!
Support Breast Cancer

Awareness Month!

Boot
417-847-4191

1c

Needful Things
Crafts & Flea Market

417-342-2937
205 Old Wire Road

Hwy. 37, Washburn, MO

Needful Things
Crafts & Flea Market

417-342-2937

205 Old Wire Road
Hwy. 37, Washburn, MO

1c

Praying For A Cure!

Plaza Pharmacy
Bridgeway Plaza
Shell Knob, MO 65747
417-858-2200
Bruce Burnett RPh • Jim Riddle RPh • Joan Riddle RPh

1c

Tangled & Teazed

Renea Walden • Hair Stylist
417-342-4196

Swedish Message by Leslie
By appointment only

479-640-1086
Hwy 37 in Seligman 1c

We support breast cancer awareness

Make background solid white 

Tomblin’s Jewelry
   On Cassville’s square • 417-847-2195

We proudly 

support

1c

Make background solid white 

417-847-3300

Willis 
Insurance, Inc.

100 W. 7th
Cassville, MO

We

1c

P r a y i n g   F o r   A   C u r e
2 0 0  W a s h i n g t o n  -  P u r d y,  M i s s o u r i

417-522-0023 1c

Purdy teacher Linda Patton celebrates 10 years as a breast cancer survivor
Charlea Mills

For Purdy Schools teacher 
Linda Patton, November of 

this year marks ten years as a 
breast cancer survivor. Back 
in 2004, Patton went in for 

her first mammogram, and 
by the end of that day, she had 
already met with her doctor, 
an oncologist and surgeon to 
make a plan for the fight for 
her life. 

Looking back, Patton said, 
“Some of the toughest times 
of my life were during my 
fight. Cancer is a daily fight, 

especially trying to survive 
the chemo treatments. I truly 
believe that God only gave me 
the challenges I could handle.”

Patton was diagnosed with 
stage 2 breast cancer, under-
went a mastectomy two weeks 
later and then an additional 
six months of chemotherapy. 
Patton said, “My husband 

and I were in a whirlwind 
with how fast everything was 
moving, although it didn’t 
give us much time to dwell 
on the situation. I remember 
being very scared, worried 
that I wouldn’t get to see my 
kids grow up. I did a lot of 
praying.” Thankfully, Patton’s 
treatments worked and she is 
still here today, teaching for 

her 30th year in the Purdy 
School district.

Since Patton’s diagno-
sis and treatments, she has 
worked in the community to 
bring awareness to breast can-
cer. Her son, Trenton, held a 
5K on the Fourth of July in 
her honor with all of the pro-
ceeds going to the Breast Can-
cer Foundation of the Ozarks. 

Tease Me
Hair & Tanning

417-652-3222
310 S. Gilman St. - Wheaton, MO

Praying for 
a Cure!

1c

Barry County 
Abstract & Title Co.

417-847-3224

Security inSurance agency

INSURANCE
AUTO • HOME • FARM • BUSINESS

Cassville, MO • 417-847-8384

Make background solid white 

c1
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479-295-7801
SELIGMAN, MO

1c

Praying
for
a

cure!
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Front Street, Exeter • 417-835-3385

Front Street, Exeter • 417-835-3385

Good Old Fashioned Quality, Service         Valueand
Country StoreCCAnd

Praying For A Cure!

1c

Tom W. Cardin, P.C.
Attorney at Law

Proud Supporter of 
Breast Cancer Awareness
607 Main Street
Cassville, MO 65625

Phone: 417-847-4559 
Fax: 417-847-4230

cardinlaw@centurytel.net 1c
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She has also participated in 
many races and walks, annual 
cancer events and also helped 
raise money for the girls’ bas-
ketball team for a Pink Out 
fundraiser. 

Even though Patton’s 
been  cancer-free for years, 
the memories of her experi-
ence help her be thankful for 
all that she has been through. 
She said, “I know it made me 
a stronger person, and I know 
I appreciate more of the little 
moments in life.” She con-
tinued, “I remember having 
surgery to have my port put 
in for chemo treatments. It’s 
the scar that reminds me of 
all the challenging times, and 
also that reminds me of all I 
am so thankful for.”

Linda and her husband, 
Stan, will celebrate their 30th 
anniversary next summer. 
The pair have lived in Monett, 
Stan’s hometown, for almost 
30 years. 

Make background solid white 

Proud to support 
National

Breast Cancer 
Awareness 

Ball & Prier Tire, Inc.
Where cusTomers send TheIr frIends

factory direct buying saves you money!
The besT for less  |  417-271-3299  |  golden, missouri

1c

Make background solid white 

We’re proud 

to support

417-847-2131
c1

CROWDER COLLEGE
Proudly Supports

Team P  tton
4020 N. Main St.
Cassville, MO 65625

417-847-1706 1c

Designs by Debbie
1c

To all
who have 

fought
their battles,
you make us 

proud!

Praying For A Cure!
Law Office of John Lewright
John A. Lewright
Attorney at Law
903 Main Street  P.O. Box 391  Cassville, MO. 65625

417-847-2177
Fax: 417-847-2024

killersharkatty@hotmail.com 1c

Make background solid white 

Mane STaTIOn
417-847-1352

The

1c

Seligman Auto Parts
We Support Breast Cancer Awarness Month!
Check with us for all your battery needs and all your car parts needs!

Bring us your walnuts!

Jct. Hwy 37 DD & 112, Seligman
(417) 662-3611 1c

Whitley Pharmacy
We Support 

Breast Cancer Awareness
20% off 

Fall Home Decor
On the Square Cassville
417-847-2717 c1

51, 1, 3c

Did you know?
• 1 in 8 women will be diagnosed with breast cancer in their 
lifetime.
• Breast cancer can also affect men. 
•Smoking and drinking alcohol have been shown to increase 
the risk for breast cancer. 
• A healthy diet, regular exercise and breastfeeding have all 
been shown to lower cancer risks. 
• Women should perform a self breast exam once a month to 
check for lumps.

Patton

We are proud to be 
a sponsor!

Hrs:  Thurs. - Sat  11am-9pm • Sun 9am-2pm

(417) 858-8000   Like us on Facebook!   Free WiFi

Nonna’s Nummies
Restaurant & Bakery

Located in Shell Knob on the Corner of Hwy. 39 and Lake RD 39-5 1c

Buy One Dinner Entrée Friday or 
Saturday night, get one half off!

*dine in only - Call for selections!

“Nonna’s Nummies

supports Breast Cancer Awareness”

RAINBOW

    DREAMS

       DAYCARE

417-442-9053

We support

Breast Cancer

survivors!

1c

Lenni Wood
Owner

104 City Hwy.37
Purdy, MO

L & L Auto Parts

302 E. Commercial st. - exeter, mo 65647

417-835-3419

We Support
Breast
Cancer

Awareness

“Don’t forget to do

 your screening!”

1c

PURINA

Barry County
Farmers Co-oP

drawer b
eXeTer, MO 65647

417-835-3465

“Hoping for a cure!”

1c

705 Main, Cassville
847-2315

Sater
Health Mart
Pharmacy

Health Mart®

PHARMACY

We proudly

support
Breast
Cancer

Awareness

1c

Barry County 
Abstract & Title Co.

417-847-3224

Security inSurance agency

INSURANCE
AUTO • HOME • FARM • BUSINESS

Cassville, MO • 417-847-8384

Make background solid white 

c1
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discipleship, we’re continuing 
service and worship until He 
comes,” he said.

The number of volun-
teers who came to the event 
was down from the 400 who 
showed up last year, but the 
ones who came took on their 
tasks with enthusiasm. Some 
volunteers went to downtown 

Cassville to paint fire hydrants 
and curbsides, clean up trash, 
and other tasks to help im-
prove the city’s appearance in 
preparation for the upcoming 
Chili Cook-off. Others went 
to the kitchen at the Family 
Life Center and baked cook-
ies that would be delivered to 
a variety of locations around 

Cassville.
Michael Correia, a mem-

ber of Emmanuel Baptist, 
was one of those who braved 
the cool weather to help in a 
free car wash on Main Street. 
When asked about why he 
chose to participate, he said, 
“To help our community and 
to show people that, with God 
in your life, we’re able to do 
nice things for each other. 
It’s not all about religion. It’s 
about being part of your com-
munity and spreading love 
around your neighbors.”

Yard work was a large part 
of the event, and volunteers 

helped to improve the appear-
ance of several old homes by 
mowing lawns and removing 
brush. For Mary and Herman 
Stringer, this was a God-send. 

According to Mary, con-
tractors came to her neigh-
bor’s house and cut down 
some trees, one of which fell 
onto their property. The con-
tractors removed the tree, but 
left behind a lot of branches 
that broke off when it fell. Be-
cause of age and mobility is-
sues, the Stringers could not 
go out onto the steep decline 
on their property to remove 
the debris themselves. How-
ever, volunteers showed up at 
their home and cleared away 
all the branches and debris for 
them.

At the end of the day, 
volunteers gathered back at 
Emmanuel Baptist to enjoy 
a potluck dinner and wor-
ship service. They also heard 
testimony from some of the 
volunteers about their experi-
ences in service. The volun-
teers completed all but two of 
the projects planned out for 
the day.

Andy Lambel, pastor of 
the First United Methodist 
Church of Cassville, said the 
members of his church had 
a good time participating in 
Kindness in Action Day. “I 
think the weather may have 
hampered us a little bit, but 
we enjoyed it and look for-
ward to it next year,” he said. 

Lambel also added that 
Kindness in Action Day 
showed what was possible 
when Christians work to-
gether. “We’re a team, and as a 
team, we have a goal to share 
the love of Jesus with our 
community,” he said.

Weaver is also looking for-
ward to next year’s Kindness 
in Action Day, and hopes that 
one day it could include all of 
Barry County. “I would like 
to see it expand beyond Cass-
ville and move out further 
into Exeter, Wheaton, Wash-
burn, Purdy, all the surround-
ing cities,” he said.

LongerHours
Monday-Friday

9am-9pm
Saturday

9am-7pm
Sunday
10am-6pm

Price matching
     with receipt
Mail order
     (free postage)
Missouri and
   Arkansas Medicaid
Medicare Part D
Accepting thousands
    of Insurance plans
Free blood pressure
    testing

50-3pd

Hwy. 37 & Old Exeter Rd.
Cassville, MO

CASSVILLE
PHARMACY

1c
Food you will enjoy!!! In a Hurry! Call in your order.

417-847-1010
1 Block N. of the Square

                          NEW HOURS:

Mon.-Sat.  6:00 am - 2:00 pm • Sunday 7:00 am - 2:00 pm

VOTED

BEST

BREAKFAST

VOTED
BEST
BURGERS

Book Your
HOliDAY
PARTY!!!
Available Space

40 people.

Food
you will
enjoy!

417-354-0058 • Cell: 417-489-5056
Jackie & Janice Harris, Owners

410 Broadway • Monett, MO • 65708

Store Hrs.: 9:00am - 5:30pm

31odd

FREE
“Six Month Smiles”

Consultation 77 Smithson Drive, Cassville, MO
www.carolynhunterdmd.com

Dr. Carolyn Hunter DMD DMD

1-2c

Introducing Six Month Smiles!!!
Affordable cosmetic dental solution that will make you smile again!

Caring For Your Smile
(417) 847-2461 or (800) 639-3959

New Patients Welcome!

of Cassville
1010 Old exeter Rd. • 847-2611

Faith Correia, 9, of Emmanuel Baptist Church, does her part 
during a free car wash on Kindness In Action Day. The car wash 
was one of several acts of good will performed by area Christians 
on Sunday.

Cassville 
License 
office closed

The Cassville License Of-
fice will be closed October 14 
through 17. 

KINDNESS from FRONT

Brian Bishop (right), from United Methodist Church, helps John 
Matukewicz (left), from Habitat for Humanity, remove a water 
heater from a house on Mountain Street. The house will be torn 
down and Habitat for Humanity will build a new one in its 
place.
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Collision CenterKen’s Accidents Happen!

When in doubt, let the experts do the work.
4body damage   4glass replacement   4paint

The Area’s Finest Collision Repair Facility

 847-1200

712 W. 10th St. (the old Arning bldg.)
Cassville, Mo 65625

1c

Cassville Fire Department teaches students about fire safety
The Cassville Fire Depart-

ment visited with preschool 
and elementary students in 
Cassville last week for fire 
education. 

Cassville Fire Chief Mil-
lard Andrews said that Cap-
tain Derek Acheson puts the 
program together each year 
with handouts. They’ve been 

doing the program for three 
or four years with a lot of suc-
cess. 

Cassville Fire Captain Derek Acheson gets down on the ground to show a group of kindergartners 
how to get out of their house if they smell smoke. 

Kindergartners Alyssa Thomasson and Audrey Kennedy high-five firefighters DJ Craig in all of his 
protective gear. 

 The Shell Knob “Mini” 
Farmers’ Market is held ev-
ery Thursday from 7:30 a.m. 
until noon in the Freedom 
Bank parking lot. Vendors 
have locally grown produce, 
beef, pork, eggs and crafts. 
There are also award win-
ning pies and baked goods 
being offered. All vendor 
spots are full for the year. 
Come on down and check 
out the selection.

Shell Knob 
Farmers Market 
Thursdays

Hwy 60 crash sends one to hospital with serious injuries
Steve Chapman

A wreck on Highway 60, 
two miles east of Monett on 
Friday, October 10, resulted 
in one person going to the 
hospital and damage to the 
three vehicles involved.

According to the Mis-

souri State Highway Patrol 
Crash Report, the incident 
occurred at 7:52 a.m. when 
a 2007 Jeep Wrangler driv-
en by Arthur J. Trace, of 
Aurora, crossed the high-
way’s center line and struck 
a 1995 Freightliner driven 

by Carl L. Nicholson, of 
Van Buren, Ark., head-on. 
Debris from the Wrangler 
then struck a 2004 Chevro-
let Tahoe driven by Alicia T. 
Janak of Aurora. 

Trace, 47, was taken by 
emergency medical services 

to Cox South in Springfield. 
No injuries were reported 
for Nicholson, 59, or Janak, 
34.

The Wrangler was to-
taled and the Freightliner 
received extensive dam-
age. Both vehicles were 

towed from the scene by 
Tomas Towing of Monett. 
The Tahoe received moder-
ate damage and was driven 
from the scene.

Need cash for the holidays? 
Use the Classifieds in the

Ball & Prier Tire
We do Missouri

Safety Inspections

Who’s kidding whom?
You know the game. Advertise low-ball prices, then charge extra stems, balancing weights, etc. etc.

At BALL & PRIER we don’t play that game.
Our advertised price is the price you pay!        (taxes not included)

Golden, MO 417-271-3299
Come See

Why We Are
“Where CuStomerS

Send their 
FriendS”

We ChAllenge you 
to CompAre our priCeS!

We Will not be 
underSold!!!

Mon.-Sat. • 7:30 am-6:00 pm

Today’s Quality
   *Yesterday’s Prices 

FREE •Mounting  • Computer spin balancing • Standard wheel weights  
• Standard valve stems  • Lifetime rotation 

Special Buys
on Light Truck

Free Road Hazard
1st 50% Replacement

Prices from 
12 yrs ago!!!

1-Week 
Sale

Remember, the more things change the more they stay the same at Ball & Prier Tire.

P185/70R14 ...$4695 

P195/70R14 ...$4695 

P185/65R14 ...$4495

P205/55R16 ...$5695 

P225/50R16 ...$6495 

P215/60R16 ...$5995

P225/60R16 ...$5995

14”

15”

16”

Carbon Light Truck Series

LT235/75R15  A/T  6p .......... $7995  

LT265/75R16  A/T  10p .....$11995 

LT265/70R17  A/T  10p .....$12995

LT235/85R16  A/T  10p .....$11000

LT245/75R16  A/T  10p .....$11000

Savero HT 2

“ALL SeASon”

P225/70R16  4p OWL .......... $8995 

P265/70R17  4p OWL .......$11495 

LT225/75R16  10p bLk ....$11295

LT265/70R17  10p OWL ...$13495

Up to 34 Sizes 

Available

Advanced noise cancelling technology

Experience the PerformanceExperience the Performance

Champiro VP1

UTQG Rating 420 A/B

58 Sizes
to 

Choose From

4-13” .......$19995

4-14” .......$21995

4-15” ..... $24995

4-16” ......$27995

–– Call today for your size! ––
17” & 18” available - call for price

*Carbon Passenger Series

P195/65R15 ...$4995

P215/70R15 ...$5695

P215/65R15 ...$5695

2 Sizes Available e.g. P175/70R13

12 Sizes Available e.g. P205/75R14

22 Sizes Available e.g. P235/75R15

15 Sizes Available e.g. P225/60R16

4-Tire Special

1c
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Bus: (417) 847-0025 • Cell: (417) 342-1767
53 Main St. • Cassville, MO • (next to Flat Creek Express Lube)

Email: chappellsold@centurytel.net  •  Website: johnrchappell.com

Flat Creek Realty

Agent
John Chappell1c

Lake Front Beauty! LP810

Check out this Awesome lake front home! 2 beds, 3 bath, large kitchen, large en-
tertainment room w/wet bar. Walk-out on two levels, full length screened porch. 1 
car garage in basement level. CH/A electric, gas log, & wood fireplace. Boat slip 
available! Everything a lake home needs, and now it needs a new owner!  MLS#94435

Call John Today!

ASKING$159,900

Please Give Me a Call for Your Land and Home Needs!
Listing and Selling Commercial, Residential, Vacant Land, Lake Properties and Farms!

  

1c

THANK YOU!
The Cassville Rotary Club expresses its gratitude
to the following for their contributions which helped 
make the Eleventh Annual Demolition Derby another
fantastic success:

2014 Demo Derby Contributor’s List
Able 2
Carquest Auto Parts
Aire Serv Heating & Air Conditioning
South Barry Ambulance District
Barry Electric Cooperative
Willis Insurance Agency
Starchman Ins. Agency - Farmer’s Ins.
Security Abstract & Title
Brice’s Towing, LLC
Cassville Democrat
American Dream Realty
James W. LeCompte, Attorney
Barry County Fire Protection District
Rebel Recycling
BBQ Station
Flat Creek Special Road District
Shelter Ins. - Terry Degraffenreid
Lancaster Signs
Angel & Company CPA

Carolyn Hunter, DMD
Trotter Farm
Ball & Prier Tire
Fastrip Gas & Convenience
First State Bank of Cassville
Les Jacobs Ford
Hutchen’s Construction
Freedom Bank of Cassville & Seligman
Arning Canopy Systems
Commerce Bank of Cassville
Security Bank
Burl Mitchell - American Family Ins.
Farm Bureau Ins. - Chad Yarnall
Barry County Veterinary Service
Payless Auto Salvage
All Points Recycling
Runnels Chiropractic
Nickle’s Flooring
Fohn Funeral Home
Arvest Bank - Cassville
Country Dodge - Chrylser - Jeep

1c

There’s no place like...

Hwy. 112 S. Cassville (417) 847-2920
Mon.-Thur. 9-5 • Fri. 9-4 •Sat.  9-3 • Sun. 10-3

E-MAIL:  forthebirdsgrdn@yahoo.com

That’s Right!!!
50% OFF

All In Stock Inventory
Including:

50%!
50%!

50%!
~POTTING SOIL~
~BIRD FEEDERS~

~ALL INSECTICIDES~
~FUNGICIDES, ETC.~

(does not include mums or pansies)

Sale Prices will be in effect through
November 15, 2014!

NOTE: All gift certificates must be used by this date as well!

Hootenanny’s
Liquidation LLC

Oct. 16-31  / 50% OFF Everything in Store!
Come & do your Christmas Shopping early!
Open Tues.-Sat.  9am to 5pm - Closed Sunday-Monday

Phone/Fax  (417) 858-3015
Located in TimberRoc Village, Hwy. 39, Shell Knob, MO

TOYS - TOOLS - ELECTRONICS and MORE!
1c

Use Cassville’s Masonic Lodge,
18th & Main St. for your

next meeting or event.
Contact:

Gene Writer @ 417-342-3324
for availability and fees.

CASK holds Falling for Arts

At Saturday’s Falling for Arts, artists Leigh Wallace and Dixie Meyer show off their talents in 
print-making and painting, respectively. They also had sign-ups for intructional classes at the 
event. 

Dot Gertner, of Omaha, Neb., made her artistic mark on a col-
laborative canvas for artists of all ages to contribute to at Satur-
day’s Falling for Arts. 

Commerce donates to Takedown Club

Commerce Bank, of Cassville donated $500 to P.A.C.E.  in support of the Wildcat Takedown 
Club, a local wrestling organization for children in the community.  Each year, Commerce Bank 
contributes to organizations that make positive impacts on the lives of Barry County residents. 

Pictured above, left to right, are: Mike McCracken, Commerce Bank President; Gerald 
Houston, Wildcat Takedown Club Board Secretary; and Debra Mitchell, Commerce Bank Vice 
President. 

Seligman Chamber of 
Commerce to host dances

The Seligman Chamber 
of Commerce will have a 
dance on Thursday, Oc-
tober 16, and will feature 
Classic Country band 
starting at 7 p.m. There 
will also be a dance on Sat-
urday night, October 18, 
featuring Cheyenne band 
at 7 p.m. 

Admission will be $4 
each on both nights. Please 
bring a snack to share. No 
alcohol or smoking is al-
lowed. Dance lessons will 
start at 6 p.m. on Saturday 
night. 

For more information, 
call (417) 662-3512 or 
(479) 381-2133.

Read The Advertiser

The Barry 
County Advertiser

Your Number One 
News Source!
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WE ARE ACTIVELY PURSUING HUNTING &  
FARMLAND LISTINGS IN YOUR AREA.

MISSOURI LAND IS IN DEMAND

Jared Mayberry 
Agent, Land Specialist (417) 229-1897

WHITETAILPROPERTIES.COM
Whitetail Properties Real Estate, LLC. DBA Whitetail Properties | In the State of Nebraska DBA Whitetail Trophy Properties Real Estate LLC. | Dan Perez, Broker - Licensed in IL, IA, 

KS, KY, MO, NE & OK | Jeff Evans, Broker - Licensed in AR, GA, IL, MN & TN | Wes McConnell, Broker - Licensed in AL, IL, OH, SD & WI  | John Boyken, Broker - Licensed in IN | Sybil 
Stewart, Broker - Licensed in MI & LA | Chris Wakefield, Broker - Licensed in TN | Joey Bellington, Broker - Licensed in TX 44

tf
c

EAGLE ROCK REAL ESTATE
29521 St. Hwy. 86, Eagle Rock, MO

Office - (417)271-3967
Specializing in Table Rock Lake Property

30 years at this location.
Would Like Your Listing

Check our web sight for listings
www.eaglerockrealty.com 39tfc

Golden Rural
Plumbing
417/271-3555

tfc#3

Nickle’s Flooring
We invite you to walk 

all over us.
417-847-2484 1-

8p
d

87 S. Main St. • Cassville, MO
www.fourseasonscassville.com

Cell 
417-846-7306

Larry Daniels
Realtor Why would you 

call another 
agent!

Office 417-847-0156    Fax 417-847-5009

47
tf

c

The Cassville branch of 1st State Bank held a Customer Appreciation Day on Friday, October 10. 
Tyler Smith enjoyed a lunch at the bank with his son Cash, 4. They also held drawings during 
the event. A silver proof coin 
was given to winner Ben Es-
chbach. 

1st State Bank holds Customer AppreciationBarry COuntY Sheriff’s 
Most Wanted

The Most Wanted column is a partnership between the 
Barry County Advertiser and the Barry County Sheriff ’s 
Department. Sheriff Mick Epperly urges anyone with infor-
mation about any of the individuals to contact the depart-
ment at (417) 847-6556 during the daytime hours or (417) 
847-3121 after hours. A full list of Barry County’s Most 
Wanted is available on the Barry County Sheriff ’s website 
at: http://www.barrycountysheriff.com/wanted.php.

Ray Paul Smetak Brent Alan Cupp

Ray Paul Smetak, 40, of 
Wheaton, is wanted for 
theft/stealing and forgery. 
He is 5’ 11” and 235 pounds. 

Brent Alan Cupp, 53, of Cass-
ville is wanted for statutory 
sodomy in the 1st degree. He 
is 5’ 7” and 160 pounds. 

Other changes proposed 
by Burgess for the depart-
ment include extending po-
lice force hours to include 
more peak-time coverage. 

When Burgess took over 
as the Chief of Police, mul-
tiple changes were made to 
the department, including 
turning the Chief position 
to part-time instead of full-
time. They also only have 
part-time officers employed 
instead of any full-time in 
an effort to get the city more 
coverage each week by sav-
ing the money they would be 
spending on benefits for the 
Chief and any full-time of-
ficers. 

Currently, the depart-
ment has three part-time 
positions and Burgess hopes 
to bump that up to four in 
the next year. Burgess said, 
“It’s going to be getting bus-
ier with Walmart coming in. 
I’ll be checking to see what 
the manager needs in terms 
of on-duty officers for their 
pharmacy hours.” 

He continued, “The 
schedule I’m proposing 
would cover all of the hours 
that Walmart is open with 
part-time officers.”

Alderman Ron Corn 
brought up his concerns 
with Burgess’ proposal at the 
meeting. He said, “Our plan 
going into this was to save 
our budget and do well from 
there. But we don’t want to 
jump into spending another 
20 percent on top of this year 
and get into trouble.”

Burgess said, “If we’re not 
tracking right, I’ll make the 
necessary adjustments.” Part 
of the uncertainty for the 
budget for next year is due 
to the additional sales tax 
that will be generated from 
Walmart is highly variable, 
and the city won’t know how 
much that will generate un-
til they start seeing the sales 
tax figures after they open. 
Council members will revisit 
the issue at a later meeting. 

CRUISER from front
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PAYLESS AUTO SALVAGE
Rogers, AR

479.636.3225
Cassville, MO

417.442.4984
Check Out This Weeks Fresh Kills!!!

Nationwide Parts Locator Service
Huge selection of late model & older cars & trucks.

View our inventory 24 hrs a day @ paylessautosalvage.com
1c

‘04 EXPLORER
Runs and Drives!

‘04 MUSTANG
Runs and Drives!

‘03 EXPLORER
Wrecked Front & Rear!

Cappy Harris Realtors
“Always here for you”

417-846-1144

1300 Old Exeter Road
Cassville, MO

(across from Wal-Mart Supercenter)

www.cappyharrisrealtors.com
Check our Web Page for more listings!!!

Let Us Do The Work!
Looking to Upgrade!

Need More Room!
Increase Your Acreage!

Something New!

“CHECK OUR WEB PAGE FOR MORE LISTINGS!”

Cappy Harris
417-342-9239

Joyce Holt
417-846-6323

Brandon Branham
417-592-5456

1c

“YOUR MISSOURI –– ARKANSAS CONNECTION!” 
We are members of local MLS and ARKANSAS REGIONAL MLS!!

“We can list and sell properties all over SW MO and SW AR including Lake Area.”

94241 BACK ON THE MARKET! 2 bedroom in good repair. ONLY  $39,900
94329 3-4 BD, 2.5 bath home with walk-out basement, fenced back yard. $79,900
94363 REDUCED! Well-kept 3 BD, 2 BA on 1 AC m/l. Fruit trees, 2 car garage, CH/A. $84,500
94370 REDUCED! 3 BD, 1.5 BA home, hardwood flooring, upgraded windows, storm shelter. $69,000
94333 EXECUTIVE Victorian style home w/39.6 AC m/l, 5 BD, 5 BA w/5 living area, brick &
     plank wood flooring, FP, finished bsmt, sports pool, horse barn w/tack room. $479,900
94339 BEAUTIFUL log sided home w/3 BD, 2 BA recently renovated on over 23 AC, barn
     w/portable panels, 3 wells, 2 small pole barns! ONLY  $249,900
94068 CHINQUAPIN! Lot of space!! 3 BD, 3 BA, full finished bsmt. ONLY  $119,000
94341 COUNTRY LIVING at its finest! 4 BD, 3.5 BA, lots of wood flooring, open floor plan,
     media/rec room. $235,000
93631 REDUCED! Saddle Ridge, executive modern home, 4 BD, 3.5 BA, basement, pool. $265,900
93022 REDUCED! Real log home on 36 wooded AC, 3 FP, 3 BD, 3.5 BA, planked flooring,
     CH/A, rec room, wrap around deck, detached garage. $229,900
94318 4 BD, 2 full BA! Metal roof, brick & vinyl exterior. NICE!  $92,500
94316 FULL BRICK, 3 BD, 2 BA, shop, new cabinets, landscaped pond! $149,900
94314 3 BD, 1½ BA home w/100% finished basement! MUST SEE!  $65,000
94312 CUTE 2 BD, 1 BA home on 1.2 AC m/l, lots of updates!! $67,500
94117 LAKE FRONT! 5 BD, 3 BA, lake front fixer on 2 lots w/a basement! $149,900
93953 REDUCED!!! Affordable! 2 BD, 1 BA in Cassville city limits. REDUCED!  $30,000
94257 REDUCED! Beautiful home w/3 BD, 1 ¾ BA, many upgrades, shop, 2 car att garage. $104,900
94262 PARTIAL BRICK home w/park like setting!! Must see! $124,900
94261 LARGE manufactured home! 4 BD, 3 full BA! 2.5 AC m/l. $79,900
93652 AFFORDABLE! 3/2 with attached garage on 1.5 AC. $113,000
94157 DUPLEX w/2 BD on each side, both w/basement space. ONLY  $79,900
94026 REDUCED! Sellers say bring offers!!! Full brick, 3 BD, 3 BA, 2 shop bldgs & possible
     income from storage! $189,900
93632 REDUCED AGAIN! 4 BD, 2 BA, completely renovated, new roof, fireplace. $69,900
93820 REDUCED! Cedar sided 3 BD, 3 BA, full basement on 1 AC m/l. $159,900
93980 REDUCED!!! Large Commercial Bldg w/land! Many possibilities. ONLY  $99,000
94013 CUTE! 3 BD, 2 BA, vaulted ceiling in living rm, CH/A, fenced yard. $84,900
93466 CUTE 3 BD, 2 BA, attached 2 car garage on 1.66 AC. Built in 2013. $95,000

– LAND LISTINGS –
94217 1.25 AC CLOSE to lake! $20,000
94416 SELLER say bring offer! Well & 2 septic tanks and a cellar on 2.754 AC m/l. $17,900

BILL 342-1413 / LEIGH ANN 846-5863

REDUCED! 7 AC mostly wooded with water & elec. Plus a 5th Wheel RV. $20,000  #93813

FRESH REMODEL 4 BD, 3.5 BA, new cabinets, hardwood, countertops, lighting.
Walkout finished basement. Csvl Schls. Over 1 AC. $199,900  #94426

MONETT REPO 2 story on over 1/2 AC. 4 BD, 2 BA w/det garage, carport. $29,900  #94430

PRICE REDUCED Scenic View 8.78 AC near National Forest on paved road. $27,900  #92826

EXETER REPO 3 BD, 2 BA repo w/CH/A. Exeter Schools. $24,900  #94429

BIG LAKE HOUSE 3800 sq ft. 5 BD, 3 BA + full walkout bsmt. Gentle walk
down lake frontage. Lots of windows , wrap around deck. $159,900  #94390

BUILD YOUR DREAM HOME 18 AC, mostly open pasture w/well, septic
& electricity. Fenced for cattle w/pond. $49,900  #94382

PRICE REDUCED, over 1800 sq ft. Total remodel. New CH/A, floor coverings,
windows, paint, deck, roof & more. $68,900  #94167

ROOMY 4 BD, 3 BA w/Guest House, spectacular mountaintop views, 2.5 AC,
attached & detached garages. Deck w/hot tub. Barn. Greenhouse. $149,900  #94355

PRICE REDUCED Newer home w/det garage/shop. Covered front porch.
Csvl Schls, CH/A, city water/sewer. $88,500  #94220

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY Over 7000 sq ft building w/3 apartments
on 3.4 lakefront AC. $175,000  #94089

SHOWROOM totally remodeled w/large display windows, loading dock,
Cassville square, overhead storage. $135,000  #91931

LIKE NEW COUNTRY HOME 2 car det garage w/elec & 1/2 BA. New
front and rear decks. Nice pasture views. $135,000  #94182

PRICE REDUCED Starter Farm, 3 BD on 4 AC. Csvl Schls. Short sale. $54,900  #94163

CSVL SCH (2) 5 AC surveyed tracts. $22,500  #93587

REMODELED Lake Repo, 3 BD, 2 BA on 1 AC near Campbell Pt. 2300 sf. $103,550  #93549

WANT TO BUILD? 10 AC in the country on a paved road near Nat. Forrest. $37,500  #92825

American Dream Realty
466 St. Hwy. 76, Cassville, MO 65625

417-847-4800 - 417-858-2400

Check us out on Facebook and YouTube. 1c

JUST LIKE NEW!
3 BD, 2 BA with a complete re-
model down to the studs. New back 
deck overlooks 9 open, fenced acres.    
Cassville Schools.    #94461

$129,900

SOLD

PENDING

PENDING
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Wildcat Players of the Week
As picked by the Wildcats coaching staff 

Ball & Prier Tire     
  &

Devin PhelPs, AnDrew shePArD, Colton DilbeCk, ZACh boley, 
will eDmonDson, ClAyton Flowers, AnDrew whithAm

CAmille holmAn
Volleyball

For stepping up with a 
good performance in the 

varsity game

Josh brown
Cross Country

Ran a 18:27 and was the 
top boys finisher at Lamar 

at 17th place

Connor willis
soCCer

Strong defensive game

kenDAl brAnhAm
Football
Special Teams

kAne kellner
Football

Defense

Football
Offensive Linemen

c1

52
-2

c

Wheaton 
Haunted Feed Mill
Hwy W next to City Park

Watch For Sign!!!
Oct 17, 18, 24, 25, 30, 31, Nov 1

7:30 p.m.

Scariest Haunted Mill Around

For more information contact
Clifton “Holla” Wells - 417-342-2727 Find us on Facebook @ Wheaton haunted feedmill

All proceeds going to Brittni Lacey to help 
with the cost of cancer treatments & travel.

417-652-7849

49-3c

4A's MEAT
PROCESSING

Now Offering on Farm Butchering!
For after hours or Emergencies,

please call 342-5967.

Regular Bus. Hours are M-F 8-5 & Sat 8-12
Book now before Deer Season.

1889 FR 2155 Exeter, MO
417-652-7849

BUNDLE YOUR COVERAGE 
FOR EVEN BIGGER SAVINGS. 
CALL FOR A FREE QUOTE.

Burl Mitchell Agency
58 S Main St

Cassville, MO 65625
Bus: (417) 847-3128
8:30 am to 5:00 pm

BUNDLE YOUR COVERAGE 
FOR EVEN BIGGER SAVINGS. 
CALL FOR A FREE QUOTE.

Burl Mitchell Agency
58 S Main St

Cassville, MO 65625
Bus: (417) 847-3128
8:30 am to 5:00 pm

35tfc

Scott’s Taxidermy

(417) 835-2053
Rt. 1  Box 1155 • Exeter, MO 65647

Professional Quality Guaranteed

Birds  Fish  Gameheads & Mammals
Bases

tfc

Includes:

Climate Control
Regular Units

and
Outdoor Storage

846.0485
(across from Cassville High School)

36
tf

c

Kelly’s 
Wildcat 

Storage

Southwest beat Purdy 25-
23, 27-25 in volleyball last 
week to improve to its record 
to 5-0 in the Ozark 7 Confer-
ence race. The Lady Trojans 
finish the season with a game 
against Exeter this week.

"Nobody deserved to 
lose," said Southwest Coach 
Steve Voyak. "Both teams 
were even all night. We just 
happened to make a few 
more plays at the end. Purdy 
is a smart, young team and 
will learn from this loss."

Senior middle Shannon 
Mitchell led Southwest with 
13 kills and 6 blocks, but 
the most important part of 
her contribution might have 
come from the back row. She 
was 14 for 14 serving with 
three critical aces and added 
10 digs and 11 successful 
serve receptions. Junior set-
ter Jaime Shrum also had a 
big game with 7 kills on tips 
that kept the Eagles off bal-
ance. Junior opposite Karla 
Catron was also solid with 
8 for 8 serving and 2 aces, 2 
digs, 2 blocks and an assist.

"Leaders make big plays in 
big moments in big games," 
said Voyak. "They have done 
it all season."

The Lady Trojans im-
proved their overall record 
to 20-8, winning 3 of 5 games 
last week. They beat Gentry, 
Ark., in straight sets on breast 
cancer awareness night but 
lost 2 of 3 games at the Sparta 
Tournament. Southwest beat 
Forsyth and lost to Crane and 
Ava.

Mitchell, a 4-year starter, 
eclipsed three significant 
milestones for her career: 700 
digs, 500 blocks and 150 aces. 
She is also closing in on 1,200 

kills, needing 16 in her final 
games.

"Stats are secondary for 
Shannon," Voyak said. "She 
wants to win. If she hits some 
numbers, that's fine, but she's 
all about team and winning."

Class 2 District Pairings
Southwest is the No. 4 

seed and will play (5) For-
syth in the first round of 
the Class 2 district playoffs 
at 5:00 p.m. Spokane High 
School on Monday, Oct. 21. 
Other quarterfinal pairings: 
(3) Marionville vs. Spokane 
(6) at 6:30 and Clever (2) vs. 
Blue Eye (7) at 8:00. Crane, 
the No. 1 seed, received a 
first-round bye. The semifi-
nals and championship will 
be Tuesday, Oct. 22.

Southwest narrowly defeats Purdy
The BCAA announced 

today that its 3rd annual 
youth boys’ basketball league 
will begin evaluations and 
registration November 1, at 
12 p.m. at Cassville’s High 
Schools Gym.  

The BCAA will con-
tinue with three divisions:  
1st and 2nd grade, 3rd and 
4th, 5th and 6th. The league 
fee is $20. Please make all 
checks payable to the Barry 
County Athletic Association 
(BCAA). You may mail all 
registrations to Derek Judd at 
1501 Main Street, Cassville, 
MO, 65625, or to register 
online, go to www.bcaamo.
weebly.com.

This year, the Barry Coun-
try Athletic Association is 
expanding its influence to in-
clude all young athletes from 
Barry County as Monett’s 
Coach, Jeremy Land, has 
teamed up with Cassville’s 
Danny Powers in an effort to 
give more of Barry County’s 

youth the opportunity to play 
at basketball at an early age.  

The league will consist 
of 10 games, a post season 
tournament. Practices will be 
held on Monday and Thurs-
day evenings in Monett or 
Cassville facilities.  

Games will be held on 
Saturdays. Each participant 
is guaranteed equal playing 
time, 10 games, and a post 
season tournament. Volun-
teer Coaches are much need-
ed. Please contact Danny 
Powers via email at dpow-
ers@cassville.k12.mo.us or 
go to www.bcaamo.weebly.
com for more information.

Wildcat Coach Danny 
Powers commented, “The 
league (BCAA) had over 130 
participants last season. I 
hope to see numbers contin-
ue to grow as we are continu-
ally looking to give more of 
our youth the chance to learn 
the fundamentals of basket-
ball at a young age. I would 

thank everyone who donates 
their time to help our pro-
gram.”

Barry County Athletic As-
sociation (BCAA) is a non-
profit organization wholly 
dedicated to providing youth 
with supervised, fundamen-
tal learning experiences in an 
athletic setting. 

The mission of BCAA is 
to: 1) teach children skills in 
basketball through clinics, 
leagues and competitions, 
while also facilitating charac-
ter and sportsmanship devel-
opment; 2) promote, encour-
age and improve the standard 
of recreational and amateur 
athletics in Barry County; 
3) foster the values of integ-
rity, fair play, teamwork, mu-
tual respect, and the pursuit 
of excellence through hard 
work; 4) develop confidence, 
concentration, discipline and 
physical fitness and 5) pro-
mote fun and enjoyment for 
every participant. 

Youth boys basketball league to begin Nov. 1

FCA is hosting a slow 
pitch duck soup tournament 
on Saturday, October 25th 
to raise funds for the school 
year.  

The event will start at 9:00 
a.m. on field three in Cass-
ville. Coed teams can enter 
for $125. There is a two game 
guarantee. The winning team 
will receive t-shirts.  

Contact Linda Morgan or 
John Hilburn by October 22 
to register at (479)-721-1373.  

FCA to hold 
slow-pitch 
tournament

Southwest players prepare to take the floor prior to their 
Pink Out game against Gentry, Ark.

The Barry 
County Advertiser

Your Number One 
News Source!

Litho Printers & Bindery
“Sharing Your Stories for Generations”

Books • Magazines • Brochures
For All Your Printing Needs!

(417) 847-3155
(417) 847-4475

904 West street
cassville, Mo 65625

e-mail: litho@mchsi.com
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$224
   /mo.

$198
   /mo.2013 FORD FoCUS

HATCHBACK SE
#7566

REDUCED!

$13,979

Dark Red w/Gray Cloth, 5.3, 
V8, Auto, Dual Zone A/C.

REDUCED!

$29,970
Deep Impact Blue, 1.6 L., 4 Cyl. 
EcoBoost, 6 Spd., SYNC, SIRIUS. mooNRooF!

2013 FORD ESCAPE
FWD SE
#0612

2013 GMC SLE
CREW CAB 4X4
#4169

*See your dealer for details. Not all buyers will qualify. May require financing through Ford Credit Offer ends 1/5/15. See dealer for residency restrictions, qualifications and complete details.

F-150 XLT Special RCC ............$1,750
Retail Customer Cash ..............$1,500
Ford Credit Retail BCC .............$1,000
Retail Trade-In Assist. BCC ......$1,750
‘14 Ford Farm Bureau eCert ........$500

Oxford White w/Gray 40/20/40 Cloth, 
5.0 V8, 6 Spd., Auto, Tow Mode, Power 
Driver Seat, Power Pedals, LCD/Sync 
Blue Tooth System, SIRIUS XM Radio!

Retail Customer Cash ..............$3,000
Ford Credit Retail BCC .............$1,000
‘15 Ford Truck Commercial
 Connection Upfit Program..........$750

NEW 2014 FORD F-150
CREW XLT 4X4
#9761

LES PRICE: *
 

   $32,988* MSRP: 
$42,700

LES PRICE: *
 

   $32,469* MSRP: 
$39,270

REDUCED!

$19,988

SAVE!

$6,800

White w/Gray 40/20/40 Vinyl Seats, 
6.2, Gas, 6 Spd., Auto, 4.30 Gears, 
Shift-On-The-Fly 4X4, Vinyl Floor,
Heated Mirrors, A/T Tires and MORE!

NEW 2015 FORD F-350
REG CAB & CHASSIS XL 4X4
#9815

$9,175 

2013 FORD FUSIoN
SE
#0190

Factory Program Car, 2.5L, 4 Cyl.,
Keyless, Equipped & Very Sporty!

ONLY!

$17,967
oNLY
36xxx mILES!

Ruby Red w/Charcoal Leather,
MOONROOF, SYNC, More!

2012 FORD ESCAPE
LIMITED FWD
#6019

oNLY
35xxx mILES!

ONLY!

$19,967

INCLUDES $595 
Retail 5Yr./100K Mile 

Powertrain Care!

SAVE!

$9,700

2014 FORD FIESTA
SE HATCHBACK
#7107

ComE AND
SEE THE FIESTA!

2.49% A.P.R. W.A.C., 
72 Months. $1,000 CASH 
OR TRADE DOWN.

ONLY!

$15,967 GAS 
SAVER!

2.49% A.P.R. W.A.C., 
72 Months. $700 CASH 
OR TRADE DOWN.

Bright Red, 4 Cyl., Auto, 
SYNC, Factory Warranty!

Dark Blue, 5.0, V8, 6 Spd., Tow Pkg.,
Sliding Rear Glass, Reverse Camera!

oNLY
29xxx mILES!

2013 FORD F-150
CREW CAB XLT 4X4
#1852

THE #1 MIDWEST DISTRIBUTOR 
FOR CANNONBALL HAYBEDS!

TRADE IN YOUR CHEVY OR 
TOYOTA AND SAVE EVEN MORE!

See dealer
for details.

Installed 
exclusively at 
Vollenweider 
Metal Works

EVERYDAY LOW PRICE:   

Includes it all!

REDUCED!

$31,988
LoCAL TRADE
IN ExCELLENT SHAPE!

ONLY!

$39,877
Burgundy w/Adobe Leather, 
Local Trade, 6.7, Diesel, Nav.

Silver, 3.5L., V6, Auto, Keyless,
SYNC, SIRIUS, Reverse Sensing.

oNLY
21xxx mILES!

2013 FORD EDGE
FWD SE
#7743

REDUCED!

$19,975
LoADED TRUCK,
LoW mILES!

2011 FORD  F-250
CREW LONGBOX LARIAT 4X4
#6174

1c

Lee Stubblefield
The Cassville Wildcats 

overwhelmed the East New-
ton Patriots on Friday night, 
taking a 47-0 road win on 
the soggy field at Don John-
ston Stadium. The Wildcats 
amassed 397 rushing yards 
and 7 touchdowns against 
the Patriot squad.

For the second week in 
a row, Cassville running 
backs River Phelps and Leigh 
Cox both topped the cen-
tury mark in rushing. Phelps 
gained 162 yards on 19 car-
ries, including a 63-yard 
touchdown. Cox tallied 141 
yards on his 13 attempts, 
and scored three second-half 
touchdowns.

Gabe Kirk rushed 11 
times for 71 yards and a 
score, and Tyler Arndt found 
the end zone from 23 yards 
out on his only carry late in 
the final quarter.

The Wildcats passing 
game? Didn't need one.

East Newton, stuck in a 
long rebuilding process, had 
fewer than two dozen play-
ers in uniform. The Patriots 
played hard, filling the gaps 
with run blitzes and daring 
Kirk to throw in a first half 
that saw the Wildcats take a 
slim 7-0 lead on a quarter-
back sneak by Kirk in the last 
minute of the first quarter.

Although the Patriots 
managed just one first down 
in the half, the East Newton 
defense held the Wildcats in 
check, and there was cause 
for concern when the teams 
left the field at halftime.

But the Cassville offense 
answered the bell when 
play resumed. The Wildcats 
scored four touchdowns in 
just thirteen snaps in the 
third quarter to blow the 
game open.

Cox broke into the sec-
ondary and scored on a 
60-yard sprint immediately 
following the second half 
kickoff. Then after a three-
and-out by the Patriots, the 
Wildcats moved to the 50-
yard line in two plays.

"First down for the Wild-
cats at midfield, Kirk keeps 
off left tackle. He hurdles a 
linebacker, cuts back right, 
he's got open field down the 

sideline! He is gone! Touch-
down Cassville!

Kirk's highlight-reel run 
made the score 20-0 with 
8:20 left in the third quarter. 

But Aaron Millett rekin-
dled East Newton's resolve, 
returning Kendal Branham's 
kickoff all the way to the 
Cassville 24-yard line. Millett 
broke through the Wildcats 
untouched, sidestepped Bra-
nham at midfield, and was on 
his way when Phelps ran him 
down from behind.

Then the Cassville de-
fense, led by Andrew 
Whitham, stymied the Pa-
triots on 4th and 6 at the 
20-yard line to protect the 
shutout.

Fatigue. A team with a 
short bench can't avoid it. 
After the failed fourth-down 
attempt, it was apparent that 
the Patriots were out of gas.

Three plays later, Phelps 
gashed the East Newton 
defense for 63 yards on a 
simple dive play, and Cass-
ville opened a 28-0 lead with 
4:14 still remaining in the 
third quarter. The Patriots 
struggled through another 
three-and-out, and then Cox 
finished a five-play, 41-yard 
drive with a 20-yard touch-

down run as the quarter 
waned.

A botched extra-point at-
tempt left the score at 34-0, 
one point shy of a running 
clock.

Cox added a 23-yard score 
early in the fourth quarter to 
bring the mercy clock into 
play. Then Arndt tacked on 
the final score following a 
Brett Nickle interception. 

The Wildcats improved to 
4-4 on the season, while the 
Patriots slipped to 1-7. It was 
a business-like performance 
for Lance Parnell's team. The 
Wildcats have overcome the 
early-season injuries to hit 
their stride late in the season. 
The new backfield tandem of 
Phelps and Cox has proved to 
be a formidable weapon, and 
the Cassville defense is as fe-
rocious as ever. 

The Wildcats have risen 
from the ashes of the los-
ing streak to pose a serious 
threat heading into the dis-
trict playoffs.

Cassville returns home to 
play Seneca on Friday, Octo-
ber 17, in their final regular 
season contest. Kickoff is set 
for 7:00 p.m.

Wildcats pin 47-0 shutout on Patriots

Equip Your Business
for Success

Every ad printed in 
our paper can also 
be accessed online 

each week.

Don’t miss out on 
a great advertising 

opportunity!

904 West St. Cassville, MO
417-847-4475

www.4bcaonline.com

Jeremy Huse Photography

Jeremy Huse Photography

Cassville wide receiver Brett Nickle is pictured above on a gain for the Wildcats. 

The Cassville defense displayed a powerful performance Friday night holding the Patriots 
scoreless. 
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FootballMiddle School

wildcats host Lamar
October 16 • 5:30 p.m
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These businesses & professional people proudly sponsor this page!

Products
417-847-4791 417-847-3990

Ball & Prier 
Tire, Inc.

417-271-3299

Barry County Farmers
PROPANE

PURINA
DEALER

Exeter & Stark City
417-835-3465

Barry County 
Ready Mix LLC

Jenkins Quarry LLC

417-847-3200

417-847-2131
417-847-3284

Bill Vance 
  MARINE

of Cassville
417-847-2611

Member FDIC417-846-1719

417-847-2489

J. Michael Riehn
Attorney At Law

417-847-1339

417-847-4794
Cassville, Exeter, Wheaton

Member FDIC

Security inSurance agency

INSURANCE
AUTO • HOME • FARM • BUSINESS

417-847-8384
417-847-5366

Whitley
Pharmacy

417-847-2717

Insurance Agency, Inc.       
417-847-3300417-847-2699

417-847-4259

Flat Creek
Realty
417-847-0025

FLAT CREEK 
X-PRESS LUBE

417-846-1100

Tomblin’s
Jewelry & Gifts

417-847-2195

Barry County 
Abstract & Title Co.

417-847-3224

Cassville 
DisCount GroCery

417-847-5283

Cassville Health 
Care & Rehab

417-847-3386

Standing Strong to Care For 
Your Loved One Cassville

417-847-3115

Cassville, Purdy, Monett, Pierce City

Member 
FDIC

417-847-6623

The Law Office 
of 

John A. Lewright
417-847-2177

417-847-3932
417-847-3346/417-8473345

417-847-4775

Papa Vito’s
Express
417-846-1415

Travertine 
& Granite

accent
Low
Low

417-858-6123

417-847-1706

417-847-2315

Health Mart®

PHARMACYSater
Pharmacy

fall sports 

417-847-4475

OSSOS SHome and
Land, LLC

417-846-0324

FootballVarsity

Go 
wildcats!!

VARSITY/JV SOCCER
10-16 Webb City A

10-20 College Heights  A
M. S. FOOTBALL

10-16 Lamar                    5:30  H

CROSS COUNTRY
10-23 Big-8 Meet A 
11-01 District         A
11-08 State Meet - Jeff City   A

4:00p.m.

VARSITY/JV VOLLEYBALL
10-16 Seneca (V, JV) H
        6:00 p.m. 

         JV & 9TH FOOTBALL
10-20 Seneca                   (JV-A)
          6:00 p.m.

VARSITY FOOTBALL
10-17 Seneca    H

7:00p.m.
5:00

4:30

CASSVILLE WILDCATS 2014 FALL SPORTS SCHEDULE

Volleyball

lady cats 
host Seneca

Oct. 16 6:00 P.M.

host Seneca      Oct. 17 7:00 P.M. wildcats 

Jeremy Huse Photography



1c
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MONDAY, OCT. 20th, 2014 • 10 AM
  Location: PURDY, Mo. (231 Kay Ave) From the Jct. of Hwy. 37, B & C go east on C Hwy. 
1 block. Turn right next to first State Bank on Kay Ave. Follow signs.

REaL EStatE SELLinG aBSoLUtE to tHE HiGHESt BiDDER

H H ESTATE AUCTION H H
Mo State 
champion 
auctioneer

aR State 
champion 
auctioneer

auctioneer: Donnie Stumpff, Parker Stumpff
Licensed Broker/Auctioneer MO & AR • State Champion Auctioneer MO & AR 1409 & PB00051442 417-847-2507

Donnie Stumpff HWY. 112 S. Cassville, MO

To view complete listing
& photos, go to 

www.stumpffauction.com

52-1c

  REaL EStatE: Vinyl and brick home, 3 bedroom, 
1 bath, nice size living room open to a kitchen/dining 
combo, kitchen features elect range w/built in hood, a 
lot of cabinets, wide handicap style hall way leading to 
the bedrooms and bath. Just off the kitchen is the utility 
room and a 1 car attached garage. Also a door to the 
back leading to a covered enclosed back porch approx. 
10’x21’ CH/A, only approx 3 years old. All this on nice size city lot w/all city utilities. Outside 
amenities include gutters on the home and a 8’x12’ storage building. This home is move in ready!!!
  notE: On Monday, Oct. 20th at 10 AM we will be selling this home to the highest bidder. So 
have your financing in order and be ready to buy a move in ready home. This home would be great 
for a young family just getting started, elderly person or couple or someone just wanting to invest. 
Put your money to work. Here it is!! Call to preview before auction day. 417-847-2507
  RE tERMS: Qualified buyers only w/pre-approved bank letter of confirmation. Nonrefund-
able 10% paid day of auction w/balance due in cash or certified funds within 30 days or less. Buy-
ers and sellers will be responsible for their own portion of their closing cost. Taxes will be pro-rated 
to date of close. Sells as is where is with no warranties or guarantees. Bidders, buyers or agent of 
the buyer is responsible for conducting own inspection of property prior to auction and should rely 
solely upon their own due diligence and inspection. A 10% buyer’s premium will apply. Any an-
nouncements made day of auction supersede any and all printed material.

Owners, Estate of Elsie Mae Renkoski
Ed Renkoski, Personal Rep.

“RESCHEDULED DUE TO RAIN”
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17th • 10 AM

  LOCATION: 25071 FR 2200 at junction of Farm Road 2200 & 39 Hwy., 
Shell Knob, Mo. 65747

  HOUSEHOLD-MISC.: Beautiful leather living room set, sofa, love seat, 
chair & ottoman. Hard rock maple dough boy end table. Hard rock maple 2 
pc china hutch. Beautiful antique art deco dome top carved china cabinet. 
Matching art deco dining table w/6 chairs. Antique woven 8x10 area rug. 
Wooden arm Lazy Boy recliner. Maple bedroom set includes dresser w/mirror 
top, chest, night stands & headboard. Antique walnut Victorian era dresser 
base, no mirror, has glove drawers. Asst. other living & bedroom furniture. 
Warm Morning 80,000 btu propane heater.
  MISC.: Lots of hand tools to include these plus much more. High wheel 
push lawn mower. John Deere yard pull style dump cart. Drill press. Large 
vise on stand. 50 gal Craftsman air compressor. Like new Craftsman com-
pound miter saw 10” cut. Craftsman table saw 10” on stand. Approx. 14 rod 
and reels, bait castors, spinners & Zebco. 6 tackle boxes, jam packed full. 
Like new Craftsman jointer planer on stand. Complete Bill Jac scaffolding 
set with walk planks. 16 ft ext ladder. 4-6 foot step ladders. 25 plus yard and 
garden hand tools, hoes, rakes, sledge, maul, shovels, rock bars and much 
more not listed. Antique iron wheels, approx. 7 different sizes. Asst. wire and 
scrap metal. Craftsman roll-away tool chest, top box jam packed US hand 
tools. Troybilt yard tractor, 42” cut hydrostatic drive. John Deere 110 yard 
tractor, 38” cut hydrostatic drive. 1986 Ford F-250, 4x4,. 460 stick shift, now 
bed ready for flatbed install, runs well, w/new flywheel has a tooth missing. 
1996 Tracker 16 ft alum deep V 16 fishing boat, very little hrs 75 hp Force 
Tracker Marine outboard w/trailer & trolling motor, boat cover. Old farm 
hydraulic dump grain trailer, 4 wheel pull type, wooden sides & floor, adj 
dump gate approx. 6.5 x 12 foot. Yard Machine 6 hp rear tine garden tiller. 
2 gas powered pressure washers. 16 ft elec motorized hay trolly. Cosmo 3 pt 
tractor mounted seeder. Husquavarna & Craftsman gas chain saws. Zodiac 
heavy 1/4” plate steel wood burning stove.
  COLLECTIBLE: Lots of antique glass & collectibles to numerous to 
mention. Lot of everyday dishes, pots, pans, bakeware, mixing bowls.
  GUNS: Dan Wesson large frame similar to Smith model 19, 357 cal, 
8” barrel, very fine condition. Browning copy Inerarms 22 takedown rifle, 
mint condition. Winchester m#24 16 ha SBS shotgun. Ithica/SKB 12 ga 
OU m#500 shotgun. Marvel Arms 22 crack shot. Marlin 22 semi-auto rifle 
clip feed blk walnut stock w/scope. H&R 20 ga Topper single shot. Marlin 
original 39A 22 lever action.

PUBLIC AUCTION

            Auction House: 417-858-0192
Brian Standley 417-846-3652        Kay Standley 417-858-3901

Your Complete Licensed Professional Services
Over 50 Years Combined Experience

Serving the Tri-Lakes and Four State Area
• ANTIQUES • HOUSEHOLD • FARM • ESTATE

• LIQUIDATIONS • BANKRUPTCIES • REAL ESTATE

1c

SATURDAY, OCT. 18th, 2014 • 9:30 AM
  LOCATION:  605 S. LINCOLN AVENUE, AURORA, MO. From 
Church & Elliot St. go west on Bus. 60 (Church St) 6 blocks to Lincoln then 
south to Auction or from Hwy. 60 & 39 (Walmart) north on 39 to the 2nd stop 
light then west on Hadley St. to Lincoln then north to auction.

Watch for Edens & Hodges Auction Today Signs.
Food Service - Restrooms Available

  REAL ESTATE: Very nice 3 BD, 2 BA home on large lot with lots of 
mature trees. Home has large kitchen and dining area with lots of cabinets & 
pantry, plus built-in dishwasher. Carpet, hardwood & vinyl throughout. Living 
room, 8’x16’ treated wood back deck, covered carport with enclosed 7’x11’ 
storage room plus separate 10’x10’ storage shed. York High Efficiency CH/A. 
Natural gas & electric. Very nice near new steel siding plus shingled roof. This 
is a great home, ready to move into. Lot 6 and north half of lot 7, block 1, 
Taylors addiction, city of Aurora, Lawrence Co., Mo. Sells subject to owner 
approval, but anxious to sell. 10% Down Day of Auction. Non refundable, 
balance 30 day at closing. Taxes pro rated to closing date. Closing cost split 
between buyer and seller.
  FURNITURE-APPLIANCES: Matching sofa & overstuffed chair. 2 
matching Lazy Boy rocker recliners,one swivels. Very nice 2 pc lighted china 
hutch. 2 metal high back bar stools. Metal folding chairs w/card table. Dining 
room table w/6 heavy all wood chairs w/leather padded seats. 2 sets coffee & 
end tables. Armless living room chair. Sewing machine in cabinet. Console 
cabinet style stereo. 2 ant. Duncan Phyfe round tables. Queen size bedroom 
suite w/ 7 drawer chest & double dresser w/mirror. 2 drawer file cabinet. Metal 
kitchen base cabinet. Queen size bed w/chest & dresser. Full size bed w/match-
ing dresser. Large chest of drawers. Manual control hospital bed. Roll-away 
bed. Large coffee table. Matching kitchen table, chairs & cabinet. 7 pc dining 
room set w/padded chairs. Metal utility cabinet. 2 microwaves. Sylvania 27” 
TV. Caloric Prestige 4 burner elec. range. Kenmore 80 Series HD square 
capacity washer. Kenmore elec. dryer. Feather bed.
  GLASSWARE-KITCHEN & HOUSEHOLD, MISC.: Fire King Peach 
Lusterware dishes. Corning ware. Glass platters. Golden Wheat pattern dishes 
w/ 22k gold trim, made in USA. Deviled egg plates. Blue bubble glass dishes. 
Jadite Fire King creamer. Lot clear pressed glass. Stainless steel mixing bowl 
set. Bissell Powerforce 12 amp vac. Lot countertop appliances. Kirby sweeper 
w/att. Mushroom canister set. Pyrex bakeware. Correllware dinnerware. Asst. 
Coca Cola glasses. Extra deep Wagner CI chicken fryer. Stainless flatware. 
Kitchen utensils. SS copper bottom cookware. Pressure cooker. Large lot 
pots & pans & kitchen items of all sorts. Tupperware. VCR plus VHS tapes. 
Decorator plates. Table & dresser lamps. Kerosene lamps. Christmas decor. 
Huge lot pictures, picture frames, mirrors & wall hangings of all sorts. Lot 
bedding & blankets. Bath towels. Misc. linens. Throw rugs. Artifical flowers. 
Lot asst. books. New in box Moen shower faucet kit. Lot home decorator 
items & knick knacks, animals, people statues, figurines, etc. Pillows. Ladies 
hat box w/few old hats.
  OUTDOOR ITEMS: Concrete bird bath. Rubber tire wheel barrow. 5’ 
aluminum step ladder. Few small hand tools. Wrought iron security gate for 
storm door. Yard swing w/canvas top. Misc. lawn chairs. Other items not listed.
  AUCTIONEERS NOTE: We wish to welcome you to this very nice, clean 
auction of many good items. The Real Estate is ready to live in. Great location. 
Close to schools, downtown, etc. Be with us October 18, 9:30AM.

EDWINNA TERRY - Owner

PUBLIC AUCTION

AUCTIONEERS
STEVE HODGES RED EDENS
AURORA, MO CASSVILLE, MO

417-894-1070 417-847-2480
417-678-4733 417-342-26641c

CHECK OUR AD ON AUCTIONzIP.COM
AUCTIONEER ID#31831 

FOR COMPLETE LISTING & PICTURES.

Green Forest, AR

NORTH ARKANSAS
LIVESTOCK AUCTION

“Community Owned and Operated”
SALE EVERy WEdNESdAy

(870) 438-6915
Kirk Powell (870) 654-2205
Ron Wallace (870) 654-6369

Rusty Stone (417) 847-4929 / 417-847-7237 tfc

Walmart will hire approx-
imately 30 associates to work 
at the new Walmart Neigh-
borhood Market slated to 
open this winter in Seligman. 
A temporary hiring kiosk 
has opened in the Cassville 
Walmart Supercenter located 
at 10340 Farm Road 2176.    

Applications will be ac-
cepted Monday through Fri-
day from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. In-
terested applicants may also 
apply online at http://careers.
walmart.com. 

Through Walmart’s Vet-
erans Welcome Home Com-
mitment, the company will 
offer a job to any qualified 
veteran who has been hon-
orably discharged within the 
past 12 months.* Interested 
veterans may find out more 
at http://walmartcareer-
swithamission.com.

According to store man-
ager Tim Williams, the store 
will be hiring both full- and 
part-time associates. “We are 
looking for new associates 
that will be eager to provide 
the best customer service to 
our community,” said Wil-
liams. 

Walmart provides a ben-
efits program to eligible full- 
and part-time associates. 
For example, it provides a 
variety of affordable health 
and well-being benefits in-
cluding health-care coverage 
with no lifetime maximum. 
Walmart also offers eligible 
associates matching 401(k) 
contributions of up to 6 
percent of pay, discounts on 
general merchandise, an As-
sociate Stock Purchase Pro-
gram and company-paid 
life insurance. Additionally, 
eligible associates receive a 
quarterly incentive based on 
store performance.

The majority of new as-
sociates will begin work in 
November to help prepare 
the store for its grand open-
ing.

*Veterans must be within 
12 months of active duty and 
meet Walmart’s standard 
hiring criteria.

Those wishing to apply 
can do so at the hiring Cen-
ter at the Cassville Walmart 
Supercenter.

Seligman 
Walmart 
begins hiring 

McPherson’s 
BRIDE AND GROOM

Wedding Invitations
Stationary, and So Much More!

Litho Printers
Cassville  •  847-3155

Event
THE

 OF ALifetime

SATURDAY, OCT. 18th, 2014 • 10 AM
  Location: caSSViLLE, Mo. (1401 Oak St. Wildwood Estates) From the Jump Stop Con-
venience Store on Main St. or Bus. 37 go East on 13th St. to Wildwood Estates. Follow signs.

REaL EStatE - aUto - FURnitURE & aPPLiancES - tooLS
antiQUES & coLLEctiBLES - HoUSEHoLD & MiSc.

H H ESTATE AUCTION H H
Mo State 
champion 
auctioneer

aR State 
champion 
auctioneer

  aUto: 1999 Cadillac DeVille, miles exempt.
  FURnitURE & aPPLiancES: Ant. buffet w/mirror (nice). Dining table w/(6) rattan back 
chairs. Oak lighted hutch. Ornate marble top hall table. Matching end tables. Blue recliner. Book 
shelves. Emerson HDTV flat screen TV. TV stand. Coffee table. (3) old wood rocking chairs (nice). 
Lighted corner display cabinet. French Provincial bedroom suite. Sm rattan rocker. Sm handmade 
bench. Oak dresser w/mirror & matching night stands & headboard. Oak wall shelf. 4 drawer file 
cabinet. Old chairs. Office chairs. Misc. table & floor lamps. 3 tier what knot shelves. Wall mirrors. 
Microwave stand. Round oak dining table & 4 chairs. Kenmore HD super cap washer. Kenmore HD 
plus electric dryer. Hotpoint smooth top elect range. GE refrigerator. Microwave. Sm kitchen appli-
ances.
  tooLS: Delta table saw. Floor jack. Cut off saw. Metal cutting band saw. Workmatic table. Sm 
shop vac. Band saw. Belt & disc sander. Table top drill press. Lot of asst hand tools such as: hatchets, 
hammers, wrenches, pry bars, ratchets, lg vise, etc. Torch set. Grinder. Ext cords. Misc. elect hand 
tools. Tarps. Asst long handle tools. Nut & bolt organizers. Sm torch bottle. Old vice. Misc. shelving. 
Craftsman scroll saw.
  LaWn MoWER: Troy Bilt 19 hp 46” hydrostat riding lawn mower.
  antiQUES & coLLEctiBLES: (2) anvils. Metal lawn chairs. Decorative glass windows. 
Blue & white swirl granite pitcher. Bird figurine collection. Misc. what knots. Some milk glass. 
German made wood plaque. Carpenters tool box. 3 wheel trike bicycle. Metal yard art. Misc. fossil 
rocks. Collector plates.
  HoUSEHoLD & MiSc.: Kitchen wares such as: pots & pans, dishes, utensils, etc. Sm key-
board. Decorative planters. Books. Stuffed animals. Misc. linens. Picture frames. Iron plant stands. 
Grill. Bird bath. Sm wicker basket.  Inversion table. Old iron gazebo. Patio table & 4 chairs.
  REaL EStatE: Nice brick and vinyl sided home w/2105 sq ft total living area. inside Fea-
tures: A nice open entry from the front door w/marble flooring, leading to a large living room with 
a large window, also adjoining a cozy family room w/Country Flame wood burning insert, ceiling 
fan and a patio door leading out to an enclosed back porch, 3 bedrooms. The master bedroom has 
ceiling fan, a double his & hers closet & 3/4 bath, (2) more bedrooms w/ceiling fans, a full shared 
bathroom with double vanity just off of the hallway. Also in the hall is a whole house attic fan. A 
formal dining room with large window, nice size kitchen with lot of cabinets,Whirlpool dishwasher 
and trash compactor, built in hutch and lg windows. Utility room as you come in from the attached 2 
car garage and just off of the kitchen with a 1/4 bath. outside Features: Covered front entry, cov-
ered patio area in the back. Small outside storage building with elect. Asphalt driveway, fancy street 
light. This home has CH/A and all city utilities on a nice size city lot in one of Cassville’s exclusive 
neighborhoods, Wildwood Estates.
  notE: We will be selling this nice home and all the personal property on Sat., Oct. 18th. The 
Real Estate sells as 12:00 PM. Lot of nice furniture. Call to preview the home before auction date. 
417-847-2507. See you there!!!
  tERMS: Cash or good check w/2 forms of current ID. Must have current driver’s license to 
obtain bidder number. If paying by check on lg items, items will be held until check clears the bank 
unless prior arrangements have been made w/auction service prior to auction date. All sells as is 
where is w/no warranty or guarantee. Terms on bidder card applies. Any announcements made day 
of auction supersede any and all printed material.
  RE tERMS: Qualified buyers only w/pre-approved bank letter of confirmation. Nonrefundable 
10% paid day of auction w/ balance due cash or certified funds within 30 days or less. Buyers and 
sellers will be responsible for their own portion of their closing cost. Taxes will be prorated to date 
of close. Sells as is where is with no warranties or guarantees. Bidders, buyers or agent of the buyer 
is responsible for conducting own inspection of property prior to auction and should rely solely upon 
their own due diligence and inspection. A 10% buyer’s premium will apply. Sells w/owner confirma-
tion. Any announcements made day of auction supersede any and all printed material.

Estate of Melvin Hines

auctioneer: Donnie Stumpff, Kenny tucker, Parker Stumpff
Licensed Broker/Auctioneer MO & AR • State Champion Auctioneer MO & AR 1409 & PB00051442 417-847-2507

Donnie Stumpff HWY. 112 S. Cassville, MO

To view complete listing
& photos, go to 

www.stumpffauction.com

1c
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     –– FAMILY OWNED ––
3rd Generation in Auction Business

Specializing in All Types of Auctions!
         Brad Holder              Jeff Holder
    (417) 689-5582          (417) 342-3218

Auction

tfc

Service

tfc

•Farm •Livestock •Merchandise
•Household •Real Estate

For Listings & Sale Dates Contact:

OVER 50 YEARS COMBINED EXPERIENCE

Col. Red Edens • 847-2480 • Cassville, MO
Steve Hodges • 894-1070 • Aurora, MO

PUBLIC aUCtIon
SatURDaY, noV. 8th, 2014 • 9:00 AM

  LOCATION: 586 FARM ROAD 1120, MONETT, MO. (From Monett 
go east on US Hwy. 60, 3¼ miles to FM RD 1120 then south to 4th house 
on left).
3 Bedroom brick house with living room, kitchen w/dining combo, 2 bath-
rooms, den, utility room w/fireplace in living room, central heat & air, 2 car 
attached garage. Large back porch with storage room. Chain link fence around 
the back yard. Nice metal shop building 40ft x 60 ft insulated, also a 24ft x 
36ft metal pole barn all setting on a real nice 10 acres.
  For Inspection & Terms:  Call auction co. at (417) 498-6662 or 354-2925 
to see pictures and complete list go to web page HYPERLINK “http://www.
mcknightauctionco.com” www.mcknightauctionco.com
  NOTE: Sells with confirmation at noon.

Paul J. & Kelly K. Morris, Owners
McKNIGHT AUCTION COMPANY, LLC

Verona, MO 1c

Wheaton’s September 
Students of the Month

Wheaton Schools announced their September Students of the 
month as Gerardo Nunez and Kayla Mason. Freshman Ge-
rardo is the son of Rene and Libia Nunez. Senior Kayla is the 
daughter of Clint and Cheryl Mason. 

Shell Knob 
Eagles 
Chili Cook-Off

The 3rd annual Shell 
Knob Eagles Lodge Chili 
Cook-Off will be held on 
Saturday, October 18, at 
the Shell Knob Eagles 4155 
Lodge on Highway 39. 

Judging will be form 11 
a.m. to 2 p.m. with a $150 
first prize award. Second and 
third place winners will also 
receive prizes. Tickets are $5 
each and allows samples of 
all the entries. Voting will be 
by tickets given for your fa-
vorite entry. 

A baked goods auction 
will be held at 4 p.m. Games 
and prizes will be held and 
awarded throughout the day. 
Refreshments and beverages 
will also be available. Chili 
can be purchased by the owl 
during the day. 

The Exeter School Board held their monthly meeting on Oc-
tober 8, 2014. Board President Eric O’Neill called the meeting to 
order at 7 p.m. with five board members in attendance.

Dr. Raney requested that items be added to new business: 
N.I.J. Grant, D.A.R.E. Program, Basic Formula projection and 
ASBR. A motion was made and carried to approve the agenda 
as presented.

Mr. Taylor gave the HS/JH repor. High school attendance is 
95.85 percent with 83 percent of students above 90 percent at-
tendance. Junior high attendance is 97.93 percent with 94 per-
cent of students above 90 percent attendance. A fishing trip is 
planned to Roaring River as a reward for citizenship, academics 
and attendance on October 16 and 17. ACT Scholarship writing 
begins on Monday. ACT study group meets on Wednesday. At 
least 3 district employees are working towards being licensed as 
bus drivers. 

Mr. Jordan and Mr. Taylor will be going over My Big Cam-
pus on Friday during professional development meetings. Barn 
warming is Friday, October 10. PSAT is on Wednesday, October 
15. Retakes and the Senior Composite will be done on Wednes-
day, October 15. October 16 is senior night for volleyball. Octo-
ber 20 is the blood drive. Districts for volleyball will be held in 
Sparta.

Mr. Jordan gave the elementary report. In the elementary, 
88.8 percent of students are over 90 percent attendance. 20/170 
students are below 90 percent. The Afterschool Program is in 
full swing. In the morning, there is an average of about 75 stu-
dents. On days when there is a home game, the attendance is ap-
proximately 75 to 80 students and when there is no game there 
is approximately 59 to 62 students. The evaluator of the program 
was on grounds today and commended the program stating it 
was the best first year school in this program that she’s seen.

Elementary teachers are utilizing technology to make in-
struction better which causes students to be more engaged.  On 
the October 31, there will be Common Core training. Stations 
will be set up throughout the building to present the usage of 
technology or just to show different teaching ideas.

Jay Allen gave the activities report. The baseball field will be 
re-seeded. The volleyball team was seeded 5th in Districts. The 
girl’s basketball team will have seven or eight players. The boy’s 
basketball team will have 21 players. The cheerleading squad 
will have 10 or 11 members. Coach Allen presented the board 
with three bids for a softball scoreboard. A motion was made 
and carried to accept the BSN bid. Homecoming will be held 
January 30.

A motion was made and carried to approve the consent 
agenda.

The Board heard the Superintendent’s report. The RTI pro-
cess is paying off. The application of this process will continue 
to help the district achieve at a high level. A motion was made 
and carried to approve the 2014 – 2015 bus routes. A motion 
was made and carried to approve the consent agenda.  Dr. Raney 
discussed the Financial, Utility and Food Service reports with 
the board. The district was not approved for the N.I.J. Grant. 
The D.A.R.E. Program is on hold through the Sheriff ’s office. 
The Exeter police officer, Morgan Strule, has expressed interest 
in receiving training to teach the class. A motion was made and 
was carried to share in the travel costs associated with this train-
ing. Governor Nixon released the 100.2 million dollars that was 
restricted statewide. Exeter will receive $53,220.41.

A motion was made and carried to approve the ASBR with 
the ending date of June 30, 2014.

A motion was made and carried to adjourn at 8:35 p.m.

ExEtEr School Board 
MEEting highlightS

AUCTIONS OF ALL TYPES
McKnight Auction Co. LLC • Verona, Mo.

Ralph McKnight (417) 498-6662
www.mcknightauctionco.com

McPherson’s 
BRIDE AND GROOM

Wedding Invitations
Stationary, and So Much More!

Litho Printers
Cassville  •  847-3155

Event
THE

 OF ALifetime
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MO-ARK LIVESTOCK AUCTION  - - - MO-ARK LIVESTOCK AUCTION - - - MO-ARK - - - MO-ARK LIVESTOCK AUCTION
Thanks Barry County Cattle Producers

for choosing MO-ARK to sell your good fresh cattle.
1c

MO-ARK SELLS CATTLE
EXETER, MISSOURI

CATTLE AUCTION SATURDAY • 11 AM
Selling or Buying MO-ARK

is where you will find the farm fresh local cattle.
Cattle received on Fridays till 7:30 PM

– Hauling Available –
Gary Brown

417-846-3355 cell 417-369-1013 home 417-835-3000 market

1c

FLAT CREEK
Auction House

Fasco Road   Cassville, MO

CONSIGNMENT AUCTION
Saturday, October 18

*** 4:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. ***
Come Early & Stay Late

• Old Enclosed Ratchet Jack - Dated
• Assorted Electrical Cords
• G.E. Clothes Dryer
• Whirlpool Microwave
• Whirlpool Stove
• Whirlpool Dishwasher
• Kenmore Refrigerator/Freezer
• Christmas Decorations
• Pictures

• Petmate Dog House
• Ruff Hauz Dog House
• Boat Seat
• Lakewood Fan
• 15-inch Tire
• 16-inch Tire GT55A - New
• Sprayer Tank (no motor)
• Screen Door
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Next Auction Will Be Held on Saturday, November 1.
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Monday, Tuesday, Thursday & Friday - 8 a.m. to 10 a.m. / Wednesday - closed

Sale Day - 11 a.m. - ?? / Sunday following Sale - noon to 2 p.m.
Bring your items early - space fills up fast.  Clean merchandise.  Comfortable temperature-controlled building.

For more information call Walt Hasler at 417-847-3498 or 438-0699.
This is a non-smoking facility.
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For more information, call:

Dayne Galyen   Kevin Ruddick   JR Galyen
      417-846-7775       479-790-9272     417-846-7373
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Selling:
Cattle, Sheep, Goats & Hogs

BARRY COUNTY
LIVESTOCK MARKETING

WhEATON, MO
Barn 417-652-7373

Old Face / New Place

 4 Federally Licensed & Bonded 4 Free On Farm Appraisals
 4 Portable Corral Systems Available 4 Trucking Available

Auction on Saturdays
at 2:00 PM in Wheaton, Mo.

Receiving cattle on Fridays.
Hay and water pens.

No Charge for Hay on overnight cattle.

Under
New

Management
BCLM Cafe Now Open!

Open Saturday Morning 11 am til sale is over

Hamburger - Cheeseburger - French Fries
+ Weekly Special

SEVERAL GOOD STOCK COWS!
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Charlea Mills
For the third year, the 

Central Crossing Fire De-
partment held an open 
house to showcase their 
equipment and educate the 
community. According to 
Fire Chief Rusty Rickard, 
the day was a bit slow be-
cause of the cool weather 
Saturday, but the event was 
still important. 

He said, “The communi-
ty doesn’t really know what 
all we have normally. We’ve 
got 26 trucks at the differ-
ent stations, and really, this 
is their equipment because 
it is paid for by tax dollars.”

On Saturday, the de-
partment showcased many 
of the department’s trucks, 
their equipment, held a free 
smoke detector sign up, had 
free food, blood pressure 
checks and more. Rick-
ard also brought out their 
search and rescue K9, Litta, 
to meet people  educate the 
community on all that she 
is used for. 

Litta, a two-year old 
Dutch Shepherd, has been 
with Central Crossing since 

she was 11 months old and 
replaced their previous dog, 
Diesel. Rickard shared that 
Litta his trained in tracking, 
trailing and drug detection. 
He said, “Unfortunately, 
there is more of a need for 

narcotics investigations 
than the search and rescue 
side, but its good for her 
and me to get out there and 
use our skills.” Litta’s been 
used in Barry, Stone and 
Lawrence counties in the 
past year.

Adults and children 
alike enjoyed getting to 
know Litta and pet her. 
Rickard said that the K9 
program is not paid for with 
tax funding, but by private 
donations to help with her 
food, treats, veterinarian 
expenses and equipment 
used when she is working. 
Litta is also taken to various 
schools in the area for edu-

cation purposes. 
Rickard said that nor-

mally the department is 
able to bring out more of 
their equipment for dem-
onstrations, but the weather 
complicated that this past 
weekend. In previous years, 
they have cut a car in half, 
done side-by-side burn 
demonstrations and more. 
Rickard said that the com-
munity isn’t usually aware 
of all that is at their disposal 
through their department. 

“We like to do this as 
its a good opportunity to 
showcase our department 
to the community. We think 
its good for people to see 
what’s there and how their 
tax money is spent since it’s 
theirs. We can sit and talk, 
listen to their questions and 
concerns, and give them 
some information,” Rickard 
concluded.

For more information 
about the Central Crossing 
Fire Department or to do-
nate to their K9 program, 
call (417) 858-3560.
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AUTHORIZED DEALER

*Offers valid 10/22/14 only. Good on in-stock parts only. **Offers valid 10/22/14 only. STIHL gift card is $10 for every $100 you 
spend on STIHL equipment. John Deere or other purchases do not count. Get $10 for spending $100-$199. Get $20 for spending 
$200-$299.

Superior Products.      Better Service.      Friendlier People.

GRAND OPENING EVENT
Join us at our new Anderson location to meet our team of  

John Deere experts and get tons of great deals!

Wednesday, October 22nd  • 10am–3pm

Gear Up 4 Fall Specials
Now through October 31st

John Deere Oil and Parts*
10%

OFF
John Deere Filters during October
15%

OFF
$10 For every $100 you spend on 

STIHL® Power Equipment**

GIFT CARD

www.LarsonJD.com

ANDERSON ............ 700 71 Hwy W Outer Rd ...................................(417) 436-3333
Rogersville • Nixa • West Plains • Freistatt • Harrison

LFL5X81008BCA-BW

52-1 Hwy. 76/86 West Cassville, MO  417-846-0220

We have trailers and containers to move your materials.
Let Rebel earn your business.

13tfc

REBEL RECYCLING
We Want Your Scrap Metals!

Put Our Equipment To Work!

SATOP
Drivers License Re-Instatement

46 Main St., Cassville, MO

Call for an appointment.

417-847-8417
tfc

Golden Rural
Plumbing
417/271-3555

tfc#3

Farmers Mutual Insurance Company
of Nodaway County 

Ron Beaver
Michelle Matzenbacher

Homes - Farms - Commercial - Auto - Mobile Homes

417-271-3528 12tfc

CONCRETE
All Types ~ Basement Walls

Foundations ~ Retaining Walls
Flat Work ~ Slabs

Garage Floors
Custom Storm Shelters

Insured    Call for Estimates
417-858-0334
417-342-0947Karlton Burbridge

tfc

52tfc

Monett Overhead Door
236-3569
Wilbur Graybill

Owner

LiftMaster®
PROFESSIONAL

CHAMBERLAIN® SAFE-WAY
GARAGE DOORS

Make a Statement

Emily Pry was inducted into the Missouri Epsilon Chap-
ter of the Alpha Chi National Honor Society on October 4, 
2014, at Columbia College in Columbia. Alpha Chi National 
College Honor Society recognizes collegiate achievements in 
general scholarship. Membership in Alpha Chi is extended to 
students who are in the top 10 percent of their class.  

Emily is the daughter of Mark and Regina Pry, Cassville, 
and a 2011 graduate of Cassville High School. . Emily will 
graduate from Columbia College in May 2015 with a degree 
in Biology. 

Pry inducted in Alpha 
Chi National Honor Society

Central Crossing Fire holds Open House for community

Central Crossing Fire Chief Rusty Rickard brought out the department’s search and rescue dog, 
Litta, to meet members of the community and showcase all she does for the department. Pictured 
above are Rickard and Lita with Revor Gregg, 7, and Phillip Walker, 2. 
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Steve Chapman
When Wilma Easley 

was born in 1912, William 
Howard Taft was President 
of the United States, and 
Ronald Regan was not even 
two years old. A new house 
could be purchased for 
$2,750, a car for $941, and 
gas cost an exorbitant seven 
cents per-gallon.

Today, October 15, Wil-
ma Easley turns 102. She has 
lived through 18 presidents, 
the Great Depression, two 
World Wars and 15 other 
major military operations. 
She saw the creation of the 
atomic bomb, a man walk 
on the moon, the fall of the 
Soviet Union and the rise of 
the Internet.

Wilma credits her lon-
gevity to two things: grow-
ing up on a farm and the 
being a vegetarian.  

Wilma Easley was born 
Wilma Fern Thomas on 
October 15, 1912, in the 
Clay Hill Community seven 
miles west of Aurora. She 
was the fifth of seven chil-
dren born to Eugene Har-
rison and Rebecca Ann 
Thomas and, like all of her 
siblings, she was born in the 
house where she grew up. 

On her parents’ 160-acre 
farm, Wilma grew up with 
hard work. There were cows 
to be milked, animals to be 
fed and berries to be picked. 
Also, she would help her 
mother make lye soap, do 
laundry, and bake bread. 
“I did what needed to be 
done,” Wilma said. “Every-
body worked.” 

The nature of the work 
the farm required often 
meant that Wilma and her 

siblings had to stay on the 
farm all day, seven days a 
week, but there were picnics 
on the Fourth of July and 
Labor Day, and her father 
sometimes also took them 
to animal sales as well. They 
also would go to the annual 
Old Settler’s Reunion each 
year. 

Transportation was usu-
ally horseback or a horse-
drawn wagon, but one day 
Eugene Thomas bought a 
Model-T Ford. He didn’t 
teach Wilma how to drive 
it, but Wilma figured out 
how by watching him. One 
day, when he was away, she 
backed his car out of the 
barn where it was parked, 
drove it to the barn lot, then 
parked it back in the barn. 
Some time later, she drove 
it again, this time into town, 
a very daring move at the 
time.  

The Clay Hill School, 
where all the Thomas chil-
dren went to school, allowed 
locals to get up to a 10th 
grade education, but those 

who wanted a high-school 
diploma would have to trav-
el to another school. Wilma 
wasn’t really interested in 
continuing her education, 
so after she completed the 
10th grade, she remained 
on her family farm until 
the age of 33 when she de-
cided she wanted to become 
a teacher. Wilma then en-
rolled in the Southwest Bap-
tist College (now Southwest 
Baptist University) in Boli-
var. There, she earned her 
high-school diploma over 
the next two years and then 
was able to take a test to get 
her teaching certificate.  

Wilma taught at Liberty 
School during the 1947-48 
school year, and at White 
Oak the following year. 
It was not always easy. “It 
was hard to get materials to 
teach with,” she said. “And 
they had a schedule that 
had to be followed.”

She gave up teaching to 
marry Loren Easley, a pas-
tor 12 years her senior and a 
widower with two children 
from his previous marriage. 
At first, Wilma did not want 
to have a relationship with 

Loren because she knew 
it would mean giving up 
teaching, but she said an 
encounter with God con-
vinced her to change her 
mind.

“I was out one day in 
the garden picking berries 
and said ‘Lord, I just don’t 
want to do that.’ And He 
said, ‘Think of what I’ve 
done for you.’ So I said, ‘Yes, 
Lord.’” Loren and Wilma 
were married on August 
25, 1949, and their son and 
only child, Edwin, was born 
fifteen months later. 

A few weeks after Ed-
win’s birth, the family 
moved to Kimberly, Idaho, 
where Loren was called to 
pastor a new church, but re-
turned to Barry County 18 
months later and eventually 
moved onto a farm outside 
of Cassville. Loren would 
pastor at a number of area 
Baptist churches, includ-
ing Golden, Mount Olive, 
Eagle Rock, Roaring River 
and Corinth before he final-
ly helped to start the Cape 
Fair First Baptist Church 
in 1966, where he would be 
pastor for the rest of his ca-

reer.
Meanwhile, Wilma 

went to work for the Bar-
ry County Library. There 
were no school libraries 
at the time, so she rode in 
the now-defunct Book-
mobile to schools where 
children would be able to 
check out books, and stores 
where adults were able to 
check out books as well. 
Each month, the bookmo-
bile would make 66 stops 
throughout Barry County.

After eight years, Wilma 
resigned but returned to 
the library a year later, this 
time working in the adult 
section. She remained there 
until retiring in 1976 with 
20 years of service under 
her belt.

In 1981, Loren became 
terribly ill, so he and Wil-
ma moved to Sealy, Texas, 
where he had earlier re-
ceived treatment for pros-
trate cancer. They remained 
there for six years until Lo-
ren’s passing. There, they 
joined the local church and 
helped to start two mis-
sions. 

After Loren’s death, 
Wilma returned to Cass-
ville. She lived with Edwin 
and his wife Connie for two 
years before buying and 
moving into a house on 
Main Street. She lived there 
independently and served 
as a volunteer at the Cass-
ville Senior Center until 
moving to Red Rose Health 
and Rehab (now Roaring 
River Health and Rehab) in 
2012, where she currently 
resides.

For her 100th and 101st 
birthdays, Wilma had par-
ties at First Baptist Church 
where she was greeted by 
over 200 family members, 
friends and well-wishers. 
This year, however, she had 
decided to celebrate her 
birthday privately.  

Wilma has lived a long 
time and had many expe-
riences. There is now only 
one thing left she wishes 
for. “I look forward to the 
day when the Lord says, 
“‘Come home, I’m ready for 
you now,’” she said.
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Terri Lynn DeGraffenreid
Affiliate AgentShelterinsurance.com

Terry DeGraffenreid
Agent

We’re your Shield
We’re your Shelter!

Cassville, MO
417-847-2100   

Toll Free 1-888-847-2276
for your free quote

Go Team!

Proud to support the
Cassville Wildcats!

1c

Limit of 5 boxes per household. Member FDIC

October 22, 2014

9:00am – 11:00am Shell Knob Branch
24832 State Highway 39

Noon – 2:00pm Cassville Branch
503 Main Street

SHRED-A-THON
Help Protect Your Identity By Shredding Old Documents

In appreciation of our customers, we are offering a shred event! Bring 
all of your sensitive documents that you have been meaning to shred! 
Donations of cash or nonperishable food items will be accepted and 
will bene�t The Alliance of Churches Food Pantry and the Cassville 

Community Food Pantry.

52-1C

Concrete s Asphalt s Homes
Metal Buildings s Additions

417-271-4606
Licensed-Bonded-Insured   www.callsanders.com

tfc

SANDERS
3rd Generation General Contractor

FOR SALE BY OWNER

•Modular home with significant permanent upgrades.
•Joined by an inclosed breezeway, 6 car garage with 3 overhead doors.
•Mostly open, a small amount of woods and an excellent fence with 2
  electric entrance gates. 
•Small barn with a small working pen.
•Water on all pastures.

Property of a Trust
Call Steve: 417-839-1929

38 acres west of Exeter on 76

51-1c

1st-3rd wk

J & S
Floral, Bakery & Gifts

104 E. Commercial • P.O. Box 84 • Exeter, MO 65647

(417) 835-2325

Crafts & Gifts For All Occasions

*Wedding *Anniversary *Birthday
*Homemade Baked Goods *Fresh & Silk Floral Arrangements

easley reflects on 102 years of her remarkable life

Wilma Easley celebrated her 102nd birthday on October 15. 

Need cash for the holidays? 
Use the Classifieds in the
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The Best Choice for your Computer Service Needs
PC, Mac, Tablet, or any Electronic, NO PROBLEM!

All Major Credit Cards Accepted

30+ Years of  Experience• Experience You can TRUST!

417-671-1869

Need Computer Help? 
Call Paul “CAMO-MAN” Today 

For your in home appointment!

40tfc

GARCIA’S
MEXICAN 

RESTAURANT
1306 Old Exeter Road, Cassville, MO • 417-847-2200

Saturday “KidS Special”
all kids meals - only $299

all kids drinks - only 99¢

46
tf

c

Business Hwy. 37, North - Cassville, MO 65625

Victory Baptist Church

tfc

Pastor, Russell Bishop - 417-826-5295
 Sunday School 10:00 am
 Church 11:00 am
 Evening 6:30 pm
 Wednesday 6:30 pm

A Friendly Church with Friendly People.

EppErly ElEctric Motor
SAlES & SErVicE

417-652-7842
3834 State Hwy HH, Purdy, MO

* rewinding  * repairing
* Single phase  * 3 phase
* Welders  * Generators

Also Repairing - Starters & Alternators
5tfc

Invisalign isclearly
your best choice for a better smile.

Your Invisalign treatment will consist of
a series of aligners that you switch out
about every two weeks. Each aligner

is individually manufactured with
exact calculations to gradually shift

your teeth into place. And since your
Invisalign system is custom-made for

your teeth and your teeth only, with a
plan devised by you and your dentist,
you know you’ll end up with a smile

that truly fits.

Invisalign has been proven effective in
dental practices worldwide

Dr. Craig A. Hayes
54 South Main, Cassville

417-847-1443 • 888-887-3968
www.cassvilledentist.com

Most insurance
gladly accepted.

• Invisible
• Removable
• No metal or brackets to irritate the mouth
• Able to brush and floss normally during treatment

invisalign®

LEARN HOW TO SMILE AGAIN.

•       • •

C-tfc

40 years ago
Judy Hood was elected 1974 Homecoming Queen at 

Cassville High School.
Mrs. Ray Farwell, Mrs. B.A. Duncan, Mrs. Harry Plan-

chon and Mrs. Norman Casper were honored for longtime 
service as 4-H leaders at a banquet at the Rainbow Dinner 
House. Farwell and Duncan had 22 years of service.  Plan-
chon and Casper had 21 years of service.

Harvey J. Roe, highway maintenance foreman of Cass-
ville, was honored for 25 years of service with the Missouri 
State Highway Department.

Amy Collin, Exeter, displayed her art work in a one-
woman art show at the Barry County Bank lobby.

30 years ago
 Cassville Mayor Bill LeCompte signed a proclamation 

declaring Oct. 21, 1984 as Ride-for-Joe Day in Cassville. 
Over 200 riders participated in a bike-a-thon to help Joe 
Starchman, 6, who needed a heart-lung transplant due to 
having Primary Pulmonary Hypertension.

Dr. James E. Rudd, formerly of Cassville, was named 
Optometrist of the Year by the Missouri Optometric As-
sociation.

Six Barry County 4-H youths were recognized as “Su-
per 4-Hers.” They were: Roy Gretchel, Brian Cornman, 
Beth Garner, Shonda Terry, Tim Smith and Randall Wal-
lace.

20 years ago
Mike Ball, of Ball and Prier and Kumho Tire Compa-

nies, presented Cassville High School agriculture teacher 
Richard Asbill with a $12,000 check to build a greenhouse.

Dr. Wanda Gray, originally of Butterfield, received the 
SMSU Outstanding Alumni Award.

Gina Stockton, Cassville, played the role of Tipp Rin-
ton in the SMSU Theater Department’s production of “The 
Red House.”

10 years ago
Freedom Bank marked its fifth anniversary.
Several members of the Cassville Cross Country team 

medaled in competition at Carl Junction. The students 
who medaled were: Courtney Beagle, Corey Wilbanks, 
Bryon Schroeer, Matt Fraizer, Danielle LeCompte, Ron’l 
Huff, Vincent Tichenor and Shane Beck.

Kristie D. Moore, Cassville, was awarded Child Devel-
opment Associate Credential in recognition of outstanding 
work with young children.

The Southwest Little Theatre presented its production 
of “The Nerd.” Cast members were: Nick Patterson, John 
Mulkey, Cecil Dutton, Terry Meyer, Jake Buckner, John 
Logan and Samantha Morgan.

Barry County’s years pastFreedom Bank holds Customer Appreciation

Freedom Bank held their Customer Appreciation Day at their Cassville Branch on Friday, Octo-
ber 10, with food and prizes for the community. Pictured above are Kathy Andrews, Cassville, and 
James Hargis, Exeter, at their prize spinning wheel. 

The Dover family of Cassville enjoyed some of the good food 
served at Freedom Bank’s Customer Appreciation event.

The Cassville Senior Cen-
ter is offering flu shots on Fri-
day, October 17, from 9 a.m. 
until noon. The flu shot clinic 
will be provided by the Barry 
County Health Department. 

Flu shots will be $40 for 
the high dose flu vaccine and 
$30 for the quad flu vaccine 
which is four different strains 
of influenza. 

Medicare and private in-
surance can be assessed for 
payment. Please bring all 
medicare cards and supple-
mental insurance cards. For 
more information, call (417) 
847-4510.

Cassville 
Senior Center 
flu shots

Shell Knob 
Library 
book sale

The Shell Knob Friends 
of the Library will be having 
their annual cook sale on Sat-
urday, October 25, from 8:30 
a.m. until noon at the Shell 
Knob Library. 

They are still accepting 
donations for the sale, as 
well. Drop off any used books 
to the library during their 
normal hours to add to the 
sale. For more information, 
call (417) 858-3618.

The Barry 
County Advertiser

Your Number One 
News Source!

Exeter FFA 
hosting 
coat drive

The Exeter FFA is host-
ing a coat drive for students 
in the Exeter School District.  
Coats that are clean, new or 
gently used for boys and girls 
from K-12 can be dropped off 
at the Exeter High School of-
fice. 

Coats need to be dropped 
off by November 7. If you 
have any questions, contact 
Mr. Nick Guthrey, the Exeter 
FFA advisor, at (417) 835-
2922.

Cassville 
Library 
events

• The Gardening Group 
will hold a potluck meeting 
in the lower level of the Cass-
ville Library on Thursday, 
October 16, at 7 p.m.

• The Library will be 
showing Mr. Peabody and 
Sherman, rated PG, on Fri-
day, October 17, at 4 p.m. 
Bring your own snacks. 

• A call crafting program 
for ages 9 through 12 will be 
held in the library’s lower 
level on Monday, October 
27, from 3:45 p.m. to 5:15 
p.m.

Read All About It In The Barry County Advertiser
Your #1 Local News Source for Over 40 Years
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Steve Chapman
The First Baptist Church 

of Washburn provided free 
coats, scarves, mittens and 
gloves to needy families dur-
ing their Coat Give-Away 
on Saturday, October 11. 
Over 40 families received 
much-needed winter cloth-

ing through the event, ac-
cording to Sue McNabb, one 
of the volunteers who helped 
Saturday.

The winter clothing was 
donated by church members 
and other individuals in the 
community, McNabb said. 
There were over 280 coats 

available. Books and boxes 
of breakfast cereal were also 
given away.

Many of those who were 
there to pick up coats were 
new foster parents who had 
just received children to look 
after and needed to get them 
clothes for the winter or 

grandparents who were now 
looking after their grandchil-
dren. McNabb said they were 
very grateful for the church’s 
generosity. “They said things 
like ‘we really thank you,’ 
God bless you,’ and ‘this is a 
really big help,’” she said.

The church will hold its 
Coat Give-Away again this 
weekend, on Saturday, Oc-
tober 18 from 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. The event will be at 
the church’s pavilion if the 
weather is fair, and in the ac-
tivity center if it rains.

Those interested in donat-
ing to the Coat Give-Away 
can either contact the church 
office at (417) 826-5000 or 
speak to Pastor Jim Erwin at 
(417) 342-2806 to make ar-
rangements. The church is 
located at 618 N. 2nd Street 
in Washburn, just one mile 
north of Highway 95.

8

Electric cooperatives also take electrical safety 
seriously because we want our members to always 
stay safe. 
So when you plan your next project such as building 
a deck, planting trees or shrubs or anything else 
that requires digging, protect yourself and call 
before you dig! Find out where underground 
utilities are located by calling 811 a few days 
prior to digging. Best of all, this service is free! 
For more information contact your local electric 
cooperative or visit www.call811.com.

1c

Volleyball players know

      how to safely dig it

Larry 
Daniels

Cell 417-846-7306          Office 417-847-0156 51-1c

MLS#94145  THIS 3 BEDROOM, 3 bath home is 
ready to move in.  2 car attached garage. Updating 
includes newer roof, new garage door, new flooring, 
new windows, new inground storm shelter. Central 
heat and A/C.  Wood stove in family room for those 
cool mornings.  Formal dining room and  breakfast 
nook just off kitchen.  Outside building is built for RV 
storage and work shop.  Concrete floor and electric 
in  36x38 detached garage/workshop. Large shade 
trees on this 1.4 acres m/l of land.  Very close to 
Golf Course and Roaring River State Park. Price has 
been reduced to $145,900.

87 S, Main St. • Cassville, MO

ldaniels@mo-net.com

ALL BRICK AND METAL ROOF

$145,900

Red Rose

Health & Rehab

812 Old Exeter Rd, Cassville, Mo.

Caring for our Seniors!

Skilled Nursing Facility

Special Unit for Elopement Risk

417-847-2185

tfc

Raggedy
Ann’s

Flea Market
Tues.-Fri. 9-5 • Sat 9-1

SUN. 1-3    CLOSED MONDAY
Shelves/Booths For RENT

Book Exchange
__________

Watch for Red Roof (1 block east of 
Arvest Bank) - Cassville

417-393-5807 49tfc

601 WEST ST., CASSVILLE, MO 65625
Phone: (417) 847-3399 Cell: (417) 846-7471 Fax: (573) 893-1640
Email: cyarnall@mofb.com www.mofbinsurance.com

CHAD YARNALL, FSS, LUTCF
HOME • FARM • LIFE • HEALTH • AUTO • COMMERCIAL • ANNUITIES

tfc

Multi-Line Agent

  Rikard Plumbing LLC
         & Backhoe Service

Golden, Missouri

Over 40 yrs experience doing Commercial & Residential
Days 417-271-0345 • Evenings 417-271-6623

Licensed Plumbers - New construction, 
Service Calls, Sewer Lines Cleaned.

odd

The Hospice Compassus 
program serving Branson, 
Monett and the surrounding 
areas will recognize local case 
managers during National 
Case Management Week 
October 12-18 for achieving 
excellent patient outcomes 
through their dedication and 
compassion to patients and 
their families. 

“Case managers from the 
surrounding local facilities 
are an integral part of the 
family here at Hospice Com-
passus – Tri-Lakes. Although 
they do not always get the 
recognition they deserve, the 
work they do is so crucial to 
the healthcare world at large. 
It’s so important that they 
know they’re appreciated for 
the hard work they do on a 
daily basis,” said Janet Gard, 
Executive Director.

There are over 50,000 

case managers across the 
country who are advocates 
for patients, helping them 
understand their current 
health status, what they can 
do about it, and why some 
treatments may be impor-
tant.  Case managers guide 
patients and provide cohe-
sion to other professionals in 
the health care delivery team, 
helping patients achieve their 
healthcare goals more effec-
tively and efficiently.

Hospice Compassus – 
Tri-Lakes will recognize local 
case managers this week by 
presenting them with framed 
certificates of appreciation 
for their dedication to the pa-
tients and families they serve. 

For more information 
about Hospice Compassus – 
Tri-Lakes services, call (417) 
335-2004.

Hospice honor Case 
Managers Oct. 12-18

The Elk Horn Prairie Chapter of The Daughters of the American Revolution went on a field trip October 9, 2014, to Nonna’s  
Nummies in Shell Knob for lunch. The group and spouses then went to the Pioneer Museum in Golden. The historical museum was 
very interesting and the exhibits were displayed beautifully. Many in the group plan to go back as they have a vast collection filling 
the main floor as well as the upstairs and downstairs..They also have some antiques for sale.

Pictured above, in the front row, from left to right: Sandy Mason, Beverly Henderson, Barbara Cohu, Cheryl Schoen, Dyane       
Houser, Margaret Seburn, Linda Love, Sammie Turner, Eleanor Cooper and Margaret Kane. In the back row: Myrna Fischer, Char-
lotte Cole, Edith Osterheus, Lee Ann Donoho and Kitty Crider. Photo was taken by John Cooper.

DAR visit Nonna’s Nummies and Golden Museum

Washburn Church provides coats to the needy 
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of 
Cassville
1010 Old exeter Rd.
847-2611

Realize Your Perfect Smile!

(417) 393-1466
4statesdentalCare.com 34tfc

Chances Are...
We Take

Your
Insurance!

OCTOBER 2014
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Flu Shot Clinics
Cassville Walmart Only!

Given by One of Four
Certified Walmart Pharmacists

on Dates of Clinics

SCHEDULE and TIMES

52-3pd

Flu Shot Clinics
Cassville Walmart Only!

     11:00 am
     5:00 pm

  11:00 am 11:00 am 11:00 am   10:30 am
   5:00 pm  5:00 pm  5:00 pm    4:00 pm
 
  

  11:00 am 11:00 am 11:00 am
   5:00 pm  5:00 pm  5:00 pm

  11:00 am 11:00 am 11:00 am
   5:00 pm  5:00 pm  5:00 pm

 
  11:00 am 11:00 am 11:00 am
   5:00 pm   5:00 pm  5:00 pm

Golden Rural
Plumbing
417/271-3555

tfc#1

Sales • Service • Installation
odd(417) 442-7942

GARAGE DOOR
& OPENER

Easy Open

Carry Out or Eat In
847-5808

Tues.-Thurs. • 11:00 - 8:00          Fri. & Sat. • 11:00 - 8:30

Hwy. 112 South • Cassville, MO odd

1c

“A place of          ”
Jeremiah 29:11

1-417-847-0560 • 1-417-846-3782
faithfamilychurch@centurylink.net

1/2 Mile South from the 
76/86 Hilltop Junction

 on Highway 112

Final Destination
“Wolf Family”

Wolf & Phillips Families
In Concert

Oct. 19  1:30 p.m.

Michael’s celebrated joining the Cassville Area Chamber of Commerce on Friday, October 10, with a ribbon cutting ceremony at 
the store. Michael’s is owned and operated by Michael and Jill LeCompte and is located at 186 Sale Barn Road in Cassville. 

The hardware store offers a range of supplies for every project, including tools, lumber, hardware, paint, plumbing and electrical 
supplies. Additional inventory is being added weekly.

Michael’s is open Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., Saturday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and on Sunday from 10 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. LeCompte, alongside five employees, opened in June of this year. To contact Michael’s, call (417) 847-3000.

At the ribbon cutting ceremony, pictured in the front row, from left to right: Mary Birchfield, Dylan Gibson, Cassidy Larson, 
Chantel Martin, Victoria LeCompte, Michael LeCompte, Jill LeCompte, Del Holman, Calvin Holman, Cheryl Williams, Mindi 
Artherton and Jillian LeCompte. In the middle row: Justin Gates, Michelle Bredeson, Valerie Speer, Zane LeCompte, Allison Angel, 
Stacy Runnels, and Gary White. Back row: Toni Hayes, Shania Stumpff, Wade Hermansen, Jon Horner and Jack Nickols.

Michael’s joins Cassville Chamber of Commerce

The Eagle Rock Commu-
nity Association is holding 
their 3rd annual Eagle Rock 
Daze Medallion Search. The 
medallion is a black bat, and 
it will be hidden in Eagle 
Rock, Golden or Mano. It 
will not be on private prop-
erty, you will not need to dig, 
hammer, rake or cut to de-
stroy any property and you 
will not have to have tools to 
locate it. 

Daily clues will be at 
the Eagle Rock Library, the 

Community Connection and 
the Eagle Rock Fire Station 
#1  at 9 a.m. ERCA members 
as of July 1, 2014, will receive 
a $500 prize if they find it. 
Non-ERCA members will 
receive a $100 prize for locat-
ing it. 

If you find it, please con-
tact John Stillwell at (417) 
342-7923. The hunt begins 
October 19, and the winner 
will be announced at the 5th 
annual Howl-O-Ween Fest 
on Saturday, October 25. 

Eagle Rock Medallion 
Search begins Oct. 19

Pictured above is the bat medallion that community members 
can begin search for October 19. The winner will be announced 
at the Howl-O-Ween Fest on October 25.

People can sign up now for 
Cox Monett Hospital’s adoles-
cent weight management pro-
gram, “Committed to Kids.” 
The eight-week, family-based 
program is open to all chil-
dren 11-14 years of age. The 
class will begin on Monday, 
Oct. 27. 

Participants will:
· Learn the basic principles 

of healthy nutrition and eat-
ing behaviors

· Learn alternate behaviors 
to promote long-term health

· Improve muscular 
strength, aerobic endurance 
and flexibility in addition to 
increasing lean body mass

· Gain vigor and an overall 
feeling of well-being

A children’s exercise spe-
cialist, registered dietitian, 
and a licensed professional 

counselor will teach the pro-
gram.  Scholarships are avail-
able for qualified families.      

For more information and 
program cost, call Lauren 
Holland at (417) 236-2596 or 
visit coxhealth.com.

Cox Monett offers kids’ 
weight management class
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This a continuation from last 
week’s issue of the Advertiser. 

• Geoffrey Shawn Kramer, 
Wentworth, made an Alford 
plea for burglary in the 2nd 
degree and theft/stealing of 
$500 to $25,000. He was giv-
en a suspended imposition 
of a sentencing, 100 hours of 
community service and five 
years supervised probation. 

On April 2, 2013, Kramer 
and another person entered 
into a two-car garage in 
Monett being used as a stor-
age unit. They stole an air 
compressor, goose neck fifth 
wheel attachments and other 
items that could be sold as 
scrap. 

Kramer is to serve proba-
tion until September 25, 2019. 

• Michael Harley Leath, 
Mt. Vernon, had his proba-
tion revoked and was sen-
tenced to four years incar-
ceration. 

On July 15, 2010, Leath 
went into a home and stole  a 
Play Station from a residence 
on West Scott in Monett. 

• Derrick Jay Lewis, 
Monett, made an Alford 
plea for possession of a con-
trolled substance, burglary in 

the 2nd degree and property 
damage in the 1st degree. He 
was sentenced to four years 
incarceration. 

On November 30, 2011, 
Lewis was detained at the 
Monett Walmart for shoplift-
ing. When officers arrived, 
they found him to be in pos-
session of a glass pipe and 
methamphetamine. 

On December 10, 2012, 
Lewis and another person 
stole a riding lawn mower 
from The Monett House of 
Prayer. The two had broken 
the lock off of a storage build-
ing and had also siphoned gas 
from a vehicle. 

On November 15, 2012, 
Lewis and a woman entered 
the Monett Laundry on 
Broadway and stole uniforms. 
Lewis also cut the water line 
in the bathroom, causing the 
building to flood.

• Melvin Joseph Logan, St. 
Louis, pled guilty to distribu-
tion of a controlled substance. 
He was given a suspended 
execution of a seven year in-
carceration sentence and five 
years supervised probation. 

On December 10, 2013, 
the Monett Police Depart-

ment were investigating a 
drug delivery at Casey’s on 
West 60. Logan was found to 
have four grams of metham-
phetamine on the seat beside 
him. 

Logan is to serve proba-
tion until September 16, 2019. 

• Clayton Daniel Mc-
Cracken, Cassville, pled guilty 
to forgery. He was given a sus-
pended execution of a three 
years incarceration sentence 
and supervised probation for 
three years. 

On October 26, 2012, Mc-
Cracken cashed a check that 
he did not have permission to 
write. McCracken was identi-
fied through security footage. 

McCracken is to serve 
probation until September 
15, 2017.

• Krystal Lee Nation, 
Cassville, pled guilty to burl-
gary in the 1st degree, endan-
gering the welfare of a child 
in the 1st degree, and assault 
in the 2nd degree. She was 
given a suspended execution 
of a four year incarceration 
sentence and five years super-
vised probation. 

On October 25, 2012, Na-
tion broke out a window at an 
apartment on Gravel Street 
in Cassville and attacked the 
victim with a stick. The vic-
tim already had an order of 
protection against Nation. 

On June 14, 2013, the 
Cassville Police Department 
was dispatched to a residence 
on West 14th Street where a 
14-year-old was highly in-
toxicated. Nation admitted to 
providing the minor with a 
half-pint of vodka. The girl’s 
blood alcohol level was 0.15 
percent. 

On May 8, 2014, Nation 
again assaulted the same 
victim with a clock that was 
shaped and molded like a saw 
blade when he wouldn’t give 
her money for medication.

Nation is to serve proba-
tion until October 24, 2019. 

• Gabrielle Lynn Ogan, 
Springfield, pled guilty to 
tampering with a motor ve-
hicle in the 2nd degree and 
property damage in the 2nd 
degree. Ogan was given a 
suspended imposition of sen-
tencing, must pay restitution 
in the amount of $2,715.54 
and unsupervised probation 
for two years. 

On July 28, 2012, a car 
was damaged in Exeter. The 
victim said that the window 
had been broken out and 
there were several scratches 
and dents on the body. Ogan 
damaged the car along with 
two other people. 

Ogan is to serve probation 
until September 16, 2016. 

• Jessie W. Oplinger, Selig-

man, pled guilty to possession 
of a controlled substance. He 
was sentenced to four years 
incarceration with 120 days 
of shock time. 

On October 4, 2013, the 
Southwest Missouri Drug 
Task Force investigated a 
residence that Oplinger was 
living in. They found him to 
be in possession of a shake-
n-bake methamphetamine 
operation as well as the pre-
cursors to making metham-
phetamine. On August 6, 
2014, Oplinger was found to 
be in possession of metham-
phetamine again. 

• David E. Periman, Cass-
ville, pled guilty to non-sup-
port. He was given a suspend-
ed imposition of sentencing 
and unsupervised probation 
for five years. 

In March 2005, Periman 
was ordered to pay $626 
per month in child support. 
He was in total arrears of 
$49,435.31 as of January 2013. 

Periman is to serve pro-
bation until September 15, 
2019. 

• Michael Warren Phillips, 
Seligman, pled guilty to bur-
glary in the 2nd degree. He 
was sentenced to seven years 
incarceration after his proba-
tion was revoked. 

On August 13, 2010, Phil-
lips reached into an open 
window of a residence and 
stole a purse. 

• Joshua Wyatt Phillips, 
Neosho, was sentenced to 
four years incarceration after 
his probation was revoked on 

a forgery charge from 2007.
• Laura Sue Prescott, Neo-

sho, entered an Alford plea 
for theft/stealing of $500 to 
$25,000. She was given a sus-
pended imposition of sen-
tence, supervised probation 
for five years and was ordered 
to pay restitution of $6,079.92 
plus nine percent interest. 

Prescott is to serve proba-
tion until September 15, 2019.

• Austin Tanner Rett-
mann, Cassville, pled guilty 
to possession of a controlled 
substance. He was given a 
suspended imposition of sen-
tence and five years super-
vised probation.  

On March 2, 2013, Rett-
man was stopped in a vehicle 
by the Missouri State High-
way Patrol. The driver of the 
vehicle failed a sobriety test. 
Both had a strong odor of al-
cohol and marijuana coming 
from them. Officers found 
a brick of marijuana in his 
pocket along with rolling pa-
pers, unknown pills, a mari-
juana roach and alcohol con-
tainers in the vehicle. 

Rettman is to serve pro-
bation until September 15, 
2019. 

• Billy Joe Royce pled 
guilty to possession of a 
chemical with the intent to 
manufacture a controlled 
substance and possession of a 
controlled substance. He was 
given a suspended imposition 
of sentencing with 100 hours 
of community service to be 
completed by September 14, 
2016, and supervised proba-
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Ask about our temporary stay

Corinth Baptist ChurCh
Pastor, Donnie Spears  – 417-236-2145

Where It’s All About  Jesus.

Services:
Sunday School: 9:45 am • Morning Service 10:45 am • Evening Service 6:00 pm

Wednesday Evening: 6:30 pm

                        11453 St. Hwy. AA, Cassville, MO   417-847-4165

Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he is a new     
creation; old things have passed away; behold, 
all things have become new.    2 Corinthians 5:17

Are you ready for a new start in Christ, It’s your move!

tfc

51tfnc

47
tf
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51-tfc c

Family owned since 1945

24 Hr. Service
•Lockouts  •Tire Change •Jump Start

Exceptional Congenial Service
Recreational Vehicles Capable

All major credit cards accepted
AAA Contractor

Serving Barry County

417-826-5415       800-448-4844
406 Main St., Washburn, MO

D&D
Discount Grocery

301 S. Hickory, Monett, Mo

417-236-0324
M-F 9-6 • Sat. 9-5

We gladly accept: EBT, Debit, Credit

Owners, Troy & Stacy

46tfc

Barry County courts send 11 to prison in September
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ROOF ONLY HAY BARNS 
$475

sq ft

Price includes Galvalume metal, web leg truss,
concrete piers, delivery & labor

“WE DO METAL ROOFING”
SHOP SPECIALS

24x30x8 .......$7,550
30x40x9........$9,850
30x50x10....$11,190
36x50x10....$13,650
40x60x10....$16,190

PRICE INCL: Galvalume roof, colored sides, (1) 3x7 
entry door, (1) overhead door, delivery & labor.

CONCRETE PRICING AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST.

www.floydssales.com

“We Are The Manufacturer!”

870-545-3568  Berryville, AR  888-545-3769

51-2c

is a locally owned & operated company based out of
Aurora, MO that is now servicing your area.

“We take great pride in our exceptional customer service 
that we offer, without adding all of those unwanted fuel 

surcharges, administrative fees, and landfill fees.”

“A SATISFIED CUSTOMER IS A LIFELONG CUSTOMER”

OFFICE   417-678-1350
Locally Owned/Operated

JIM DOTY, owner

Proud Member
of the Aurora, 
Mt. Vernon
& Shell Knob
Chamber of 
Commerce.

Residential - Commercial - Industrial

DOTY
TRASH         SERVICE

41tfc

POWER WASHERS...AIR COMPRESSORS...AIR 
TOOLS…SAWS...ENGINE LIFT…TRANSMISSION 

STAND…BOUNCE HOUSE…WET DRY SLIDE
FLOOR SANDER…CARPET CLEANER…CARPET 

STRETCHER…FLOOR STRIPPER…TAMPER 
RAKES…SAWS…CONCRETE TOOLS…MORTAR 
MIXER … DOLLYS…RAMPS…POWER TOOLS 

WEDDING ITEMS…TABLES...CHAIRS…BANQUET 
ITEMS…SOD CUTTER…PAVING BREAKER 

TRENCHER…BOBCAT…ROOT GRAPPLE…MINI 
EXCAVATOR…BOOM LIFT…NAILERS…GENERATOR

KEROSENE HEATERS…SNO CONE MACHINE
POPCORN MAKER…PANEL LIFT...LAWN AERATOR 

BILLY GOAT LAWN VAC...JOHNSON PRY BAR

THE LIST IS ENDLESS

RENT IT
At

JOURNAGAN TRUE VALUE
1200 E. Church Street

Aurora, MO
888-817-7368

48tfc

Steve Cline
CONCRETE

CONSTRUCTION

479-936-6439
FREE

ESTIMATES

1c

We’ll beat anyone’s prices by 30%!

Thank You for your Business!
Bill Younger, Brian Rose, Danny Rose,

Don Hart Const. & Jerry Townsend

Where discount means more for your buck.
Simple: Stop - Shop - $AVE
We are your friendly hometown store.

Management Owned

Cassville
Discount Grocery

Store Hours:
Mon.-Wed. 9am-5pm
Thurs.-Fri. 9am-6pm

Sat. 9am-5pm
SUNDAY CLOSED

902 W. 10th St., Cassville, MO 65625
417-847-5283 42tfc

We proudly accept:

EBT
Cash & Checks

Credit or Debit Cards

Mount Olive Baptist Church
Pastor Kevin Hilton

2 ½ miles East of Cassville FR 2180

Sunday School 10:00 am

Sunday Morning Worship 11:00 am

Sunday Evening Worship 6:30 pm

Wednesday Evening Bible Study 7:00 pm

Sunday Morning Radio Program KKBL 95.9 FM 7:45 am

MtOliveBaptistCassville.com
52-3pd

tion for five years. 
After making a traffic stop 

on March 18, 2013, officers 
with the Barry County Sher-
iff ’s Department an active 
methamphetamine lab in the 
truck. Royce was with three 
others in the truck at the time 
of the stop. 

Royce is to serve proba-
tion until September 15, 2019. 

• Phillip J. Sanders, Stotts 
City, pled guilty to possession 
of a controlled substance. He 
was given a suspended impo-
sition of sentence, give years 
supervised probation and 100 
hours of community service 
to be completed by Septem-
ber 14, 2016. 

On December 30, 2013, 
the Monett Police Depart-
ment received a phone call 
from Race Brothers that 
someone who had stolen pre-
vious items were back in the 
store. Sanders was in a stall 
where he would not come 
out. Officers found him at-
tempting to replace the vent 
cover, inside they located 
channel locking pliers. Sand-
ers was wearing boots that he 
had stolen previously. Offi-
cers also found methamphet-
amine on him and parapher-
nalia in his vehicle. 

Sanders is to serve proba-
tion until September 15, 2019. 

• Johnny Scroggs, Cass-
ville, pled guilty to burglary 
in the 2nd degree and theft/
stealing of $550 to $25,000. 
He was given a suspended 
imposition of sentencing with 
15 days of jail time in the Bar-
ry County Jail to be served by 
September 14, 2016, restitu-
tion, and supervised proba-
tion for five years. 

On March 27, 2014, 
Scroggs forced entry into a 

home in Butterfield where 
he stole a variety of items, 
including jewelry, a tractor 
battery, an air compressor 
and scrap metal. Scroggs then 
sold the battery to Rebel Re-
cycling.

Scroggs is to serve proba-
tion until September 15, 2019. 

• Joshuah Slaughter, Selig-
man, pled guilty to attempted 
burglary in the 1st degree and 
unlawful use of a weapon. He 
was given a suspended execu-
tion of a four year incarcera-
tion sentence and supervised 
probation for five years. 

On May 14, 2013, Slaugh-
ter tried to break into a 
home on Longview Lane in 
Seligman to assault the oc-
cupants. He tried to punch, 
kick and force the rear door 
while screaming threats and 
profanity while armed with a 
knife. 

Slaughter is to serve pro-
bation until September 15, 
2019. 

• Sherman Richard Starr, 
Galena, pled guilty to failure 
to register as a sex offender 
earlier this year. His proba-
tion has been revoked and he 
is to serve four years incar-
ceration. 

• Jeffrey B. Stout, Selig-
man, pled guilty to possession 
of a controlled substance. He 
was give a suspended execu-
tion of a five years incarcera-
tion sentence with supervised 
probation for five years.

On December 6, 2013,  
Stout was found to be in pos-
session of a glass pipe, syring-
es, and baggies with white 
powder that field-tested posi-
tive for methamphetamine.

Stout is to serve probation 
until September 20, 2019. 

• Timothy Ryan Wilson, 

Cassville, pled guilty to pos-
session of a controlled sub-
stance. He was given a sus-
pended execution of a five 
years incarceration sentence 
and five years supervised pro-
bation. 

On June 13, 2013, the Mis-
souri State Highway Patrol 
stopped a vehicle for exceed-
ing the posted speed limit 
on MO 37 near Monett. The 
driver, Wilson, was found to 
be in possession of a syringe 
and methamphetamine. 

Wilson is to serve proba-
tion until September 24, 2019. 

• Randy Lee Wishon, 
Newport, Ark., pled guilty 
to theft/stealing of $500 to 
$25,000. He was given a sus-
pended execution of a six year 
incarceration sentence with 
supervised probation for five 
years. 

Between June 1 and June 
28, 2013, Wison pried several 
radiators from vehicles on a 
property on Farm Road 2300 
in Seligman. He was also in 
possession of a glass pipe with 
methamphetamine residue in 
his car. 

Wishon is to serve proba-
tion until September 15, 2019. 

• Kevin Lynn Wright, 
Cassville pled guilty to non-
support. He was given a 
suspended imposition of 
sentencing and five years un-
supervised probation. 

Wright is to serve proba-
tion until September 15, 2019.

Peace Lutheran holds Library benefit

Volunteers with the Peace Lutheran Church / Thrivent held a benefit soup supper on Friday, Oc-
tober 3, in the Shell Knob Community Building to benefit the Shell Knob Library’s building fund. 
Some of the volunteers that made the event possible are pictured above. 

The Ozark Festival Or-
chestra will open its 35th sea-
son at 3 p.m. on Sunday, Oct. 
19, at the Monett Elementary 
School. This will be the first 
concert under the baton of 
new music director, Todd 
Borgmann. 

The concert will offer a 
musical voyage around the 
world, with stops in Russia, 
South America, Mexico and 
the United States. 

 The tour includes an ar-
rangement of Tchaikovsky’s 
“1812 Overture,” a Diver-
timento by Haydn for the 
stop in Vienna, “Two South 
American Tangos” by Merle 
Isaac, and “Three Mexican 
Dances” by William Rhoads. 

American music will include 
Jay Ungar’s “Ashokan Fare-
well,” made famous in the 
Ken Burns’ “Civil War” films, 
with a violin solo by new con-
certmaster Ned Horner, and 
Claude Smith’s arrangement 
of “God of Our Fathers.” 

The concert will take 
place at the Monett Elemen-
tary School, 601 Learning 
Lane. The school is located 
west of Eisenhower Street in 
Monett at the flashing stop 
sign to Learning Lane. 

Admission will still be $5 
for adults. Students will be 
admitted free. 

The orchestra will con-
tinue its season on Dec. 14 
at the First United Methodist 

Church, 1600 N. Central in 
Monett, on Feb. 15 and April 
12, 2015, both at the Monett 
City Park Casino at South 
Park, at Highways 37 and 60. 
All concerts are at 3 p.m. on 
Sundays. 

The OFO is a community 
orchestra composed of play-
ers from southwest Missouri 
and nearby towns, focusing 
primarily on classical music. 
Rehearsals are held weekly 
in Monett. The orchestra is 
supported by memberships, 
local foundations, ads in the 
orchestra program book and 
funds managed by the Monett 
Community Foundation. 

ozark Festival orchestra opens season
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94159 - ENJOY YOUR 
PRIVACY. Close to 
town,  3 bedroom, 2 
bath home. Wood floor-
ing, fireplace, full base-
ment. 1.76 acres m/l.  

94010 - NEW CON-
STRUCTION! 3 bed-
room, 2 bath home.  
Partial brick. City utili-
ties. 

94381 - LARGE 4 BED-
ROOM HOME with 
in-ground pool. Large 
trees shade water fea-
ture. 2.5 lots in Chin-
quapin Subdivision,  
Cassville.

94277 - 16 ACRES M/L 
with very nice double-
wide with large master 
bedroom. Also, has 
30x40 insulated shop 
with concrete floor. On 
State Hwy between Ex-
eter and Wheaton.
93950 - PRICE RE-
DUCED! LAKE HOME 
on 3 lots. 1.8 acres m/l.  
3 bd 2 ba. Decks front & 
rear. Covered bbq area, 
Carport & storage bldg. 
2 septic systems & pri-
vate well. 

94331 - OPEN FLOOR 
PLAN has 3 bedroom 
1 bath home with nice 
size dining area in 
kitchen. Deck.

94017 - Doublewide mfg 
home on permanent 
foundation on 3 acres 
m/l. 3 bd 2 ba has newer 
central heat unit. Fire-
place. Carport. Several 
storage buildings. Rural 
water.

94402 - NOTHING LIKE 
LIVING ON THE LAKE! 
Beautiful 3 bedroom 2 
bath with full walkout 
basement. Shop & RV 
canopy plus extra lots.

87 S. Main Street, Cassville, MO | 417-847-0156 | www.fourseasonscassville.com 

COMMERCIAL

vACAnt LAnd / LOts

REsIdEntIAL

fARMs

REsIdEntIAL REsIdEntIAL REsIdEntIAL

$84,900

$119,900

$169,900

$79,900

$34,900

$113,900

$220,000

$129,900

$134,900

$129,500

$189,900

$110,000

$64,900

$119,000

$39,900

$159,995

$269,900

$89,900

$99,900

$319,900

$125,000

$99,900

$72,000

$69,900

$189,900

$99,900

$105,000

$134,900

$134,900

$72,500

$219,900

$79,900

$133,000

$199,900

$96,000

$65,000

$214,000

$49,000

$119,900

$90,000

$49,900

$210,000

$22,900

$189,000

$99,900

$850,000

$275,000

$179,800

$144,000

$1,700,00

$239,900

$280,000

94253 - 1 acre m/l in the 
middle of Cassville City 
ball parks. All equip-
ment transfers. 

94453 - COMMERCIAL 
ON MAIN STREET, 
CASSVILLE. 1800+ sq 
ft.  Can be two sepa-
rate buildings. Includes 
hand elevator to the 
upstairs.

93888 - BUSY SMALL 
TOWN CAR WASH. 3 
bays; one automatic & 
2 hand wash bays. 2 
vacuum cleaner bays. 
All concrete w/heated 
floors. Hat water wash. 
Newer equipment.

23446 - Located on ma-
jor hwy, close to large 
employer. Vacant cor-
ner 3 acres m/l.

94362 - TWO BUILD-
INGS SIDE BY SIDE on 
Main Street, Cassville. 
Newly remodeled with 
extensive tile on floors 
& walls. Excellent retail 
or restaurant.  

94449 - DUPLEX IN 
WILDWOOD ESTATES. 
2 bedroom, 1 bath, eat-
iin kitchen. City water, 
city sewer, plus much, 
much more.

91844 - SHOP BUILD-
ING ON ALMOST AN 
ACRE OF GROUND. 
30’x40’ building is 
insulated & heated. 
City water & sewer on 
site. Property includes 
12’x60’ mobile home.
93781 - TURN  KEY  
OPERATION. Liquor 
store. Incl business, 
all fixtures, inventory, 
real estate & mfg home. 
Good growth potential. 
Could be additional 
rental spaces.

94337 - RETAIL BUILD-
iNG in Wheaton. Also 
could be apartments 
up and down. Located 
on Main Street. Priced 
to sell.   $22,900.

94308 - LARGE FRONT 
PORCH with new mas-
ter bedroom, applianc-
es, large lot (110’x225’).  
Close to school and 
downtown area. Shop 
and RV storage. Well 
worth the price. 

94200 - SMELL THE 
ROSES and other flow-
ers surrounding the pa-
tio of this home.  Sew-
ing room, breakfast 
nook, office, & covered 
porch. Also, garden, 
barn & outbldgs.

94378 - RELAX IN THE 
JETTED TUB. Sit on the 
covered deck, snuggle 
down in front of the gas 
log fireplace. It feels 
like home when you 
walk in the door. Let’s 
talk comfort! 
94388 - AFFORDABLE 
LIVING in small town. 3 
bd 2.5 ba, 2-car garage. 
Screened back porch. 
Newer roof & a/c unit.  
Large yard, close to 
school. Priced to sell @  
$79,900.

94149 - PRICE RE-
DUCED!  WHY RENT? 
This 3 bedroom home 
is clean and well cared 
for. Wheaton. 

93546 - CLEAN AND 
NEAT!  3 bd 2 ba home. 
Insulated windows, 
deck, split bedroom 
plan. Storage building. 
Ch/a. 2-car attached 
garage. Exterior is par-
tial brick.

94456 - NEW LISTING. 
All brick, 3 bedroom, 
2.5 bath, 2 living areas.  
Fireplace. 5 acres m/l. 
30’x40’ m/l metal build-
ing.

94221 - RETAIL SPACE. 
Two large outbuildings 
on 4 acres m/l. Close 
to Cassville on State 
Hwy 248. 3 bedrooms, 
3 baths, 2-story home 
with new kitchen appli-
ances. Circle drive. 

93905 - 80 ACRES M/L. 
3 bd 2 ba house with 
ch/a. Carport 24x30 
w/high ceiling. Sev-
eral outbldgs. Creeks, 
ponds & some springs.  
Some timber to be cut 
& sold.

94110 - GOOD PAS-
TURE with some timber 
on this 57 acres m/l.  
Two ponds. Road on 2 
sides.

93481 - BEAUTIFUL 
HOME with open loft. 
Second older 2-story 
home. Several lg stor-
age bldgs. All on 232.9 
acr. m/l. 90% m/l open 
pasture. Flat Creek 
runs thru property.
93889 - SMALL FARM. 
35 acres m/l corner of 
St. Hwy 76 & 86. 3 bd 
1.5 ba home with ch/a.  
Lg fp. 40x60 shop has 
7 overhead doors. Pri-
vate well & septic.
93501 - Mfg home on 
permanent foundation 
has 5 bd 2 ba. 6 poultry 
houses & 2 stacking 
sheds. Total 38 acres 
m/l. Incl dog kennel 
with pens & washout. 
 
92940 - BEAUTIFUL 
BUILDING SITE with 
pasture for livestock.  
37 acres m/l with paved 
road frontage.  Great 
location.  Close to lake.   

94310 - FARM, FARM, 
FARM. 60 acres m/l.  4 
newer tunnel laying 
houses, compost shed, 
generator & more. 
Beautiful 3 bd 2.5 ba 
home.
93873 - NEW LOG CAB-
IN; not quite finished.  
All the materials to 
finish are in the cabin. 
Just minor to complete 
the construction. 1 bd 
1 ba cabin on 80 acres 
m/l.

23760 - WORKING CAT-
TLE LAND. 80 acres 
m/l. Incl barn, ponds, 
electric cattle waterers.  

94028 - VERY WELL 
BUILT.  Classy home.  
Custom built cabinets, 
newer wood flooring, 
brick fireplace with 
built-ins.  Newer fix-
tures & more. 

94396 - PRICE RE-
DUCED!  FOX RIDGE 
SUBDIVISION. 3 bed-
room, 2 full baths, 2-car 
garage. New roof and 
siding, brick & stone 
on front of home. Con-
crete driveway. All city 
utilities.

94374 - GRANITE 
COUNTER TOPS and 
stainless appliances.  
3 bedroom, 2.5 bath 
home.  Built in 2008, 
looks like new.  2.1 
acres m/l. 
 
94273 - PRICE RE-
DUCED!  SECLUDED 4 
bedroom 2 bath home 
on 9 acres m/l.  Paved 
road close to town.  
Beautiful fruit trees.   

93692 - 5 bd 2 ba home 
on .40 acres m/l (ac-
cording to seller). Cov-
ered front porch, some 
original wood floors, 
large rooms. Rural wa-
ter for the house. Well 
for the yard.

94311 - 3 bedroom 2 
bath home. Looks like 
new inside and out. 
Central heat and air 
conditioning.   

93796 - 2 bd 1 ba home.  
Appliances.  Detached 
27’x28’ garge. Home 
has all city utilities and 
central natural gas heat 
& air conditioning.

94391 - COUNTRY LIV-
ING close to town. All 
brick 3 bd 1 ba home 
on 3.6 acr. m/l. Large 
family room with wood 
burning FP. Lg country 
kitchen.  Oversized uti 
room.  

94379 - CLASSY! 4 bed-
room 2 bath brick/vinyl 
home.  Open floor plan.  
Huge shop and more.  
1.6 acres m/l.   

Jack Nickols
 Broker

(Cell)
417-342-1506

Jean Nickols
(Cell)

417-880-5446

Lea Hill
(Office)

417-847-0156

Bill Hill
(Cell)

417-847-3241

Cindy Carr
(Cell)

417-847-7514

Larry Daniels
(Cell)

417-846-7306

93826 - VACANT LOT.  City utilities available. This large lot (155’x178’) has chain link fence on 3 sides. Lot #6 is flat 
and ready to build on ...................................................................................................................................................$10,000
90105 - Rolling 4.6 acres m/l.  Close to school and parks on Thirteenth Street .....................................................$63,900
94327 - ONLY A FEW MILES TO ARKANSAS STATE LINE for commute to work in Rogers or Bentonville. Rural water 
on 6.35 acres m/l. ..........................................................................................................................................................$39,900
93512 - 2.23 acres m/l with mixture of open ground and trees. Electricity, city water & sewer. Fronts State Hwy 37 ........$187,000
94299 - A NEW WORLD TO CONQUER! 42 acres m/l of pristine beauty with massive oaks, huge boulders. Perfect loca-
tion if you like wildlife ...........................................................................................................$79,900 Possible owner finance.
24051 - 3.5 acres m/l on First Street. Ideal building location with 2 entrances, city utilities. Lots of potential!! ...............$$49,900
94330 - EAST OF CASSVILLE on State Hwy 248 before Hwy 39. 21 acres m/l with Barry Electricity, 1 pond and 1 spring.   
Listed at .........................................................................................................................................................................$34,900
91848 - VACANT RESIDENTIAL LOT. .5 acres m/l. Excellent building site. Mature trees. Nice neighborhood ...$35,000
93267 - CORNER LOT in rural subdivision. 90’x100’  m/l ........................................................................................... $5,000
94172 - LAKE FRONT. 13.05 acres m/l. Property on Table Rock Lake. Over 1000 ft of lake front bluff. Paved road. Close 
to great fishing and water sports. Priced at .............................................................................................................$104,400
24667 - Ideal land for the walkout basement. Fashionable locality. 3.4 acres m/l just out of city limits ..............$33,000
93514 - LARGE LOT. Residential or commercial. 2.26 acres m/l, faces State Hwy 37 in Seligman. Access from Roller 
Ridge Road. Will sell cash or conventional ...............................................................................................................$25,000
94082 - LOT IN CASSVILLE.  All utilities available.  Close to downtown, churches, grocery store & post office ................. $29,900
93519 - INSIDE CITY LIMITS. 1.8 acres m/l with city water and city sewer. Nice building site with lots of shade trees.  
Owner would consider trade of equal value ..............................................................................................................$27,000
23428 - NEAR CASSVILLE. 7.2 acres m/l partially fenced. Rural water. Electricity available ...............................$39,900
93260 - LOT #455 is approximately 75’x172’ Airport Road in Shell Knob ................................................................. $9,000
94297 - HOMESITE FOR CAMPERS, HUNTERS, VACATION HOME. Perfect site for horse ranch, 4-wheeling. Clean air 
and very affordable. 10 acres m/l .................................................................................. $35,000 and possible owner finance.
92888 - VACANT LOTS. Two building lots ready to build on.  City utilities. Cattle tight fence. Each lot .............$21,450
94080 - NICE LEVEL LOT. Zoned commercial. Utilities. High traffic pattern ..........................................................$39,900
94300 - CALL TODAY FOR A SHOWING. Very nice 40 acres m/l. Some timber, with outbuildings and 3 ponds ...............$129,900
91127 - PART RURAL; PART IN CITY LIMITS. 18 acres m/l to build your dream home on. City utilities available. You also 
get a pond and a barn ..................................................................................................................................................$99,900
23148 - Newer subdivision ready to sell lots. Beautiful views, they have electricity, city water and city sewer on each 
lot. Paved city streets ...................................................................................................................................................$19,900
93266 - RURAL SUBDIVISION. 75’x100’ m/l  lot ........................................................................................................... $2,000
94326 - BEAUTIFUL VIEWS to build your dream home.  13 acres m/l. ....................................................................$29,900

94298 - PRICE RE-
DUCED! 3 bedroom 
2 bath with new roof, 
newer carpet & paint, 
newer storm shelter. 
2-car detached garage. 
10 acres m/l.

94425 - NEARLY ONE 
ACRE M/L. 3 bed-
rooms, 2.5 bath home.  
Large yard with garden 
and additional outside 
storage.

93823 - PRICE RE-
DUCED! 2 HOMES, 
1 PRICE! 4 bd 2 ba 
on 3 acres m/l. Must 
sell with MLS #93824. 
Storage building. Total 
price for 2 homes & 
acreage is $134,900. 
93824 - PRICE RE-
DUCED! 2 HOMES, 
1 PRICE! 3 bd 2.5 ba 
home. Must sell with 
MLS #93823. Storage 
bldgs. Carport. Total 
for 2 homes & acreage 
is $134,900.
94408 - SHORT WALK 
TO ROARING RIVER 
ARM of Table Rock 
Lake.  3 bedroom, 1/2 
acre m/l lot, fenced 
yard.  Wonderful week-
end getaway.
94229 - BOUND TO 
PLEASE THE MOST 
FASTIDIOUS BUYER! 4 
bd 3 ba, double garage.  
Residence reflects the 
owner’s pride in it’s 
blue-ribbon condition. 
Walkout bsmt, John 
Deere room.
93455 - Great home 
in Sherwood Forest 
Subdivision. 3 bd 1.5 
ba home. Unfinished 
walkout basement. 
Covered patio, storm 
doors. 2-car carport.  
Will manicured yard.

94315 - PRICE RE-
DUCED! Big yard is 
completely fenced, 
including an area for a 
dog run. 3 bd 2.5 bath 
home with ch/a & 3 fire-
places.

94376 - ENJOY THE 
OZARK MOUNTAINS 
from your back deck.
Glorious view. 3 bd 2 
ba home with full un-
finished walkout base-
ment.

Price reduced!

new listing!

Price reduced!

Price reduced!

Price reduced!

Price reduced!

Price reduced!

Price reduced!

Price reduced!
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CLASSIFIED DEADLINE, Rates, and Policies:
Deadlines: Borders (classified display), Monday, 5pm; $5.60 per column inch. Line ads: must be pre-paid and are accepted until 12 noon
Tuesday; 50¢ per word, 10 word minimum. Ads must be printed or typed. Check ad first appearance. Refunds only if Advertiser error. One
week refund or correction will be provided; must occur within first week. The Advertiser is not responsible for mistakes on handwritten
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CLASSIFIEDS
AUTOS

FOR SALE: ‘94 Chevy S10,
four cylinder, 5 speed, rebuilt
motor.  $2,000.  417-652-3505

‘04 Chevy Malibu
Maxx Hatchback

219k miles, mostly
hwy./interstate. Mechanically

sound, good transmission,
GREAT gas mileage.  I will not

take payments.  Cash only.
Reduced! $2,400
Call/text for details
417-830-8997

FOR SALE: ‘02 Yamaha
VStar 1100 custom, new front

tire, new brakes & rotor on rear.
27,000 miles.  Nice bike.

$3,700 obo • 417-342-5377

FOR SALE

FISHERMAN’S DREAM!
Very nice 181 Champion
with trailer, 150 Mercury EFI,
2 locators, spare batteries,
Temp gauge, Motor Guide
foot control, charging
system.  417-723-0140 after
10:00 a.m. (7-3tp)

KAWASAKI MULE
2007. 4 seater.  Hard top,

winch, windshield.
Excellent condition.  Low

hours.
$7,000 • 417-858-3379

It’s a
Mystery Bookstore!
Westerns, Sci-Fi, Romance PLUS more!!

107 Public Square, Berryville, AR
www.itsmystery.biz

FOR SALE:
Warm morning propane

space heater.  Good 
condition.  $250
417-847-2083

Craftsman riding mower
19.5 motor, 6 spd

42 in cut. turbo twin engine
Runs and cuts great! $350 obo

417-669-3696

FOR SALE
Beautiful 1997

21 ft. Chaparral Sunesta
deck boat.  5.7 V8

MerCruiser.  260 hours.
Excellent condition.  

Must see.  $16,000.  call: 
417-271-4144 after 6.

2013 1742 Blazer Boat, 25,
4 stroke Mercury filler jet,
electric start with battery,
trolling motor foot control,
trailer, spare.  417-723-0140
after 10:00 am. (7-3tp)

NEW 
INVENTORY

Hats, scarves, headbands, 
wallets, purses, jewelry.

Check out my prices 
before you buy.

Lots of 50% markdowns off
summer merchandise.

Think Christmas, and come
shop with us at “Mirror-

Mirror” inside Two Sisters
House of Memories next to 

El Mariachi Restaurant, 
Hwy 112, Cassville.

STORAGE BUILDINGS,
$1,395. NO CREDIT CHECK,
NO DEPOSIT, NO DELIVERY
CHARGE, Built by Mennonite
Craftsmen, they have excellent
workmanship.  9x12 only
$1,395 - $64/mo.  12x16 Sale
$2,495 - 12x20 $2,895 -
$134/mo. 12x24 - $3,295 -
$152/mo.  Only one payment
will deliver!  Cabins and
garages, too.  TOM GANTT
STEEL BUILDINGS 417-847-
3108, one mile south of Les
Jacobs Ford on Hwy 37, when
ya run out of that nice white
fence and see the 1950
Sanford Rusty pickup, you’re
there.  Pray for our troops
every day!

FOR SALE
Electric Cecillio violin,

slightly used.  Plus, case
and 2 bows.  $200.00

417-592-7134

Solid Wood Cabinets, Never
installed, still wrapped up, can add

or subtract to fit kitchen or bath
project.  Cost $7000, sacrifice

$1650 OBO. 417-423-7919
New Pillow Top Mattress
Set, take $150 for everything.

417-353-2455.
Loaded 6 Person Spa, 2014

model, Retails over $9K with
everything, will take $3500.

417-594-2001.

RV COVER FALL SALE.
FREE DELIVERY, FREE
INSTALLATION, CHOICE OF
COLORS, LONG LASTING
STEEL.  12x31x11 (12’) $1,595
or 18x31x11 (12’) $1,695,
20x31x11(12’) $1,995, or
24x31x11 (12’) $2,495.  TOM
GANTT STEEL BUILDINGS,
HWY 37 SOUTH, One mile
south of Les Jacobs Ford on
Hwy 37, when you run out of
that nice white fence, you’re
there, turn in by the Ol Sanford
50 Ford Pickup, 417-847-3108.
Pray for our troops every day!

CARPORTS $575.00.
American Made Long Lasting
Steel, Single $575, Double
$675, with a free foot.
Upgrade from a 5 ft leg to 6 ft
at no additional charge, choice
of colors, FREE DELIVERY,
FREE INSTALLATION.  TOM
GANTT STEEL BUILDINGS
417-847-3108.  ONE MILE
SOUTH OF JACOBS FORD
ON HWY 37.  When ya run out
of that nice White fence you’re
there.  Pray for our troops
every day, let’s get them home
safe.

8:30...9:45...11a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship
New Site Baptist Church

1925 FR 1060. Aaron Weibel preaching.

(417)235-6135

LIKE NEW
2013 Rockwood 

Signature Ultra Lite 34
foot camper, model
#8315-BSS, with 

Diamond Package.  
All Electric with heated

dump tanks, and two slide
outs.  Lots of storage.
Price...Low twenties.

Jerry Ash 417-858-9331

NICE USED FURNITURE
Good selection of Fall

wreaths.  Great
Prices/Great vendors.

Thanks for all who voted,
making us the best of the
best Flea Market for 2014.

Come visit us soon.
Two Sisters House of 

Memories next to 
El Mariachi Restaurant, 

Hwy 112, Cassville.  
Open Mon-Fri 10-5, 

Sat 9-4, Sun 1-5.
417-847-0660

STORM
SHELTERS
FOR SALE

Reinforced concrete
with warranty. 

In-ground and above ground.
HARRIS EXCAVATION

home 442-7331
cell 236-2255

---------------------------------
Garden Compost For Sale

FOR SALE: Beverage Air/
cooler, double glass doors
model T49.  Hobart Mixer C100,
10 qt.  1996 Mercury Villager
van, $2,500.  417-846-6229

WANTED TO BUY

WE BUY
coins, gold,
and silver

417-847-7000

Video Mart
Paying cash for

DVDs and Games

ATTENTION
Loggers &

Land Owners
Exeter, Mo. mill purchasing

Scragg/Mini Logs
Excellent prices paid!

6”-17” diameter
Tree length or call for cut length
We also accept standing timber

CALL TODAY 835-3644

GARAGE SALE

LIVING ESTATE SALE
Thurs, Fri & Sat • 8am til 3pm
Salt and peppers, bells, fabric,
glassware, linens, brown onion

style canister set and more.
5 miles south of Cassville 

on 37, or 1 mile north 
of Washburn.

HUGE
YARD SALE

Friday, Oct 17
Saturday, Oct 18

8 am till 4 pm
Glass top cook stove, 

end tables, couches, love
seat, queen & twin size beds,
table & chairs, TVs, dishes,

pots & pans, luggage, 
clothing, kids ride on toys and

lots of Miscellaneous!!! 
262 Campbell Point

Road, Shell Knob, MO

HUGE 
YARD SALE:

Friday & Saturday
8 am to 2 pm

collections and glassware
103 west 13th street

ESTATE 
GARAGE SALE 
of Lucille Williams
Friday & Saturday 7am to ?pm

Antique dishes, furniture, home
decor and small tools.  

Also, the house & lot for sale 
by private parties.

Located at 101 Keith Street, 
Cassville, Mo.  

YARD SALE
October 16, 17 & 18

Hwy 97 South to Pulaskifield
Church, go west 1 mile to FR

1020, first house on left.

201 S. MAIN ST.
CASSVILLE, MO

417-846-0110
Thank you!

Accepting donations of
money, furniture,
household goods,
building supplies, toys,
appliances. NO
clothing, computer
items, or tube-type
TVs.

Pickup available

YARD SALE
16 and Gravel

Thursday-Monday
Elvis Presley Memorabilia 

& Lots More

MOVING SALE
Leather sofa bed, chair,

recliner, barstools, Stihl chain
saw, 100 lb. propane tank with

propane, truck tool box, golf
cart, 

much, much more
18401 FR 2258, Eagle Rock

Friday 8-6:00, Saturday 8-12:00

ONE DAY SALE
Oct. 17, 7:30am-4:30pm

1 mile east on 248
Stehliks

Quilt Shop
Cotton quilting fabric, flannel, AccuQuilt

Go! cutters and dies, quilting books,
notions, patterns, classes.
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Every Saturday

12203 State Hwy. 76
(between Cassville & Exeter)

Rain or shine

BIG SALE! Friday 7:30 to
5:00.  Corner of 76 & Hwy 112,
So/Mo Storage, Cassville.  Call
417-847-7051.

YARD SALE
Sat. Oct. 18

Clothing & Misc.
105 LaRay St.

GARAGE SALE, 8am, Fri-Sat,
16 St., corner of High St.  Baby
to adult clothes, flowers, books,
Halloween and Christmas
items, dishes, windows, sweet
potatoes, household items,
display shelves.

GARAGE SALE
October 17 & 18

Women’s clothes, girls 5-8,
crafts, older saddle with tack,

kennel doors, Christmas
wreaths, bathroom vanity with

sink.  Misc. furniture. 
Butterfield U hwy by tracks

SECOND
CHANCES

October Sale
Antiques, Vintage, Primitives
Pinterest Project Supplies

Farm Sale Treasures & 
Flea Market Finds

Sat., October 18, 8-4
Sun., October 19, 12-4

3 miles west of the intersection
of 37/60 at Monett. Cash only.

GARAGE SALE
Sat. Oct 18, 7:30-1:00
Men’s 517 Levi jeans, men’s
west. & pull over shirts.
Women’s clothing, sz 12,
Kitchen chairs.  Lots of Misc.

705 Wildwood Dr.
Rain or Shine

SITUATIONS
WANTED

LOST YOUR LICENSE?
Too many points or other 

violations? We can take care of
the paper work and get your

license back!!
    STATE SR22 FILINGS    

See John at

STARCHMAN INS.
Cassville, MO  (417)847-3554

THE TURNING Point AA group
meets each Monday, west
corner of Mitchell Plaza, Hwy.
86, Eagle Rock, 7:00pm.
IF SOMEONE in your family
has a drinking problem, you
can see what it is doing to
them, but can you see what it
is doing to you? The Cassville
Al-Anon Family Group meets
Thursday at 8 p.m. at the
Cassville, First Methodist
Church, Townsend Street
entrance. Call (417)847-2068.
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS
meeting Wednesday, Friday &
Saturday at 7p.m., 1308
Harold, Cassville. 417-342-
9704, 417-342-9706.

IF YOU are homebound or
unable to get out to meetings
but need help for the effects of
living with alcoholism, become
an Al-Anon or Alateen Lone
Member. Contact Al-Anon
Family Groups, 1600
Corporate Landing Parkway,
Virginia Beach, VA 23454 or e-
mail wso@al-anon.org.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
New Beginnings is now
meeting at Mitchell’s Plaza,
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and
Saturdays at 7:00 p.m. For
more info, call 271-0434 or
271-6631.

ALANON MEETINGS every
Thursday at 7:00 pm at
Mitchell’s Plaza, Hwy. 86 in
Eagle Rock.

IT SHOULDN’T hurt to be a
child. Child abuse hurts both
the child and the parent. For
help call 1-800-392-3738 toll
free.
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Haven of the Ozarks Pet of the Week
This week we have a special-needs pet hoping
to find a home.  Ray Charles is a 5 yr old, blind
Border Collie who loves to snuggle.  He seems
to be recently blind but tests for Diabetes have
been negative, so we don’t know how he
became this way.  If interested in Ray Charles
or another Haven pet, please call 417-835-3647

or just come on over - we’re open every day!  All Haven adoptees are
welcome back if things don’t work out, but we’re here to answer
questions after adoption to help them stay put, too.

If you are interested in adopting a dog or cat please call 
417-835-3647 or visit thehaven.petfinder.com.

BOXLEY AD

BRATTINS
TREE
SERVICE

WEEK 52 & 1 Stumpff
auction Wildwood

WEEK 52 & 1 purdy auction
ad

FOR RENT

2 Bd. Apartment
Purdy. All appliances furnished,

new with heat and air.
$450 w/one year lease

and $250 deposit. No pets.
(417)489-0575

City View
Apartments
2 bedroom, 1 bath

All Appliances Included
847-7051 • 847-7297

CASSVILLE
SO/MO Storage
All sizes, 24 hour access,

fenced & security gate
(417)847-4500

2 BDRM. APARTMENT
All appliances, CH/A,

W/D hookups, no pets.
YARD CARE PROVIDED

Call: (417)847-0277

VERY NICE 3 bd, 1.5 ba
Home for rent.  No pets.
Many recent upgrades.

6 miles east of Cassville.
$550/mo. $300/dep

417-847-7395

COZY OLD
MILL HOUSE

Seligman area. Good starter for singles
or young couples. Multi levels, 1
bedroom, completely furnished, just
remodeled & loaded. Stereo, DirecTV,
microwave, AC, refrigerator, washer &
dryer, high speed internet. On 20 acres
with campfire and picnic area. Great
view of year round spring fed stream.
$500 per month. Deposit & references
required.

Call (417)662-0100
after 6 p.m. or any time weekends

Mobile Home Lots
RV Lots

Nice park - Close to town 

(417)847-3238

FOR RENT:
3 bed/ 2 full bath.

Den, sunroom.
call 417-846-0324

One Bdrm Apartment
Refrigerator, stove

$300 mo.~$300 dep.
847-4929 • 847-7237

FOR RENT
3 bedroom, 2 bath all electric
mobile in nice park.  No pets.

Must have references.
417-847-3238

APARTMENT FOR RENT
2bd, 1ba, laundry, refrigerator &
stove included.  Water, sewer,
trash paid.  $400/mo, $300/dep
CASSVILLE • 417-858-0115

DUPLEX IN Butterfield.  3 bed,
2 bath, all appliances.  $500
month, $500 deposit.  417-827-
3552.

Cross Timbers
Apts. in Washburn
• EXTRA NICE! 3 bd, 2 ba, 

W/D hookups, CH/A, 
appliances provided. $525.00/mo
(417)435-2481  (479)644-6181

ONE BEDROOM APT
State hwy business 37

Utilities paid.
$400/mo, $200/dep.

417-825-3742 • 417-540-6925

STORAGE UNITS
4 sizes. AA Hwy. & 112.

Reasonable rates.

(417)271-4071

FOR RENT
in Cassville

3 bed, 2 1/2 bath, two car
garage, refrigerator, range,
dishwasher, partial walkout
basement on a one acre lot.
$1,000 per month.  Deposit

required.
417-669-4818

AVAILABLE FOR RENT
2 bed, 1 bath, washer/dryer hook-
up, c/h/a, gas, city.  No smoking,
no pets.  Reference and deposit

required.  $400/mo, 1 year
contract.

417-342-1767

Beaver’s
U-Store-All

Mini and Boat Storage. Located
at Hwy. 86/H,  Golden, MO

☛ 7 SIZES: 10x12 up to 11x32

☛ Security Cameras

☛ Gate Open: 7am-10pm

☛Owner/Operator lives on-site

(417)271-3578

FARM & LIVESTOCK

QUALITY 
ROUND BALE
HAY FOR SALE

(417)271-3447

PETS

FREE TO good home.  Two
very loving female cats.  8
years old.  Spade.  Good
mousers.  417-847-9967.
POMERANIAN PUPPIES.
Registered.  Male or female.
Small.  $300 to $400.
Cassville.  417-847-3432.

FULL-BLOODED 
YORKIE PUPS
Available 10/12/14 at 8
weeks.  Dew claws and
tails docked and all first
shots.  Private home.  
Mom and Dad on site. 

$400.00 
417-342-5262 after 4pm
417-342-2124 after 4pm

SERVICES

GUNSMITH

Ironing, Shirts
and blouses.

Spray Starch.
417-393-5807

BRUSH HOG
• By The Hour
• By The Acre

(417)671-1456 (cell)

Cassville

WOLF PACK
SEPTIC SERVICE

(formerly Tillman’s Septic)

Call: 847-7326
OWNERS

Aubrey Wolf           Denny Wolf
417-847-5502     417-574-6558

YOUNG’S
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Metal Roofing, Vinyl Siding, 
Sofit’s, & Replacement Windows

Call:  (417)847-5464

Extra Mile
Siding Co.

• ALL types of exterior siding
• Full line of replacement &
new construction windows
• Decorative stone
• Log cabin siding
• Overhangs & decks

Lifetime, transferable
material warranties.

7 year labor warranty.

Metal Roofs

417-342-1208

ELKHORN CONSTRUCTION, LLC

Steve Pendergraft (417)846-7906
Roofs, deck, remodels, framework
to complete finishes from the
smallest project to the largest.

CHECK IT OUT!!
“All Types” Homeowners

Insurance, Call John @

STARCHMANINSURANCE

(417)847-3554

OZARK TREE SERVICE

Tree trimming & removing
Free estimates/insured

417-665-9736
don’t pay too much for your tree service

Scotty T’s Poultry
Barn Washing

Experienced!
(417)342-1075

Will beat anyone’s prices!

SINCLAIR MOBILE

HOME TRANSPORT
(417)652-3505

Experienced • Licensed • Insured

Senseney Tree Service
Wheaton, Mo.

Bucket truck & chipper service
Free estimates • Insured

(417)236-4615 • (417)236-2068
(417)652-3876

Randy Miles
✮

Mobile Home
Moving & Set-Up

Local or Long Distance
CALL: (417)662-3865

WILDCAT
FLOORING

Specializing in carpet,
vinyl, laminate & tile

846-1125
900 W. 10th St.

Next to B&P in Cassville

PROFESSIONAL
PRESSURE WASHING

Specializing in house washing, deck cleaning
& staining, roof cleaning & much more.
Call Ultra Clean Exteriors, LLC

(417)342-0801

Beyond Clean
House cleaning & detailing

services. Home, office,
boats, autos, etc.

Darlene 858-0676

Locally Owned
Custom Apparel
& Screen Printing

@ backroadprinting.com

SUPER C
SANDBLASTING AND
PRESSURE WASHING
Credit Cards Accepted
(417)847-7756

REAL ESTATE

3 Bd. 2 Ba.
FP, 2 car garage, metal corral,

storm shelter, 10 acres. $99,500

(417)342-3152

REMODELED HOUSE
2bd/1ba, vinyl siding, new, tilt-in

vinyl windows.  Metal roof.
Wheaton.  Price reduced.

$27,000 • 417-442-7254

BLUE HERON
ESTATE SALES

Fall is the perfect time to
do an estate sale.  We are
a tag sale service, not an
auction.  See our website

at:
blueheronspringsfarm.com

or call Bev at 
417-435-2243

or
417-846-7919

Buy a house cheaper 
than you can rent one 

with no down payment.
Call 417-846-0324

STUMPFF
SARCOXIE SOLD
WK 1

HOUSE FOR SALE
remodeled 4 bedroom, vinyl

tilt in windows, with 7
closets, on 5 beautiful acres.  
2 car garage & good barn. 

$118,000 obo • 417-442-7254

STUMPFF
HAROLD SOLD
WK 1

OWNER FINANCE
5 acre tracts of land 2 miles

east of Cassville
with well & septic.

$37,500.
$500 down, $250 mo.

Call Mark

(479)644-4446

STUMPFF
MOBILE SOLD
WK 1

PUBLISHER’S NOTICE: All real estate
advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act, which makes it illegal to
advertise any preference, limitation, or
discrimination because of race, color, religion,
sex, handicap, familial status, or national
origin, or intention to make any such
preference, limitation, or discrimination. We
will not knowingly accept any advertising for
real estate which is in violation of the law. All
persons are hereby informed that all dwellings
advertised are available on an equal
opportunity basis.

HELP WANTED

DRIVERS:  Owner Operators.  To
Run from California to Indiana,

company based out of Springfield,
MO.  We pay:  Cargo, Liability and

bobtail insurance.  Paid
Completion of a trip.  PrePass,
Discount Fuel/Tires/Repairs.

www.trailiner.com 800-769-3993

DRIVERS, SOLO, 3 or 6 day
runs, 44¢/mi , Free Health
Ins., Same Day Pay. 800-
769-3993 for details, on

line app www.trailiner.com

RED ROSE

IS NOW

ROARING RIVER
HEALTH & REHAB

CASSVILLE, MO
417-847-2184

We Have Openings!!!!!
We Need 

Team Orientated

CNAs
Good wages, great staff.

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
RED IRON BUILDINGS

Leslie Stanley
Cell: 479-640-4781
Home: 417-662-3320Email: leslie138@centurytel.net

EAGLE ROCK 
TREE SERVICE

Call Aaron Dalton         417-342-4208

• Owner Operated
• Insured

• Free Estimates
• Reasonable Rates
• 24 Hour Service

Another Property

HWY 112 S. Cassville, MO

SOLD

Sold at Auction

417-847-2507
Auctioneer Donnie Stump� 
www.stump� auction.com

Another Property
Sold at Auction

SOLD

HWY 112 S. Cassville, MO
417-847-2507

Auctioneer Donnie Stump� 
www.stump� auction.com

Another Property
Sold at Auction

SOLD

HWY 112 S. Cassville, MO
417-847-2507

Auctioneer Donnie Stump� 
www.stump� auction.com

ESTATE AUCTION
Monday Oct 10, 10:00 a.m.    

HWY. 112 S. Cassville, MO
Auctioneer Donnie Stump� 

See Auction Section for more details
417-847-2507

Location:  Purdy, Mo. (231 Kay 
Ave.).  From the Jct of Hwy 37, 
B & C go east on C Hwy 1 block.  
Turn right next to First State Bank 
on Kay Ave.  Follow signs.

REAL ESTATE SELLING 
ABSOLUTE TO THE 
HIGHEST BIDDER

Auctioneer Donnie Stump� 

ESTATE AUCTION

Saturday Oct 18, 10:00 a.m.    

417-847-2507
HWY. 112 S. Cassville, MO

REAL ESTATE

Location:  Cassville, Mo. (1401 
Oak St, Wildwood Estates).  
From Jump Stop Convenience 
Store on Main St, or Bus 37, go 
east on 13th St to Wildwood 
Estates.  Follow signs.

Brattins Tree Service L.L.C.

Trimming • Removal • Stump Grinding
Owner Operated & Insured

417-846-3714

We will go out on a limb for you.
- The Tree Guys

Free Estimates
Now accepting major credit cards

Boxley Specialties
417-846-7484

Residential / Lt Commercial
Maintenance

• Electrical •
• Concrete Resurfacing •

• Decorative Concrete Overlays •51-3pd
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Battery Outfitters, Inc.
in Golden, Mo., is looking for a responsible person to fill a

WAREHOUSE POSITION
Great work environment, good pay, health/dental insurance,
retirement plan. Applicant must have a valid driver’s license. 

Apply in person only. No phone calls, please.

The City of Cassville
is accepting resumes for a 

City Administrator
Cassville is a rural 4th class city located in Barry County,
population 3,000 with 30 employees and an annual budget of
$4,200,000.  It is governed by a mayor and four alderman.
Applicant must be knowledgeable about public works,
budgeting, long range planning (including planning and
zoning), economic development and possess excellent
management skills.  The applicant must relate well to the
public, city personnel and city council.  Applicant should
possess a degree in public municipal administration, or
equivalent qualifications and experience in financial,
administration and/or general management.  Three (3) years
of municipal administration experience is preferred.  Salary
is commensurate with experience and education with an
expected range of $45,000 to $55,000 and excellent benefits.
Submit a cover letter, resume, college transcripts, salary
history, and references to:  City Administrator Search, City
of Cassville, 300 Main Street, Cassville, Missouri, 65625.
The successful candidate will be required to establish
residency within 12 months.  Applications will be accepted
until October 31, 2014.  Please contact the City Clerk,
Darelyn Cooper, for additional information at 417-847-4441
or dcooper@cityofcassville.com. The City of Cassville is an
equal opportunity emplover.  

HELP WANTED

CLASSIC CONCRETE
is now accepting resumes/work

history.  3+ years concrete/
construction experience 

required.  Send information to
classicconcretemo@gmail.com

417-365-0041

DRIVERS-OTR. MILES!
Paid Loaded/Empty on
Practical.  New Volvo’s.
Benefits!  CDL-A.  2 yrs exp.
www.climateexpress.com or
636-584-6073.

CRAFTERS & ARTISTS
wanted for All Faith UMC

Christmas  Bazaar,
Nov. 7 and 8.

For information: 417-271-4653

ROWDY BEAVER

CASSVILLE
is hiring

Cooks
Experience and valid references
required.  Serv Safe Certified a

plus.  Apply at...
Rowdy Beaver

464 State Hwy. 76
Across from the American Legion

CASSVILLE

HEALTHCARE

& REHAB
A Skilled Nursing Facility

is now accepting applications for
CNAs

All shifts
Part time dish washer
•••••••••••••••••••••

NEW PAY SCALE!
BENEFITS & VACATION!

•••••••••••••••••••••
Apply in person

1300 County Farm Rd.
Cassville, MO 65625

Cassville Healthcare & Rehab is an
equal opportunity employer.

ADVERTISING 
SALES CONSULTANTS
needed for SW Missouri 

and North Arkansas 
territory.

417-271-3447

PART TIME
HELP WANTED
L&L STOP & SHOP

in Exeter.
Must be 18.

Apply in Person only.

DRIVERS:  TEAMS
130,000 per year, 2014 & 2015
truck, home weekly, same day
pay, free health ins. 5,000.00
sign on bonus pays out in 4

months.  Details, call:  
800-769-3993.  on line app
www.trailiner.com

CNA
Are you a compassionate,

dedicated CNA?
If so, we want you to join our
team at Lacoba Homes, Inc., a
church-affiliated skilled facility.
• Weekly pay
• Comprehensive health ins.
• Paid vacation/holidays
• Career ladder
• Pay based on experience
• Bonus pay
Get a fresh start working in 
a beautiful facility where we 
believe in person-centered care!

Please apply in person at:
850 Highway 60 East

Monett, Mo 65708     

EOE/MF/DV

DRIVERS, 60,000+. CDL-A,
$2500 sign on, 1 month exp.,

Same Day Pay!  Free Health Ins.,
No CDL?  We have Free training!
800-769-3993. www.trailiner.com

NOTICE

CIVIL WAR
BATTLEFIELDS TOURS

Tim Frisinger
417-846-6519

FREE

FREE WALNUTS to pick up.
Call 417-847-2708.

15

We’re online!
You can now receive FREE unlimited 

digital access to the

Visit us today at

www.4bcaonline.com

eLocal News
eAdvertising
eClassified Ads
eSports
eObituaries
ePicture Gallery

You will find it all on the website, mobile site 
and your smart phone!

tf
c

Patrick Edward Ander-
son, Monett, pled guilty 
to operating a vehicle on 
a highway without a valid 
license. He received a sus-
pended imposition of sen-
tence and six months unsu-
pervised probation, due to 
end Mar. 31, 2015.

Bobby Lee Booker, Au-
rora, pled guilty to operat-
ing a vehicle on a highway 
without a valid license and 
failure to display plates on a 
motor vehicle. He received 
a suspended imposition of 
sentence, six months pro-
bation, due to end Mar. 31, 
2015, and was fined $20.50 
and court costs.

Kylan James Bruton, 
Cassville, pled guilty to fail-
ure to wear a seatbelt. He 
was fined $10.00.

Lawrence Douglass 
Crabtree, Mt. Vernon, pled 
guilty to operating a vehicle 
on a highway without a valid 
license and failure to wear a 
seatbelt. He received a sus-
pended imposition of sen-
tence, six months unsuper-
vised probation, due to end 
April 1, 2015,  and was fined 
$10.00.

Jimmie Dearman, Wy-
andotte, Okla., pled guilty 
to poaching. He was fined 
$30.50 and court costs. 

Tyler Ray Dill, Pierce 
City, pled guilty to operating 
a motor vehicle in a careless 
and imprudent manner in-
volving an accident. He re-
ceived a suspended imposi-
tion of sentence and one year 
unsupervised probation, due 
to end Sept. 30, 2015.

Kenneth Charles Elliot 
Sr., St. Louis, pled guilty to 
failure to register a motor 
vehicle and operating as an 
inter-state motor fuel user 
without a license. He was 
fined $211.00.

Marvin Loyd Forrest,  
Eagle Rock, pled guilty to 
operating a motor vehicle 

with brakes not in good 
working order. He was fined 
$30.50.

Gary L. Gaines, Monett, 
pled guilty to operating a 
motor vehicle without main-
taining financial responsibil-
ity. He was fined $78.50.

Heather Marie Greer, 
Purdy, pled guilty to failure 
to drive on the right side of a 
roadway causing an accident 
and failure to wear a seatbelt. 
She was fined $40.50.

Rachel L. Hamilton, Pur-
dy, pled guilty to operating a 
motor vehicle with excessive 
vision-reducing material ap-
plied to the windshield. She 
was fined $30.50.

Joshua S. Herald,  Monett, 
pled guilty to failure to equip 
a motor vehicle with a muf-
fler. He was fined $30.50.

Juan Carlos Hernan-
dez, Fayetteville, Ark., pled 
guilty to exceeding the 
posted speed limit by 16-19 
miles per hour. He was fined 
$57.50.

Paul W. Heston, Aurora, 
pled guilty to possession of 
up to 35 grams of marijuana. 
He received a suspended ex-
ecution of a 90 day jail sen-
tence, two years unsuper-
vised probation, due to end 
Sept. 30, 2016 and 40 hours 
of community service. He 
also pled guilty to unlawful 
use of drug paraphernalia, 
and failure to wear a seatbelt. 
He received a suspended im-
position of sentence, two 
years unsupervised proba-
tion, due to end Sept. 2016, 
and was fined $10.00. 

Jessica L. Owens, Walnut 
Grove, pled guilty to poach-
ing. She was fined $30.50.

Donald Mark Lane, Bill-
ings, pled guilty to failure 
to equip a motor vehicle 
with a muffler. He was fined 
$150.00.

Kob Nag Lor, Purdy, pled 
guilty to operating a motor 
vehicle with brakes not in 

good working order. He was 
fined $55.50.

Michaela A. McCullough, 
Aurora, pled guilty to oper-
ating a vehicle in a careless 
and imprudent manner, in-
volving an accident. She was 
fined $80.50 and court costs.

Jason Lee McGuire, Leb-
anon, pled guilty to failure to 
register a motor vehicle and 
failure to wear a seatbelt. He 
was fined $40.50.

Jessica Larae McGuire, 
Lebanon, pled guilty to fail-
ure to wear a seatbelt. She 
was fined $10.00.

Melinda Ann Morgan, 
Seligman, pled guilty to two 
counts of passing bad checks 
of less than $500. She re-
ceived a suspended imposi-
tion of sentence, one year 
unsupervised probation, due 
to end Sept. 30, 2015, and 
was ordered to pay restitu-
tion.

Gary P. Mullinix, Jr., Au-
rora, pled guilty to failure to 
register a motor vehicle and 
operating a motor vehicle 
without maintaining finan-
cial responsibility. He re-
ceived a suspended imposi-
tion of sentence, six months 
unsupervised probation, due 
to end Mar. 31, 2015, and 
was fined $30.50.

Marianne Opp, Wichita, 
Kans., pled guilty to exceed-
ing the posted speed limit by 
1-5 miles per hour. She was 
fined $227.00.

Clemencia Perez, Purdy, 
pled guilty to failure to equip 
a vehicle with a muffler. She 
was fined $300.00.

Joshua L. Quick, Aurora,  
pled guilty to failure to equip 
a vehicle with a muffler. He 
was fined $55.50.

Doyle R. Reed,  Selig-
man, pled guilty to passing a 
bad check under $500.00. He 
received a suspended impo-
sition of sentence, two years 
unsupervised probation, due 
to end Oct. 1, 2016,  and was 

ordered to pay restitution.
Justin Lee Schuchmann, 

Shell Knob, pled guilty to 
theft of property under 
$500.00 and passing a bad 
check of under $500.00. He 
received a suspended impo-
sition of sentence, one year 
unsupervised probation, due 
to end Sept. 30, 2015, and 
was ordered to pay restitu-
tion.

Kaitlin Elinda Sexton 
pled guilty to failure to wear 
a seatbelt. She was fined 
$10.00.

Jeremiah  Boyce Simp-
son, Independence, pled 
guilty to driving while intox-
icated and with a suspended 
license. He received a sus-
pended imposition of sen-
tence, five days shock time, 
two years unsupervised pro-
bation, due to end Sept. 30, 
2016, and was fined $300.00.

Phillip Andrew Smith, 
Springfield, pled guilty to 
failure to wear a seatbelt,  
operating a vehicle without 
maintaining financial re-
sponsibility and failure to 
register a motor vehicle. He 
was fined $121.00.

Kyler Shane Snoderly, 
Garfield, Ark., pled guilty to 
two counts of stealing motor 
fuel. He received a suspend-
ed imposition of sentence, 
one year of unsupervised 
probation, due to end Sept. 
30, 2015, and was ordered to 
pay restitution.

Louis Soto, Monett, pled 
guilty to operating a vehicle 
on a highway without a valid 
license and exceeding the 
posted speed limit by 20-25 
miles per hour. He received 
a suspended imposition of 
sentence, six months of pro-
bation, due to end Mar. 31, 
2015,  and was fined $105.50.

Jimmie C. Thomas, Pierce 
City, pled guilty to failure to 
wear a seatbelt. He was fined 
$10.00.

Barry County weekly misdemeanor court cases

904 West Street
Cassville, MO 65625

(417) 847-4475
FAX (417) 847-4523

“Where It Pays To Advertise”

“The Paper With 100% Coverage”

We bring the
 

to your door

through the
US Postal Service!

All in Barry County
13,000 are delivered

each week!



$20,983

2012 honda accord ex-l

#031641

pre-owned car deal of the week

program cars & trucks pre-owned cars & trucks

$5,983

2012 Ford FUSIon Sel

2008 pontIac g-6 gt

$14,988

$8,374

2006 cheV traIlBlaZer lS

$16,994
2014 Ford MUStang conV.

$20,354

Pictures for illustration purposes only

Toll Free 800-838-4830                         www.jimmymichel.com

Only One lOcatiOn with hundreds Of vehicles tO chOOse frOm, in beautiful dOwntOwn aurOra, mO!

$10,616
$37,994

2014 Ford explorer Sport

$8,176

$20,994

$17,994

2003 pontaIc grand prIx Se

$19,983• Leather
#185967

$17,994

2014 Ford MUStang coUpe

2006 MercUrY SaBle lS

$6,968

$10,686

$5,904

•Sunroof
#101686

2008 Ford FocUS Se
•Leather
#608246

#250907

ext cab 2011 KIa Sorento Sx

#205515

$24,996

2012 Ford explorer xlt

•Hatchback
•Leather •Sunroof
#500624

2009 dodge JoUrneY Se

$9,989#560214

$4,398

2002 Ford taUrUS SeS

#244178

$16,627

2007 toYota FJ crUISer

$9,284
#167875

leather

$21,983•4x4
•Leather
#C37844

$23,937•Roof
•Leather
#006470

2009 honda pIlot ex-l

$28,259

2013 Ford explorer xlt

$28,630

2014 Ford F-150 xlt

2013 Ford taUrUS Sel

$11,213

2011 cheV IMpala lS
2013 Ford c-Max Sel

$33,994

2014 Ford explorer ltd

#114598

2013 Ford eScape Sel

certified

V-6

2006 Jeep lIBertY Sport

2008 Ford edge Se

loaded

#175478

local trade
local trade

•Super Crew
#A18092

4x4

#B31509

•Leather
#C71749

2014 Ford FUSIon Se

1997 Ford F-150 xlt

•Leather
#366562

•ZX4
#272514

#130309

hybrid

#123089

local trade

4x4

#013272

local trade

• Leather
#A14157

16B WedneSday, OCTOBeR 15, 2014 BaRRy COunTy adveRTiSeR 

new Body

#201713

navigation 4x4

•Local Trade
•4X4
#C25368

only 67K
Milescertified

certified

•FWd
•Two Pkg
#A92160

•4x4
•Leather
#B28343

Fuel Saver

4x4

local trade

V-6

V-6

certified

4x4

4x4

local trade
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